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clergymen. The Rev. Father Tailor, V. P. 
of St. Joseph's, was present, with several 
other priests, an.I made brief remarks 
complimentary to the pupils, nt the close 
of the programme. These entertainments 
show the high and deserved esteem in 
which the good. Lady Superioress is held 
by those entrusted to her charge and 
whom she has won over to her by her 
many virtues and kindly care worthy of 
the great Saint whose name heads this 
article.

Father O’l)nnohue, of St. Michael’s Vul- told bv certain gentlemen that because 
lege, I pushed to the door leading to the they see nothing objectionable in a work 
platform and had a splendid opportunity, offensive to us, therefore we must not see 
not only of seeing from an elevated posi- anything objectional le in it. No man can 
tion the sea of heads and banners that he a judge of what is offensive to another; 
surged as far as the eye could reach, but 
also of hearing the very eloquent speech 
delivered by Lord Mayor Lawson, who 
was clad in his gorgeous robes of ollice 
with massive chains and collar of gold that 
gave him tho appearance of royalty, be
side him stood the High Sheri If, E. Dwyer 
(Iray, M. I*., also robed in trappings of 
semi-royalty. Next to dray stood V. S.
Parnell, behind and beside whom were I common to Catholic and Protestant alike 
grouped several prominent M. P’s and supported alike by couininu"fumls. 
and leaders of the people. When the | Our schools are carried on on thejprinci- 
Lord Mayor wound up his soul stirring pies of partnership ; one party in the firm 
panegyric oi O’Connell, calls were heard in must not insult, the other. It is too much 
all directions for Parnell, who advanced I to a>k the ;overnment of this free country 
to the edge of the platform and was to single out us Catholics alone for insult, 
received with vociferous cheer . I and to clothe teachers with authority to 

his voice could not reach one tench anti-papal histories at the public ex
thousandth part of the crowd before 
him, hie words were few, but full of pith 
and to the point. Long confinement in 
Kilmainham, hard work and anxiety of 
mind have told on his constitution, lie 
wears a jaded, melancholy look, and 
a fierce determination looks out now 
and again from his dark and restless eyes.
E. Dwyer Gray was called upon also, and 
delivered a few eloquent sentences, lie 
too looks as if worn anil exhausted from 
long vigils and hard work. Very little he, 
or anybody in that vast crowd thought or 
could possibly forsce that the very next 
afternoon would find him a prisoner in 
Richmond prison. There is no man so 
popular with all parties as E. Dwyer Cray, 
no member of Parliament more highly re
spected for moderation and sterling 
patriotism ; so you may fancy the shock 
upon the whole community when it was 
announced that the high sheriff had been 
arrested and cast into goal without any 
form of trial or possibility of defence— 
and for what crime ? On the. previous 
day, liis paper, the Freeman’s Journal, 
contained a letter from a Mr. O’Brien, 
complaining of outrageous and scandalous 
conduct on the part of the jurymen, who 
were trying a case of murder, and who 
were sent out for lodgings in the Imperial

Kaas, a German by birth, who is living at 
Manchester, paid a visit to a place called 
Freudenburg, in the diocese of Treves, and 
there he celebrated Mass twice. This was 
a heinous crime in the eyes of the public 
prosecutor; forthwith he had to appear in 
the Schoffengerieht at Saar burg, and was 
fined 10a, or, in default, sentenced to two 
days’ jail. He appealed, however, and 
put in a certificate from the Bishop of 
Salford, showing that he was domiciliated 
at Manchester, and that his celebrating 
Mass was part of 1rs ecclesiastical duty, 
and by no means opposed to the Prussian 
laws. The Court of Appeal took a more 
sensible view of the case, and acquitted 
the defendant. But the injustice consists 
in his being indicted at all, while English 
Protestant parsons may preach with im
punity in Prussia.

breeches?” “No,” said the astonished 
“I do not think I can.* “Wdl 

then,” said the imperturbable Dean, “go 
home and study out the problem, then 
come back to me and I will tell you 
whether you are fit to preach the Gospel 
or not.”

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

tailor.

and, as Catholic*, nothing can be so offen
sive to us ns an insult to our religion or to 
thon* whom we honor and revere in our

The Rev. Mr. Milligan says history is 
against us—says much against our church. 
History may say what it likes in private 
households and in Protestant schools, hut 
such histories will not he used in schools

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO- Freeman'e Journal.
“In the Roman Catholic Church,” says 

the Tribune, “although the missionary 
does not support a wife out of the con
tributions of the faithful, lie does buy 
land and build imposing houses. This 
Church has of late years adopted the 
policy of planting the banner of the Cross 
in new legions on as solid real estate as it 
can buy, as witness our own country 
and Canada. The policy may he most 
wise and apostolic; we do not criticise it; 
we only state the fact that it uses up the 
money devoted to missionary work.” 
The tribune had been led to believe that 
“missionary work” consists in the dis. 
trihuting of tracts, Bibles, chromos, melo- 
deons, and other articles for which that 
indefatigable missionary woiker, the 
Boston Zion’s Herald, is constantly appeal
ing. If schools and churches were not built.

: to what end would, the donations for mis
sionary purposes be applied ? As Catholic 

I priests have no wives to support, and as it 
! is not their practice to buy tlie nils of the 

Heathen, for a limited time, with hard 
cash, there is no legitimate outlet for the 
money, except in the building of churches, 
schools, asylums, hospitals, and orphan- 

The Tribune’s sneer is harmless.

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

MV JOURNAL-TRAVELS IN IKK- 
LAND.N. WILSON & CO.

Dublin, Aug. 2il.
Dear Mr. Editor:— 1 intended fur- 

nishin

Hail Mary.

A poet knelt at Mary’s shrine,
His HHiiKulliu heart was sail,

He thought, “my simplest songs :
To make a nation glad.

And yet, dear Mother, when my soul 
Would hurst la song for Tliee,

My lips are mute, my harp is stilled— 
All in vain my minstrelsy.”

He thought ag 
The poet’s h 

To feel and k 
Like faces 1

g you with some news every week 
this fprored though unhappy island, 

but the exilement of meeting old friends, 
of handshaking with everybody, of dining 
out and feasting with each and 
who may claim relationship with you in 
the most remote degree of consanguinity 
or affinity : all and everything combine to 
paralyÆ one’s fingers and render a serious 
correspondence an utter impossibility. 1 
had the rare good fortune of being pre
sent at, and mingling with one of the 
grandest pageants it has been my lot ever 
to witm
the 14th inst., chance directed my jaunt
ing car to the Imperial Hotel, which to 
my surprise and satisfaction, 1 found to he 
the headquarters of the Nationalists and 
patriotic members of the House of Com
mons. Mingled with these were several 
Catholic priests from the interior, besides 
some rotund and portly gentlemen, whom 
1 discerned to he mayors of cities, fat 
aldermen, and town commissioners, repre
senting almost every city and borough in 
the kingdom. I obtained introductions to 
Messrs

are moot

Catholic Review
Two proofs of the value of Catho

lic schools came under our notice 
this week. An Irish priest who lias 
just visited an eastern city, called at 
our office and among other things 
told us that his eyes bad been opened 
by a little Irish-American girl of 
eight years of age, who bad just been 
put in a Convent School, after a 
short experience in a Now England 
Public School. She frankly ex
pressed to the good nun in charge, 
lier utter disgust for Catholic Schools 
and for tho good Celtic name of her 
honest Irish father and mother. 
She did not like “Cak’lic” schools at 
all. They were too mean, 
liked Protestant schools and Protes
tant teachers, who were so nice, and 
so forth. All wo could say to our 
g id Irish friend was that Before ho 
• omplctes bi< tour he will get more 
eye-openers than this. The same 
day we had paid a flying visit to tho 
Catholic school of tho Immaculate 
Conveptio- . New York. If nicer or 
more moi’ -I children can be found

Aseveryone

This shall nut lie done —this cannot be 
done—this mint not he attempted, how
ever much certain gentlemen may de.*ire 
to < e is done in the interest and for the 
advancement of t lu ir own denomina-

The a-sertion that our schools are Pro
testant is new and now made fur the first 
time, i nt il now we were told they were 
uiisvclarian and undenominational, and 
equally acceptable to all alike. Which 
are they ? I'ndeiiominational when you 
want our money for their support, but 
Protestant when you want to insult us— 
to trample on our rights and to propa
gate your Protestantism ?

A cry is raised against his grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto. For what ? Be
cause he protested against the u*e of Mar- 
niion a- a school book. Is that a great 
crime ? 11 is grace is a citizen of this coun
try and as such has all the rights of citizen
ship, and cannot he an alien in what con
cerns the good of this country. He is a 
Catholic, and ns such has a right, in 
mon with all other Catholics, to ask for 
equal rights for us in the educational in- 
titutions of this country so long as they 

are supported by our money. He is recog
nized by Catholics as the head of tho 
Catholic church in this province, and as 
such he has certain duties to perform to. 
wards the members of that church. And 
when Catholics listen to him they arc not 
to be told their intvlli 
that of “poodle «logs,” nor is his grace to 
lie called a “lionkej driver.” There is 
certainly not a Catholic in Ontario who 

i will be in a hurry to forget this language.
1 Now a few parting remark - .—

Over hoo-thii<1s of the Catholic students 
of Ontario attend the public and high 

To the Editor of the Catholic Record schools.
Sir,—I maintain “Marmion”is immoral (tnr Iiro.thirds of the Catholic teachers

— not Scott himself, but “Marmion,” and are employed in the public and high 
this only to the extent and in the sense schools.
that some of its actors aie immoral. The high schools, collegiate institutes 
“Marmion” himself, his page, his priests and the universities are supported partly 
and monks (they are his, not ours) are by the money of Catholics, 
immoral, and as such are not lit reading The educational system of Ontario is not 
in the schools of Ontario. the work of Catholics, consequently they

It is no excuse to say those who read are not to blame if Protestants arc deprived 
“Marmion” know it is a fiction—a pure of their rights to teach Protestantism in 
fiction—the offspring of Scott’s imagina- the schools.
tion, “Don Juan” also is a fiction. The only hooks used in the separate 
Will it come next? school and convent in Lindsay are the

The teachers will say to their pupils, hooks used in the public and high s bools, 
“Oh, don’t mind it; it is only a fiction,” consequently the Toronto Telegram will 
and they will pass lightly over the off en- learn that there is nothing offensive in 
sive portions. But the ministers from them to Protestants, hut there is something 

pulpits and in the press, what offensive to Catholics in Collier’s history 
will tney do? What they have done used in those schools, hut in no other 
already: tell you that though fiction it is hook.
founded on fact, “time a hundred-fold Will the Telegram plea.-e a- k Cold win 
worse remains to he told,” “that poetry Smith what the late eoune.il of public in
is history,” “that we must have history struction thought of this history ? 
with the facts left in” (Rev. Dr. Nelles) Had the senate of the university known 
just as if “Marmion” were a history, that in all our teaching communities the 
though its author—the dear man— prescribed work in literature had to he 
thought it was a mere novel, the fig- used in order that young ladies studying 
ment of his own imagination; written in them might he able to compete for cer- 
for the pleasure and amusement of those titivates, they never would have put “Mai - 
wliose tastes led them to works of fiction. mion”on the list. They never would have 

Who is the great mail who said, asked the Sisters to teach tin base, black 
What you put in tho schools you will calumny on their order revealed in that 
find in the country. Surely no man poem. No ; the members of the senate are 
will say immoral pen and ink portraits gentlemen.

less injurious and less dangerous For a plain, honest, truthful, reason- 
than immoral paintings, and what parent able .statement of this cuiitruver-y—for a 
in Canada would allow the latter to he common sense—Scotch . etw—internent 
exhibited in the schools, and if not the of it see la-t. week’s Canada Presby

terian. Lot the < atholiv pn publish it 
1 have seen

aln—“It is not strange, 
eart ma 

now Thy 
n his drv

rd* are vain to picture th 
miewhere must there he. 

by angel's pen, a word 
to men of Tliee.”

y seem 
loveliness,

i Rut wo 
Yet s( 

Tho’ will 
To speak Arriving in Dublin on Monday

His heart grew sadder, till the bel!
Rung out Us vesper chime,

An echo of the Angel’s voice, 
ïhat in the ancient time

First sounded In the Virgin’s ears 
Its sweet mysterious word—

“Hail Mary!” mid the poet then,
With love and wonder stirred.

“Thy sorrow, triumph, Joy and praise,
In this one prayer are said.

Men need no more to kno 
My heart is comforted.”

—John Talbot In London Lamp.

New York Tablet.
Life in Ireland D very comfortable 

under English rule. No civilized country 
can boast of a system of inquisition and 
surveillance so perfect in all its arrange
ments. At midnight—at an hour between 
sunset and sunrise—the police enter 
private houses, after knocking up the in
habit ants, and compelling them to get out 
of bed and stand on parade in front of 
their door, the roll is called, and if any one 
is absent woe to him. This i< the noctur
nal practise of the English Government 
officials in Ireland.

All honor and praise to the good and true 
Irishmen who presented the Rev. Father 
Sheehy, the patriot priest, with the hand
some purse of two thousand five hundred 
pounds. N o one has deserved more from 
Ireland, and now, when broken down in 
health by incarceration in an English 
prison and by his unceasing labors in the 
cause, this grateful recognition of his pa
triotic services is creditable alike to all 
parties concerned.

w and love— She

. Sexton, John Dillon, Justin Mc
Carthy, the O’Gormon Mahon, Davitt, 
and others of like celebrity, with most 
of whom 1 had the pleasure of a 
good long chat on the national pros
pects. They all expect that Home Rule 
cannot long be withheld from the aspira
tions of a united and determined Ireland. 
They, to a man, deplore the out
rages that still continue to blacken the 

ir. any pulnr*. school in the land we country’s fame, otherwise so fair and 
will cheerfully go on a pilgrimage to spotless. They al! expressed heartfelt 
see them. If move intelligent read- gratitude to Canada for its expression of 
evs of ordinary school books are sympathy, and hope the last has not been 
plentiful, education is more advanced beatd of the rebuff sent by Lord Kimberly 
in America than wo have any reason ^artety to the Government at Ottawa. One

“h
th.it wt w lsli to speak. A child just Hylatt, a tell dark-whiskered Presbyterian 
five years of age was called out by minister, who was continually passing 
the Father Fdwartlh, and from or. group to another, having n dial
asked concerning tho necessary and laugh with each, apparently familiar 
truths ot religion, and then to make and perfectly at home with all the obstrue- 
an act of contrition. A theologian tionkts. Wh.h all the tables of the 
eonid not have been more accurate, 53? iS S
and certainly a saint need not be potatoes, Mr. lfiggar appeared just fresh 
more devout than was this little girl, from Parliament and was greeted with a 
Now, tho practical question is, rousing cheer and clattering of knives and 
which of these children would a dishes. He was scarcely seated when Mr. 
Catholic father claim as his own, tho llealy appeared with liis oval head and 
pert, ignorant minx who despised eye-glass at the door and he was greeted 
j k .P , , i A i. with another outburst. But what washer fathers name and he. mothei s the attractiun> wl,at brought together all 
faith, or tho little angel already these people ? Exactly what brought un
qualified to servo God and to remain _eif ail(\ thousands besides, to take part in 
for ever in liis friendship? the grand pageant of the morrow in honor

of the unveiling of the O’Connell monu
ment and the opening of the Dublin exhi
bition of Irish manufacturers and 
Irish art. The procession was the most 
solemn and most magnificent I ever wit
nessed. Fancy over fifty thousand peo
ple marching six deep in solid phalanx 

Ottawa Free Press, Oct. Is. with bands and banners to the number of
On Sunday, the 15tli of October, the fully eight hundred. Almost every town 

Roman Catholic, and more especially the and city was represented by its con 
Spanish people, paid honor to the memory tion, its gorgeous banner and a brass l 
of a Catholic heroine—St. Teresa, of Jesus, The most perfect order and good humor 
Carmelite nun. This illustrious Saint was appeared everywhere, windows and roofs 
born on March 28th, 1515, at Avila, a of four and six story houses were alive 
city of Old Castile, when Leo X. occupied with cheering faces and waving handker- 
the Pontifical throne, and she occupies a chiefs. Not a soldier, not one constable 
special place in the history of that period, could he seen that day. It was the peo- 
It was while the newly awakened intellect- pie’s holiday. It was Daniel O’Connell, 
ual activity of Europe was displaying the man of the people—thev were honor- 
itself in the sum of human thought, that ing—i; was the peoples’ exhibition of Irish 
this simple nun was engaged in founding goods they were inaugurating: so the 

houses of her Order, or in prayer and authorities, for a wonder, did not inter
fere—either by way of patronage or pro
tection—and the people patronized and 
protected themselves. Not one drunken 
or disorderly person could be seen in tin- 
street or vicinity of Dublin that whole day, 
but when the procession reached Sack-

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
If straws show which way the wind 

blows, what are we to think of the con
duct of the Association of Evangelical 
Ministers in Boston inviting Mr. B. F. 
Underwood, a pronounced infidel, or free 
religionist, to address them, at a recent 
meeting, on the question whether the 
modern agnostic theory of development 
overthrows Christianity? What is the 
significance of it, anyway? If they 
wanted to know what Mr. Underwood’s 
sentiments on the subject of Christianity 

they could easily ascertain them from 
almost any number of the hvk.c, to which 
he is a regular contributor and in wh se 
columns he is accustomed to air his 
“peculiar” views in regard to the Christian 
religion in the freest and most outspoken 

Had these enlightened evan-

Hotel.
Lest I should trespass, I shall sav no 

more this time, but may find another 
opportunity of sketching the siyings and 
doings of our people this side of the 
Atlantic.

nee is not above

I am. yours, &c., tVc.,
W. Flannery.

IS‘•MARMION” IMMORAL.’

manner.
gelical ministers any good reason to 
believe that this well-known infidel and 
reviler of Christianity—there is no use 
trying to put too fine a point on it—could 
throw any new light on the important 
question under discussion? Mr. I nder- 
wood may be a very smart man in liis 
way; God forbid that we should do him 
injustice or unnecessarily disparage him 
in any way; hut we must say we have 

been accustomed to consider him 
an authority either in science or religion, 
and lie is about the last man in the world 

should think of calling upon for a

Portland Sentinel.
Character is everything to a man, as 

it is the surest means to success in life. It 
is better than the most ample fortune ; it 
is better than the patronage of rich and 
powerful friends. A young person of es
tablished character, virtuous principles, of 
good conduct, though he be poor and left 
to his own unaided efforts, will rarely fail 

for himself in the world.to make a way 
lie may be assailed by misfortune ; he may 
lose liis health, or fall in adverse circum
stances, and so be embarrassed and op
pressed ; but, as a general rule, it cannot 
be questioned that a fair character—a 
character for intelligence, virtue, and worth 
—is the surest pledge of success in life. 
For many years we have been accustomed 
to watch, with great interest, the fortunes 
of the young in their progress in life ; and 
long since we have come to the conclusion 
that, in so far as success is concerned, 
whether in the learned professions or in 
the ordinary business of men, character, 
virtue, intelligence, a well-regulated mind 
and heart is of higher value than heirship 
to the richest estate, than all outward ad
vantages. Such an estate, such advanta- 

ipt to inflate with pride, to lead to 
imprudence, to idleness, and vice ; and 
where this is the case it takes 
time to squander a fortune and bar every 
door to respectability and happiness. _ But 
character never fails. It makes friends 
and subdues enemies, creates funds, opens 
the gates of opportunity, draws around 
its possessor patronage and support, makes 
him a sure and easy way to wealth, to 
honor, and to happiness.

never

we
sound, logical, intelligent and candid 
opinion on the great question of the 
influence of the doctrine of development 
upon Christianity, l’erhaps these excel
lent ministers of the gospel wanted to 
show their liberality. Why, then, did 
they not invite him to their pulpits) They 
might about as well have done so. In fact, 
they have probably been the occasion of 
giving quite as wide, if not a wider circu
lation to the anti-Christian diatribe with 
which they were regaled ns if lie had pro
nounced it from one of their pulpits. This 
doctrine of liberality may be all very well 
fer those who don’t know exactly where 
they stand; who have no positive, settled, 
well-defined and fixed principles on the 
subject of Christianity ; who are groping 
for truth like men who are conscious that 
the foundations on which they have been 
accustomed to rest are giving way; but to 
Catholics, who know what they believe 
and tlie infallible ground on which their 
faith rests, such liberality seems not only 
sptirious but perfectly absurd, ridiculous 
and suicidal. After all, is it not the 
“fellow feeling that makes us wondrous 
kind” that lies at the bottom of this exter
nal show of liberality 1 Does it not in
dicate a secret prophetic consciousness 
that they are inevitably tending in the 
same direction of free thought: and that 
as it is impossible to determine accurately 
the line of orthodoxy, so it is really not 
much matter where the line is drawn 
tween Christianity and free thought, or 
whether any line at all be drawn)

Dean Swift, though a Protestant, had 
sympathy with the private judgment, 

private inspiration theory which in his 
day developed itself in various fanatical 
extravagances, but in none more than in 
that ignorant class of preachers who felt 
themselves moved by the lloly Ghost to 
tike upon themselves the tremendous re
sponsibilities of the work of the ministry.
It is said that on one occasion a certain tailor 
who thought he had a call to preach the 
everlasting gospel,called upon the Dean for 
approbation and instructions how to pro
ceed. The Dean received him politely, 
and having invited him to lake a seat, 
began to examine him as to his qualifica
tions for so important and sacred a call
ing. “You are a tailor, are you)" asked 
the Dean. “Yes, sir.” And you desire 
to preach the Gospel?” “Yes, sir; I 
think .1 am called to preach the Gospel.”
“And you are well acquainted with the 
Scriptures, of course)” “1 think I am.”
“Well, then, let me test your qualifications 
a little. We read in the Revelations of 
St. John that an angel stood one foot on 
land and another on the sea; now can you Anglican minister is but the veriest 
tell me how many yards of cloth it would peccadillo becomes dewnr'ght criminality 
take to make that angel a pair of in the Catholic priest. Last year Father

ST. TERESA.
their

Entertainment in Her Honor at the 
Rideau Street Convent.

Hira-
lantl.

but a short

self-sacrifice within the walls of her con- 
She established convents and mon- 

more 
Her

own life and her æsthctic 
“The

vent.
astéries, in one form or another, in 
than 20 different towns and cities, 
history of her
works, “The Way of Perfection,”

noain disgracing itself. A British work- Interior Castle,” etc., display great power, ville street, where the monument stands, 
man, a resident of Dudley, returned to the pU1.^y 0f language and elevation of the carriages containing the Lord Mayor 
bosom of his family some evenings ago thought, and her sayings have become and High Sheriff had very great difficulty in 
with his temper ruffled. This is the way proverbs among Catholic people. Her making a way through the crowd. Inde- on 
he gave vent to liis feelings. Commencing name has remained as a dear inheritance pendently ot the procession there must 
with the wife of his bosom, he inflicted to her followers in the Carmelite order, an have been one hundred thousand people 

thrashing. Having honor to her co-religionists, and her life on the streets at one time. Just when 
and works a subject of deepest interest to carriages containing Messrs, C. 8. Parnell 

{She is an illustrious exam- and John Dillon arrived, with other lead
ing Irish members, the clouds darkened 
and rain began to fall so that a forest of 
umbrellas went up instantly. A platform 
had been erected in front of the monu
ment. On this several prominent men, 
admitted by ticket, were awaiting the 
arrival of the mayor an«l Sheriff, who, 
after some preliminaries, formally received 
possession of the monument, whereupon 
the Lord Mayor pulled a string and tlie 
covering which concealed the magnifi
cent statue fell to the ground, displaying 
in all its grand and striking features, the 
noble form of the great tribune. Then 
was heard a shout never to be forgotten, 
and a cheer from fifty thousand throats, 
that fairly shook the windows, and was 
taken up and re-echoed along the quays 
and squares where other thousands were, 
but could not advance. It was remarked 
by all that the moment the covering fell 
from the statue, the rain ceased, and an 
aureola of sunshine played round the head 
and shoulders of the bronze figure for 

The Sister Superioress was again enter- several minutes. This incident caused the
tainod by the young ladies, assisted by the cheers to be prolonged and the hats and out when our corns (pardon the word) are
former pupils of the institution, resident kerchiefs to wave again and more vigor- trampled upon, but fur us who feel the
in the city. The audience was confined ously than before. Accompanied by pain,
to ladies alone, with the exception of Father Heenan, V. G., of Hamilton, and

latter why then the former?
Some gentlemen have said—others have everywhere for its readers, 

written—that they can see nothing objee- nothing like it. It i- from tin- pen of the 
tionnble or offensive in “Marmion.” Mr. well-known and highly n-peeted Rev. 
James Bain of Toronto sees nothing r»b- ! John King, Presbyterian minister,Toronto, 
jcctionable in it. Mr. Hugh Miller, chcni | 
ist and druggist, Toronto, has “Marmion ’ 

his table for his family to read and j 
study. 1 le speaks of our schools as Pro- ; 
testant. Mr. David Walker of Toronto '
“would fling the charge of immorality to 
the winds.” 'I lie Rev. Mr. Milligan ob- 1
jects to the mode of withdrawal of “Mar ( ...... . ,, v
mion” as a text-book, and denies the right | -«Mety wa< e-abhshecl among the < atliohc 
of his grace the Archbishop to a-1 a- lie p.-nple of Canada ami it is mo*t gratifying 
lias done in this case, lie says “such men | wpu 
object to excellent histories because they 
reflect on his church.”

I suppose I am within the lines of the I ' ,
I SirmllU , quite pn-Uble the «jciety 

fact, when 1 say that to certain per-,,,, . jnll> •■■ml. <-"l to «'»rLV J! ■-* !>«
the reading uf anything insulting ami m- , ,'biK- tra.m „f the
junous to the character ofl-neat.- ami "» •' ' ! ' , Tll, fu|lowillg gentlemen are
is not only uot offensive o. ob ent o' ah ; , flir the ensuing term.

rit ; And i wire pleased ,o notice that >„> M. 
being s„, who would expect -uch gentle- i «{’Mara, of London has been g yen he 
men, with tastes so formed, to take offence ; chief nfiice. No better selection could 
at Sir Walter Scott’s figments in “Mar- baa e been made .
mion” against priests and nuns. The poet , lresiien,... . . ■ ■ > “ jV ' ’
had to furnish spice to so recherche a Just \ ice-lWent, L W. Kennedy,
i-v 1 of Toronto.

Second Vice-President, P. B. Reatli, of 
St. Thomas.

Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. Behan, of 
Kingston.

Adorn the heart ; study what is becom
ing to it, make its wants your dearest wish, 
and you will have neither thought or care 
to bestow upon the miserable body.

London Universe.
The “centre of civilization” has been

M. Stafford, Pt.
Lindsay, Oct. 17. 18*2.

Tin: !. < . il. V. OF CANADA.
her a severe

done this thoroughly to his satisfaction, 
he went up stairs and set fire to the bed 

which three of his children were sleep- 
were not roasted

une years since this usefulIt i- now
all thinkers, 
pie of the high spiritual development and 
intellectual power to which woman may 
reach, and a model to those who devote 
themselves to God in religion.
HER l’EAST DAY AT THE RIDEAU STREET

Oil
ing. That his family 
alive was no fault of this specimen of the 
modern British parent. Some of his 
neighbours hearing the screams of the 
children lushed into the house, and, in 
spite of William Morris, the distinguished 
father referred to, put out the flames, lie 
was brought before the magistrate, who 
considered a month’s imprisonment quite 
enough of a punishment for such an 
offence. Altogether eminently creditable 
to the “centre of civilization.”

Anglican parsons who have a know
ledge of German, while travelling in 
Germany, oftentimes preach sermons to 
Protestant congregations, and on such 
occasions the otherwise empty churches 

filled with people, who are attracted 
by the strange preacher and his equally 
strange accent. That is not quite lawful 
in Prussia, for the law says that none but 
persons qualified and licensed arc to 
preach in the dominions of pious King 
William ; still no one takes any notice of 
such minor details. But what in the

no v tin: steady increase from year 
to year in numbers. We were pleased to 

v<? that at the last annual convention the 
iluinzation was discussed at\ CONVENT

was worthily celebrated. Tlie young lady 
pupils on Friday gave a private entertain
ment in honor of the Saint and by so do
ing paid a deserved compliment to their 
kind Superioress, Sister Teresa. A charm- 

of vocal and instrumentaling programme 
selections was presented and excellently 
sustained by the accomplished young ladies 
of the establishment. The good sister 

made the recipient of complimentary 
addresses in English and French, and was 
presented with a lovely rose by one of 
the pupils, on behalf of her companions. 
Sister Teresa kindly granted her enter 
tainers a conr/e on the Saturday following, 
which, needless to say, was much appre
ciated.

a : 11

Do Protestants really expect us to con
sult them as to what is or is not offensive 
to us in the matter of our religion ? W ill 
they wait to take offence till they 
consulted us ? It is not for them to shout

LAST EVENING

> It is something very new to us to be
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An Irish Summer.
[Written In France.)
11Y GOUUANE IIAKKA.

SLAVERY. THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS COMPLETE EMAN
CIPATOR WAS TAKEN BY THE CHURCH. 

Bloodlessly the slave’s condition was allu
viated; he was no longer treated with the 
merciless severity of paganism, but with 
the considerate mildness of the gospel.

The ideas regarding slavery existing 
amongst such numbers as made up the 
Christian community, reacted even upon 
the pagans; they could not help being 
influenced by what they heard on all sides 
of them, by the sentiment so constantly 
given utterance to, and thus gradually a 
most wonderful social revolution was ac
complished.

But whilst the Church was thus laboring 
earnestly to better the condition of the 
slave, most prudent was she in the efforts 
she employed. She preached not whole
sale emancipation, she was very careful 
not to wound susceptibilities, or to do 
anything that would prejudice the world 
against her. Whilst she taught the mas
ter the slave was his brother, and that as 
such he should treat him, she told the 
slave at the same time that he was bound 
to obey his master not through fear or 
punishment, but for conscience’s sake. 
There is in the human heart, said the 
speaker, a feeling of independence which 
makes it dillicult for man to bow to the 
will of another; this feeling exists in the 
heart of the bondsman, as in that of the 

Previous to Christianity there 
were no motives for such submission

Sister Francis took the trembling child 
in her arms. She thought it possible they 
might escape together.

“Sister,’’ whispered Katrine, “tell 
what key this is ?”

“It is the key of the hiding-place where 
we have put all the sacred vessels and holy 
things. Dear child, you had better per
haps return it to me.”

“Please, dear Sister, let me keep it ; 
they will rot think of searching me.”

The soldiers returned, resolved to pull 
the whole place down in order to find their 

With many dreadful oaths and 
curses, they assailed the Sister and the 
child, who answered not a word.

One of the men, a little less brutal than 
the rest, pushed the good nun out of the 
chapel, and bade her go while she had 
time, for they would burn the place 
down.

“The child !” she cried, “give me the 
child.
Then, for the first time, they noticed the 

little one.
“Halloa,” said une, “we may discover 

something now,” and he raised the child 
in his rough arms.

“I say, my little one,” he began, “do 
you know where they have hidden all 
those precious thiugs ?”

“Put her down,” said another ; “what 
should a child like that know’ ?”

“Let me tell you, comrade, children 
often know a great deal ; little 
very sharp.”

“We did not come here to make war 
upon children,” said a third. “Put her 
down.”

“I shall not. Do you know where Rev. 
Mother hid all her fine thiugs?” he con
tinued.

“Shall you make me a martyr like St. 
Agues if 1 do not tell ?” asked the child, 
without any sign of fear.

“Then you do know,” shouted the mau 
in triumph. “I say, captain, this child 
knows something.”

The captain, a fierce, dark-looking man 
came up to them.

“Do you know* where these things are 
bidden?” he said, with a savage oath.

Katrine made no answer. He shook 
her violently ; and as he did so, the key 
fell from her dress.

Sister Francis made a step toward her, 
but the soldiers thrust her back, and closed 
the door. Katrine stood like a meek, 
defenceless lamb before her cruel ene
mies.

“Now,” said the captain, fiercely, “no 
nonsense ; tell me what key this is ?”

“I cannot,” said Katrine.
“You shall. If we return empty-haml- 

ded we shall be disgraced. I know there 
are rich treasures here, and I will have 
them. If you do not tell me what key 
this is, and show me to what door it be
longs, you shall be killed.”

She clasped her little hands. She looked 
so fair and gentle, standing there in the 
midst of thc.se dark soldiers, that the man’s

life, his estates were forfeited, and King 
Henry took all bis money and lauds, while 
his poor wife and child were left without 
a shilling.

Little they thought, 
morning they left their

“I hope not, my child ; we are so far 
away, they may not think of Hilsgate.”

“But if he does send, what shall we

“Trust in God Katrine, we have n<r 
hope.”

“But I would run to the chapel if they 
came near,” said Katrine, kindling up, 
“and would let them kill me a thousand 
times over, sooner than they should touch 
any holy thing.”

Rev. Mother smiled as she caressed the 
little head and kissed the eager little face. 
“My dear child,” she said, “they would 
not care much for such a* little girl as 
you.”

“I should like, though,” answered Kat
rine, slowly, “to die for our Lord.”

Rev. Mother raised the child in her 
arms, and looked at her.

“Tell me, Katrine”, she said, “if these 
soldiers come, and want you to go away 
with them and give up your religion, 
would you sooner die than say ‘Yes.’ ”

“Sooner, ten thousand times, dear 
Mother.”

“But it would be a cru^el death ; and if 
you do as they wished you, you would be 
taken care of, and have money and fine 
clothes ; perhaps even the king would give 
you back you own home.”

“Not if they Would give lae the whole 
world. Why Rev. Mother,” she continued, 
eagerly, “do you remember St. Agnes in 
the picture ? She was quite a child like 
me, only a little older, perhaps ; and 
sooner then deny our Lord - ^he died a 
martyr’s death.”

“Would you like to imita'ÿ her?”
“Oh yes 1” and Katrine clasped her 

hands joyously. “Why, dear Mother I 
would give anything to go to heaven with 
a palm branch in my hand like that St. 
Agnes carried. Think, think, how pleased 
our Lord would be.”

Rev. Mother sighed, aud told Katrine it 
was time to leave her. When the child 
had gone, she knelt and prayed. She shed 
bitter tears, for her heart was wrung with 
grief and anxiety for the little fiock under 
her charge.

She was provided against the worst. 
Underneath the vaults of the convent 
a subterranean passage that led to a small 
room ; it had been constructed during the 
Wars of the Ruses, and was so safe that it 
defied discovery. Even if the walls and 
vaults were all destroyed, no trace of it 
could be found ; only Rev. Mother and 
four sisters knew the secret of the en
trance. In the room was a large recess, 
and there Rev. Mother determined to hide 
the treasures of the convent, if it should 
be attacked. Every preparation was 
made, so that after the first alarm all 
might be secured. But they heard no 
more evil news ; thore seemed to bp a 
calm. The cloud, however, hung dark 
and heavy above their heads, ready to 
burst suddenly and violently upon 
them.

Tli© Old Canoe.
With «oil All Men arc Free aud Equal.Republished by request.

Long before the war the appended simple 
but charming verses appeared In a short
lived paper at Little Hock, Ark., without 
signature or address. Am they have atone 
and sentiment In keeping with the last of 
the summer months, their present revival Is 
at least seasonable; and It Is possible that 
their restoration to current print may elicit 
some tardy sign from the unknown hard 
who need never have felt ashamed to own 
himself a singer.

medo.” Wttn^iSgmriKlandeonhëj;h«m,rL,L,i:
To this larger home of freedom, where 

sun shines on the land;
But my thoughts will wander ever hac 

where the Fergus looks ( 
ling valleys lit with glor

on the bright 
beautiful home, 

that none of them would ever see it again. 
The t-un shone, the birds sang, the trees 
and flowers gave forth a thousand pur- 
fumes. There was no shallow of the aark 
prison or the red scaffold ; but both were 
to come. Lady de Vere went daily to see 
her dear husband while he lay in that 
gloomy tower. Katrine went with her 
mother ; she was too young to know why 
her poor father lived in that dark narrow 
room, and would not come back to Vere 
Court.
in bloom, papa,” she would say ; 
shall we go home ?” She would clasp her 
arms round his neck, little thinking, poor 
child, that her father would never see 
chestnuts bloom or sunrise again.

The day dawned that was the ;last Lord 
de Vere was to see on earth.

Detroit Home Journal.
On last Sunday evening Rev. James G. 

Walshe, S. J., delivered the fourth lecture 
of the course of Sunday evening lectures 
uu “The Church and Civilization,” at the 
old Cathedral, corner of Jefferson avenue 
and St. Antoine street.

The Rev. lecturer confined his remark s 
exclusively to the subject of slavery, and 
showed how the Church had, from the 
dawn of Christianity, exerted herself to 
improve the condition of the slave, and 
how after years of continuous struggle 
she succeeded in gradually lifting him up 
from the degraded state in w’hicb he was 
placed and protected him from the merciless 
cruelties of his pagan task-master.

We stopped last evening, said the lec
turer in commencing his discourse, by say
ing that the action of the Church in deal
ing with slavery was worthy of one who 

influenced in what she did by the 
spirit of God. Had she been a fanatic, 
were not her prudence as great as her sanc
tity, were not her zeal for the good of 
those confided to her care tempered by 
moderation and a sense of the strictest 
justice, incalculable misfortunes would 
have come upon the world, une evil would 
replace another, the abominations of pa
ganism would have been succeeded by 

ial anarchy. The Church was too wise 
to pursue a course entailing such con se
quences. No one detested human slavery 

than she did. She desired most 
earnestly to eradicate it but she would 
proceed to remove it cautiously, she would 
proceed in such a way as to make eman
cipation when it did come all the more 
effectual.

Her first efforts, then, towards helping 
the slave was to undeceive the world re
garding his very nature. The doctors of 
paganism blushed not to teach that 
NATURE l'RODUCED TWO KINDS OF MEN, 
one born for slavery, the other for free
dom. The ideas of men were formed 
from such teaching; the bondsman was 
looked upon as a degraded, inferior being, 
as such lie was treated, he w as regarded as 
having been burn only to minister to the 
gratification of liis master. The first 
thing, therefore, the Church had to do was 
to give a correct idea of the nature of the 
slave, t< - teach people that the doctrines of 
antiquity were lies, that nature formed 
not two classes of human beings, that all 

w Ithout any single exception came 
from a common father, that all were equal
ly children of God, brothers of God’s only 
Son, co-heirs of Jesus Christ.

It would be dillicult for us now to form 
anything like a correct notion of what joy it 
brought to the millions of poor down
trodden slaves throughout the world 
WHEN THE CHEERING WORDS OF CHRISTI

ANITY FIRST BROKE UPON THEIR
heart, in spite of himself, w as touched. ! astonished hearing,

“Now,” he sail1, “decide quickly ; will 1 when they heard it said that the founder of 
you tell me about’the key ?” * ’ Christianity, a religion that from its

“No,’' said Katrine firmly. commencement made its mighty intluence
“If you will, I will take you to London felt, would have all men address God in 

and the King will give you money and Heaven as “Uur Father”—when^ they 
everything that can make you happy. If heard that God being our common Father, 
you do not. 1 will throw you into that 
dark vault, and there you shall die.

The child's lips turned white ; but her 
little voice did not falter as she said, “I 
will not, if you kill me twice over.”

Out of himself with rage, the ruffian hopes, would give lnm means ol v .usola- 
struck her a violent blow over the head : : tion, a spiritual talisman that v ■ mid enable 
and as the child fell, her temple struck j him to find in his lowly state true happi- 
against the sharp corner of one of the ! ness aud peace of soul, that would enable 
benches. It was a violent blow ; it opened ; him to bear his chains with joy and guarau- 
tlie gate of heaven to Katrine and gave tee him just treatment from his master, 
her a martyr’s crown. St. Paul, the great instructor of the

The men, savage as they were, turned Gentiles, develops the teaching contained 
away from the pitiful sight of that mur- 111 the sublime prayer taught us by Jesus 
à ere A child. One took the key from the Christ. If Christ would have us address
little hand, which clasped it tightly ; an- our Father, the great apostle, 
other raised the head, and placed a cush- burning with love for all, whether 
ion underneath it. They murmured black or white, bond or free, 
among themselves, for they thought it a would ceaselessly inculcate the conscquen- 
cruel deed to take that young life. ces deductible therefrom. In one spirit

“Come my men,” said the captain, “I lie would declare all are baptised, for all 
was rather too rough, certainly. But the are children of God, all baptized have put 
mischief is done ; let us see if we can find on Christ. There must no longer be any 
the door that this key opens. Here you,” difference, he repeats, between Je\y or 
he said roughly to Sister Frances, “go in- | Greek, there is no longer bond or free, 
side, and see if you can help that child.” ! for all are one in Christ Jesus.

The sister, who was weeping bitterly, Here, then, no exception for the first 
entered. She sat down, and, taking Kat- time in the history of the world is made 
riue in her arms, pillowed the little head between individuals; master and servant 

her kind heart. are put upon a par. St. Paul is very
‘My child, my darling,” she cried, “I emphatic in repeating that all men are 

have done this. 1 ought nut to have one; “all” is his constant expression, to 
given you the key ; but I did it for the impress upon his hearers the doctrine of 
best. 1 never thought they would touch the new dispensation..Slavery had become 
you.” such an institution, men had become so

The dying eyes opened slowly. habituated to it, they were so influenced
“Dear Sister, I am so glad. It is all by the teaching of antiquity, that it was 

over now, aud 1 shall soon be with our necessary, as we see St. Paul doing, to 
Lord in heaven.»’ repeat constantly to them.

“Yes, my darling, you will indeed, that all are brothers, children of a 
You are a true martyr ; you have died common father.

envy your The bondsman could henceforth raise 
his eyes to Heaven, he could look 
his fellowman in the fi ,, ho no longer 
felt himself the degraded being paganism 
had made him, lie was the son of a king, 
and no matter in wliat state he would 
pass his pilgrimage here below, whether 
in fetters or free, he had now a means of 
sanctifying his chains, and when he must 
quit this mortal life a brighter eternity, if 
he only willed it, he knew was before him. 
His fellow Christians would no longer 
look down upon him. The Church has 
her human as well as her divine element; 
we shall till the end of time see members 

She crossed the little of that Church acting in a manner not in 
accord with its teaching, but there will 
ever be in it many sons and daughters 
worthy of such a mother, and they would 
kiss the bonds borne for love of Jesus, 
they would glory in making themselves 
the brothers and sisters of the outcast, 
and thus a source of consolation hitherto 
unknown to the poor slave would arise 
for him; the charity of his brethren in 
Christ would be a source of the greatest 
happiness for him, with it the weight of 
his bonds would become ligoter, the stripes 
of his task-master less cutting.

The teaching of the Churcli could not 
the help producing such results ; it could not 

Great German Remedy: “St. Jacobs Oil help changing the ideas of men regarding 
is a splendid remedy. I used it on my the slave; and necessarily with a change 
left hand and wrist for rheumatism, and 0f ideas regarding him, his lot would lie 
found it all that it is claimed to be. Mrs. bettered considerably. Once he was looked 
McDonnell used it for a most severely Up0U as a brother, very different 
sprained ankle; by steady use of the treatment would he receive from that to 
article for a few days a complete cure was which he had been accustomed when 
effected, tit. Jacobs Oil docs its work he was looked upon not as a child of a 
very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such common Father, but as an inferior 
at least is my opinion. being.

Stinging irritation, inflamation,all Kid- And gradually a great change 
ncy Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” wrought by this teaching of Christian - 
$1 per bottle.

llowerswaveband emerald strand !8ml leraici siranu.
obed lu virgin and innShapes of beauty r 

ulate demean 
Hill and vineyard, 

their Incense on 
Yet, still, there are
Puts tcTsEaine 'those bright rich ire 

Irish hill aud vale and knoll.

rd, grove delicious, 
my soul;
visions whose spaand the shore IsWhere the rocks are gray

And the waters below look dark and deep, 
Where the rugged pine, In Its lonely pride, 
I*eans gloomily over the murky tide;
Where the reeds and rushes are long and

;
booty.

Id Ireland, blushing tcsummer in ol
When love first opes her heart in the n 
And tree and^wer^nd streamlet, will

rhlV^tured^and fancy, thro

^g?»Ul?rcilm,ana,
TLrinlugl°my bosom ever like the cat
Once’hciud'wHhln the pillars of a rln:

mute devotions,
Full of love and peac 

the praying thr

And tfu^weeds grow thick on the winding 

WherlTthe shadow Is heavy the whole day 

There lies at Its moorings the old

Tls

“I am sure the chestnuts are all 
“when

canoe.
GreetThe useless paddles are Idly dropped,

Like a sea-bird’s wings that the storm has 
lopped,

And crossed on the railing, one o'er one, 
Like the folded hands when the work Is d 
While busily back and forth bet 
The spider stretch 
And the sol 
Settles d

Now

His poor
wife came to bid him farewell. Even 
angels bow their heads before grief such 
as hers. Katrine wondered why her papa 
held her in his arms, and kissed her with 
streaming eyes and burning lips. She saw 
her mother carried white and senseless out 
of the cell ; she heard the heavy booming 
of the bell ; and then they told her that 
her father she loved so dearly was dead.

Poor Katrine was soon doubly 
orphaned, for Lady de Vere did not many 
days survive the tragical scene. She soon 
rejoined her beloved husband. Katrine, 
lately a happy, blooming child, heiress to 
great wealth, and the petted darling of her 
parents, was now alone in the world, pen
niless and almost friendless. Then came 
to her aid one of those friends who seem 
always at hand to succor and console. The 
good Father Cuthbert, who had hurried 
up to London when he first heard 
of the imprisonment of Lord de Vere, took 
the child under his protection. It might 
have been, if he had not removed Tier 
quickly from notice, the vengeance of the 
ruthless king might have fallen upon her 
defenceless head. But Father Cuthbert 
travelled with her day and night and 
never left her until he had placed her 
.-afely under the charge of the Rev. 
Mother of tit. Mary’s Convent, at Hils
gate, in Yorkshire, England.

ies his silvery screen, 
owl, with bis dull ‘-too boo,’’ 
the side of the old canoe.

e and glory as It sw 
ong.own on

Blue Mount Tallin, In her vestments,
,NtaM c

God she e’er adores;
And the llr-clad hills of

hues ho sweetly blended,
Loom now upon my vision and suin' 

from their shores.
)d be praised forever, for having 

to our Island
and vale so richly woven andstrea 
full

The stern half sunk In the slimy wave,
Rots slowly away in It* livl 
And the green moss creeps 

cay,
Hiding Its mouldering dust away,
Like the hand that plants o’er the tomb a 

flower,
he ivy that mantles the falling 

While many a blossom ol loveliest 
8prings o’er the stern of the old canoe.

The current less waters are dead and «till— 
But the light wln-1 pln> s with the boat at 

will,
And lazily In and out again 
it floats the length of the rusty chain,
Like the weary march of the hands of time, 
That meet and part at the noontide chime, 
And the shore Is kissed at each turning

By the dripping

Oh, many a time,
I have pushed It 

strand,
And paddled it down where the stream runs

Where the wdiiris 
thick.

And laughed as 1 leaned o’er the rocking

And looked below In the broken tide,
To see that the faces and boats were two, 
That were mirrored hack from the old canoe.

ug grave, 
o’er Its dull de-

Ilurren robi

freeman.tower;
Oh! Gceyes are pt the lash, except that a domineering 

master eustained by cruel laws obliged 
him to it. Hence the various outbreaks 
that so frequently burst forth; human 
endurance goes not beyond a certain 
point, and the slaves driven to desperation 
often and often revenged in the blood of 
those that ground them down the injuries 
they had received; the reason why the 
slave had to obey under paganism made 
his obedience all the more trying. 
CHRISTIANITY SHED A NEW LIGHT UPON THE 

SOUL OF THE BONDSMAN, 
gave him other reasons than those of 
paganism for obedience, teaching him that 
authority represents a higher power, and 
for the sake of that power he should be 
subject. When the poor slave then heard 
that in obeying his master he was obeying 
God, his service became pleasant, his 
bonds became lighter, life for him had 
new charms, every moment of his exist
ence he might lay up treasures that 
neither moth nor rust could

Hill
soothe our^troubled bosoms wlie 

from holy Ireland,
We pine 1l exile’s durance and are opp 

by tyrant

To
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more

we’ve hope In God’s ordainlngsfi 
righteous and the holy,

And the summer tide In Lrln sliadowt 
our faith and love;

For, nor vineyard nor sierra, nor Tam
Can riva" hHhefr beauty Irish vale ai

beauteous, holy Ireland! land o' 
anil bardic glory,

What vistas of rare beauty
ienPtbe "orest aisles are throbbim 

the raths of olden story,
With the liyiniwif God’s creation and
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Ireland of the shamrocks, ku 
fair as vestal virgin 

At the shrine of loving Nature, wn 
summer on thy brow,

What land, In God s créât 
less, torn nation—

( an bear the palm ol beauty from 
thou luokest now!

No! thy loveliness is rarest, darling 
hones and 

Wearing ever 
God above!

For, as the summer beameth on thee 
shackled nation, ..
iwn Is weaving for thee in the 
right and love!

O mywa-But now ns I lean o’er the crumbling side, 
And look below in the sluggish tide,

I see there x graver grown, 
hat I hear has a soberer tone, 
that lent to the light skill

The face that 
And the laugh t 

the hands 
wings,

Have grown 
But I love to 

ked 
spray shed,

Ere the blossom waved, or the green grass 
grew,
the mouldering stern of the old

ion—thou
And t

fain ill 
think 
where the

ar with sterner things; 
of the hours that sped 

whirls their consume,
the world held him in bondage unrepin- 
ingly, for love of God he would bear his 
chains.

Upon the conclusion of the lecture, 
which was listened to with marked inter
est by the large congregation present, 
henedictiDii with the Most Blessed Sacra
ment was given. The subject of the 
lecture on next Sunday evening will be 
“The Church and Society.”

passion,
in our sorrow the snCHAPTER II.

A new life began now for little Katrine* 
The memory of her beautiful, gentle 
mother, and her dear father, never left 
her ; but she gradually forgot Vere Court 
aud the golden hours she had spent there. 
She was the only little one in the con
vent. The Sisters thought it better to 
keep her name a secret until she was old 

CHAPTER i. enough to hear all the sad story ; so she
You all know that many years ago there was known by the name of “the'Convent 

reigned in England a king called Henry Child.” She' had a little room to herself 
VIII. When he was young he was good and one of the Sisters had the charge of 
and handsome, ani all the people loved her. She was very happy after a time, 
him very much. He married a princess and was much loved by the good nuns, 
called Katharine of Arragun. But when Father Cuthbert, too, went over once or 
he grew older he became very wicked ; he twice in the year to see her. 
sent his kind and gentle queen away. As Katrine became older, she was re- 
There was a new religion men hud just in- markable for her great love and devotion 
vented, which would allow him to do as to our Lord in the blessed Sacrament. It 
he pleaded. He gave up by degrees all seemed to her eo wonderful a mystery, she 
the doctrines of the Catholic faith, and not could think of nothing else. She liked to 
only became a Protestant himself, but hear about the crib at Bethlehem ; that 
tried to make all his people do the. same, however was past many years ago, but 
I could never tell you all the sorrow and Jesus was with us still upon the altar. No 
wrong he caused when he found that the grown-up Saint thought more of this 
people would not give up their faith to -weet Mystery than did little Kathiine. 
please him. < hie of the most cruel and She often wondered that wPh such a great 
unjust things this bad king did was tu de- miracle daily and hourly going on, men 
slroy all the convents and monasteries, lie and women could he so indifferent, 
spent a great deal of money and found The nuns had told her about the Dom- 
he mu-t have a great deal more. When nicau saint Imelda, who, though she was a 
he thought any convent or monastery was child, loved Jesus so much in the blessed 
rich, and had money or altar vessels, he Sacrament, that she died because her love 
would send a band of rough soldiers, who was so great. Katrine longed to be like 
took possession of all the valuables iu the her. tine had no father on earth ; but 
convent to satisfy the covetous king. They when she went into the convent chapel, 
were hard, hitter times, and no one was she never felt sad or lonely. A soft light 
happy. ^ came through the stained windows, a large

In the south of England, in the fertile crucifix hung over the altar, anil uuder- 
couuty of Kent, stood Vere Court, the neath that was the altar-piece representing 
seat of a nobleman whom we shall call our Lady holding her dead son iu her 
Lord De Vere. He was a young Catholic arms. Katrine used to gaze upon our 
nobleman, exceeding good, and beloved Lord’s calm face, ail marked with cruel 
alike by rich and poor; and his wife, Lady wounds, until her heart ached ; and then 
de Vere, was no less came the comforting thought, “But lie

Loid imd Lady de Vere were as good still lives, and I will love him to make up 
and happy as it was possible to be. for it.” The time Katrine loved best was

Lady de Vere had been one of Queen the twilight, when the sanctuary lamp 
Katherine’s maids of honor, and she was shone brightly, before the tapers were lit. 
much attached to her royal mistress. She It was a beautiful picture to see that 
loved lier so much for her goodness and angel-child kneeling then before the 
hurl sorrows, and she would have given altar.
her.life for her. The queen was very Whenever she knew there was no one 
sorry to lose her favorite attendant, but else there, she would hasten, and sit or 
she told Lord de Vere he must often bring kneel by the altar-rails until others came, 
his lady to see her. I do not think she was praying aH the

They had one little girl, and as Lady de time, but her mind was full of brilliant
Vere loved the queen so much, she gave thoughts and ideas, and her heart was full 
her little baby the same name—Katherine, of the dear Lord she was with, 
or, as every one called her, Katrine de Ah ! dear children, what a different 
Vere. world it would he if men loved our Lord

They were very happy in their beautiful more. Even you, 
home : no shadow of trouble lmd ever iearlv, His chosen little ones, often forget 
darkened their lives. They had every- that lie is upon the altar, and laugh and
thing to make them contented aud satis- talk even in His holy presence,
tied. While all was peaceful and calm iu the

quiet convent, dreadful things were hap
pening in England. The good Queen 
Katharine was driven from her palace ; 
and the king, now that his pious wife was 
away, set no bounds to his evil deeds. All 
the convents round London had been pil- 
aged, and, most of them destroyed. The 
soldiers were ravaging the north, and the 
nuns of St. Mary’s began to fear. They 
had many costly things in their chnnei, 
among others, the tabernacle, which had 
been given to the chapel many years be
fore by a lady who died in their house. It 
was a thank offering she had made on ac
count of her only sou who had escaped 
great dangers, aud at last became a Jesuit 
priest. The sacred vessels, too, were all 
of gold, and studded with precious 
stones.
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THE MARTYR CHILD.
A GREAT FRELATE.

BT C. M. BRAME.
Tin* Successor of Cardinal Wis

(By j. M’C. In the Ave Marla 
“Who is to succeed?” was the qv 

on every tongue when, on Febru
Cardinal Wiseman passed awa; 

question was an important one; 1 
archdiocese of Westminster, créai 
and under Cardinal Wiseman, had 
one of the leading sees of the world 
man’s great heart, his wisdom, his 
ity his wide knowledge of men 
evsnts, his zeal and charity had ■ 
him to live down the storm of clan 
-'reeted his accession to his title a 
The England that then hated him 
insane hatred came to love and 
the man whose elligies had been 
throughout the country only fiftei 
before. It was Christianity entern 
into the heart of paganism—the p? 
of the nineteenth century, the gr< 
vlon, as its own citizens call Londt 
taking possession, by virtue of th 
of Christ, of the seat of the poi 
glory of this world.

It was natural that men—1 ro 
no less than Catholics—should 
-peculate about the probable 
,-uch a see. Several names were 
sed abroad. The Cardinal, had 
work well, and gathered in 
vest during the time of his service 
land was not without men fitter 
the position left vacant by the der 
great a mau. Among the namt 
tioned as likely to succeed was 
Provost Manning, pastor of the C 
St. Mary and St. Helen, Bayswa 
don, and one to whom at one t 
highest dignity in the Anglican 
lay open. To this his old frit 
Gladstone, testified not long 
touching public testimonial to hi 
as he said, had gone out from 
them to follow the dictates of fai
ence, and find elsewhere that emi 
had hoped to see him occupy in tl 
communion.

Manning at this time was not 
general phrase would be called 
lar candidate.” lie was thougl 
too severe and austere a man t 
after the warm and genial pre 
Cardinal Wiseman. It was lik( 
an icicle in place of a sunbeam 
again, he was “a reforme*, 
reform may be a very desirable 

oing people find 
to have

Newark Priests Swindled.

During the past few days three Newark 
priests have lost by a sharper who travels 
under the aliases of “Kane,” “King” and 
“Keenan.” He called on one of the 
priests, and enquired for the Rector. The 
housekeeper informed him that the Rec
tor was absent, but would return at a 
tain hour. The sharper then said :

“Oh, 1 will just step up to Father So- 
and-so’s room, and await his arrival.”

In a short time he returned, saying he 
would retire for a while. The Rector, 
on his return, was told that Father King 
had called to <ee him, but the priest 
remember no such acquaintance, 
going to his room he found that the 
bureau drawers had been ransacked, and 
a small sum of money was midsing.

The sharper next visited a church iu the 
Eastern part of the city, and played the 
>atne game there. He was caught by an
other priest rummaging in a room,! aud 
on being asked what lie wanted, he an
swered,—

“I am Father so-and-so’s friend, and 
while waiting for him, 1 thought best to 
read my ollice.”

Thereupon he took a breviary, and be
gan to read. He was told to wait iu the 
P&rlor for his friend, lie left suddenly, 
and after he had gone several articles of 
value were missing.—[New York titar.

CHAPTER III.
It was just the end of Benediction; Ves

pers and Compline had been sung, 
the fragrance of the incense filled the 
little chapel, the tapers gleamed like stars 
upon the altar, the priest had pronounced 
the blessing, when all at once a violent 
tumult was heard outside the convent 
walls. A terrified lay tiister rushed into 
the chapel, and, running to the Superior
ess, cried, “They are come, Rev. Mother ; 
the soldiers are here.” A cry of dismay 
rang through the place. The Rev. Mother 
with a pale but calm face said :

“Delay opening the outer gates as long 
as you can.”

She went quickly to the altar, and by 
the aid of the tiisters and the priest, the 
sacred vessels were nearly all deposited in 
their hiding place before she was sum
moned to the commanding ollicer’s pres-

>
all were brothers, that all humanity wa- 
ennobled by God’s Son becoming the

cer-

Bruther of all. The oracles of pagani-m 
foiged stronger fetters for the poor .-lave, 
the oracles of Christianity would raise his

Idcon
On

ence.
tiister Francis disappeared down the 

dark vault with the last part of her pre
cious burden as the heavy clanging steps 
of the soldiers were heard coming towards 
the chapel. The Rev. Mother had time 
to whisper to her. “Do not fail to let me 
know when all is finished, and send me 
the key,” when she went to confront the 
men who were thirsting for plunder.

“We hear you have home valuable 
treasures, Madam,” said the ollicer. “We 
do not want any trouble ; give them up 
quietly, and no harm will be done.”

“By whose authority ?” said the Rev. 
Mother.

“By that of our Sovereign Lord the 
King. We have ridden hard, for money 
is wanted ; and that golden treasury of 
yours must be changed into the coin of 
the realm. Lead the way, if you please, 
to the chapel and the sacristy ; let us see 
what we can find.”

With a din and uproar indescribable, 
the unruly band entered the chapel, where 
so lately the blessing of Jesus had been 
pronounced. Atone glance they saw the 
altar had been stripped. Rage and fury 
seized upon them.

“Fly, my tiisters,” said Rev. Mother, 
“aud save yourselves.”

Some were caught, and killed in the 
cloisters ; some found refuge in the neigh
boring houses ; others were wounded, and 
left to the mercy of the ruffians. The 
Superioress remained firm ; they dragged 
her from the church, to make her show 
them all the rooms where they thought it 
likely the treasures might be hidden. The 
soldiers all followed ; no one remained in 
the chapel save little Katrine, who, with 
pale cheeks ahd quivering lips,had watched 
the frightful scene. She clung to 
altar rails, and no one had noticed her.

As soon as the last footsteps died away, 
Sister Francis came out of the vault. She 
saw the little child and ran to her.

“Katrine,” she said, “1 am so glad you 
are here. 1 have heard all that has passed. 
1 am quite sure those men will not let me 
speak to our Mother again. Will you 
take this little key and tell her all is well? 
If they kill her they will not hurt you. 
Keep the key, then, and give it to some 
good priest;—Father Outhbert, or oar own 
Father, if lie be still alive.

“I will,” said Katrine.
“Hide it here,” said the tiister, “in your 

dress ; mind no one sees it.”
After a time of dreadful suspense, the 

soldiers returned, forcing the Rev. Mother 
with them. They saw the entrance to 
the vaults ; and, with a shout of triumph, 
lighted their torches and went down.

They found nothing there. Their fury 
became ungovernable, and after in vain 
interrogating the Rev. Mother, one of the 
troop struck her down with a fearful 
blow. tilie fell on the threshold of the 
little chapel she had so long loved.

suci
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A Lawyer Without Ilis Wig.

In the court, or in the camp—at the bar, 
or on the rostrum—it made no odds to 
O’Connell; he was at home anywhere where 
wit and intelligence were required ; aud if 
keen repartee could come in play, he 
never found wanting. Never was there 
a more dangerous man to attack. The 
following shows the man’s ready wit, and 
is certainly worth telling:

It was when O’Connell was contesting 
the city of Dublin with Mr. West for 
seat in Parliament, aud the two candidates 
were before their constituents in the great 
hall or rotunda of the Court House. .As 
might be supposed, the announcement of 
two such speakers on such an occasion filled 
the house well nigh to suffocation. Both 
were in the best of humor, suffering noth
ing to drag.

In the course of his remarks O’Connell, 
in a humorous manner, alluded to his op.' 
ponent’s personal appearance, declaring 
that Hogarth’s line of beauty didn’t touch 
his face anywhere, if it touched his head 
at all. It was not so much what he said 
as the manner in which he said it that 
convulsed the people.

When Mr. West's turn came he attempt- 
ed to pay his friend off for this; and, after 
a funny prelude, he exclaimed: “It is 
all very well for Mr. O’Connell to attack 

upon my personal appearance; but let 
me tell you that if you saw Daniel O’Con
nell with his wig off, lie would show a face 
or head not much to boast of.”

Before the people could find time to 
laugh, and to the surprise of everybody, 
Mr. O’Connell stepped quickly upon the 
rostrum, close by Mr. West’s side, and with 
a flourish pulled off his wig, at the 
time exclaiming: “There ! Now my wig 
is off; which of us two is the better look
ing?”

upion sim

was

a
for the honor of Jesus, 
fate.”

A loying smile lit up the sweet face; 
the lips murmured the sacred names of 
“Jesus” and “Mary;” and before Sister 
Frances could speak again, the loving 
soul had gone home. Holding that dead 
child in her arms, Sister Frances made her 

She found refuge in the house

I
whom he loves so

iitself, easy-g 
uncomfortable persons 
pecially in positions of autno 
had taken for his model St. Ch; 
romco, that great reformer vi 
tcenth century; had himself la 
Oblate of St. Charles, and estai) 
his parish a community of Oblate 
he was the head. He and his far 
ed with great zeal, especially in 
of temperance and education; 
-hort time the parish became ki 
model. Very many conversions w 
The Provost’s advice was sou; 
quarters. A story is told of a | 
who pestered him for a long tinu 
doubts and difficulties. He 
to enter the Catholic Church, b 
very moment of entering some 
culty would start up aud stand i: 
One morning, after attending the 
Mass, he followed him into th.

“Well,” said Father Manmn: 
“I hope you have come at last.’

“Yes, I have Father.”
“Thank God for that!”

There was a beautiful chapel at Vere 
Court, of which Father Cuthbert was the 
chaplain. When Katrine was only four 
years old, he instructed her in her religion 
and taught her to love our Lord and His 
Blessed Mother and the holy angels. 
Katrine grew in goodness; and it soon be- 

her greatest delight to join in the

escape.
of a Catholic widow lady, who lived near 
the convent.

Not even her own mother could have 
mourned for Katrine more than did the 
good tiister. tihe washed the blood from 
those golden curls Lady de Vere hail 
loved so much, 
white hands on the breast : she placed a 
lily between them ; and then tney laid 
the little martyr in her grave.

Years afterwards, when those of the 
nuns who had escaped the persecution met 
in one of their houses 
of nothing so much or 
their dear “Convent Child.”

came
services of the Church, to gather flowers 
for the altar, and help her mamma iu adorn
ing the church.

But
the

a sad time was coming for this 
happy, loving family. The wicked King 
Henry wanted to send away his queen ; 
and all the good Catholics iu England 
were very angry, and much opposed to it; 
and no one felt more grieved than Lord 
and Lady de Vere. They went up to 
London to see the queen, and try what
they could do to help her. It was a woe- When the soldiers robbed the churches 
ful journey for them. King Henry was and convents, they treated these holy 
so angry at any one daring to oppose his things with such dread ful irreverance that 
wishes that he made excuses for putting any good Catholic would sooner have died 
many people, who did so, to death. Some defending them than have yielded them 
of his spies told him all Lord de Vere had into .-uch wicked hands, 
said, and Henry was in a great rage. He “My dear Mother,” said little Katrine 
bad him seized and thrown into the one day, “what makes you look so sad ; 
Tower. His judges were as bad as Hem y You never smile now ; and all the tiisters 
himself; and after a cruel and unjust trial, j look sad too.”
they declared Lord de Vere had been “We are all grieved, Katrine ; the king
guilty of high treason, and lie was con- K putting so many good Catholics to
downed to death. There were many people death.”
who knew that this was wicked and un- “Why does he do that?”
true, but no one had the courage to inter- “Because he has been wicked and good
fere to take his part. Henry was such a men will not take his side ; lie has taken a
tyrant, few dared oppose him, do what he great hatred to nuns and monks, and is
would ; he killed friends and foes alike, turning them out of their homes.”
Not satisfied with taking Loid de Vere’s “Will he hurt us, Rev. Mother f”

me

abroad, they spoke 
’ so lovingly as of

II has Entered the Capitol Buildings.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the House of Commons, Mr. D. 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indcorses sponse. ,

“But— but—Father, there « 
thing I want explained”; and ti 
repetition of the old story.

Father Manning, after lister 
dered a moment, doubtless seeki 
tion from God; and then, takii 
gently by the arm, said: “Com' 
1 see there is only one way to 
doubts.” And so saying, he ! 
tonished captive to the confess 
“Now kneel down and make yc 
sion,” was the command. The

The effect was electric. The giant form, 
with the grandest head in Ireland, by the 
side of the diminutive person of the other 
showed to wonderful advantage; and who 
shall say how much the quaint passage, 
coming so unexpectedly, may have had in 
returning the Great Agitator 
ment.

KtSaTJIoods, scarfs, ribbons and 
fancy articles can be made any color 
ted with the Diamond Dyes. All the 
popular colors.
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SAINT TERESA.the habit of praying ami n-king favor* 
with submission to God’* will ? And if 
this be *o, then are you not consciously 
partaking with the “children of dis- 
obedience?”

1 have cot space to enlarge on my sub
ject further, except to remind you that 1 
spoke at starting of the good which the 
devotion I am advocating would bring 

TO THE CHURCH AT I.ARUE 
as well as to individuals. Tlvs is obvious, 
of course, from the fact that the Church 
is made up of h dividual*. But what 1 
particularly mean is that our prayers to 
the angels and the efforts we make to live 
worthy of their society, will enable them 
to do more than they can at present to
ward helping the Church in ln-r war with 
the powers of darkness. Help is granted 
to merit The saints, even Our Blessed 
Lady herself, can only aid us—ordinarily, 
that is—when we deserve that they should 
by. at least, doing them the honor to n>k 
it; and however much the Divine mercy 
may stretch itself in favor of their merits 
they are constantly hindered from doing 
all they want for us by our miserable 
demerits. So it is, then, with the angels. 
By devotion to them we shall enable til 
to accomplish what they are waiting for 
now. It is a pious belief, and founded on 
the most reasonable grounds, that the 
final combat which the Church has to 
wage, ami which has even now begun, is 
to be given into the hands of the holy 
angels under Mary, their Immaculate 
Queen. In endeavoring, therefore, to 
honor the angels uf Ciod by invoking then 
protection and intercession, and by (what 
1 have called) cultivating their society, we 
>hall be co-operating with them in hasten
ing that glorious end which is the object 
of all devotion—the triumph of our Lord 
and His Church. Queen of Angels, pray 
for us!—Catholic Tracts.

THE (iVARIHAN ANGELS.IMPRESSIVE SPEECH OF POPE LEO 
XIII.

was made there and then, an l the doubts 
were forever dissolved.

In due time came the news that, as
Vunch put it, “Pio Nono though, that Ru, s , R,_The Itelien ..ilgrim.
Peter’» barque wanted Maumuk: ami the urKaniy!ed by the Catholic* Italian

prepared for a reign of terror, while other» -A*1'J!Ïüielr9' But 1 lu cxc,t0 iu l'"11,1
looked for a new Thomas of Canterbury. 50°’ rePreaentmb mcre l*iaL llfly ‘1‘0- devotion to the angel» mure business-like 
Within a short time much nonsensical ceatf‘,, , , , . , , . „ than paying them some pasiingattentions
gossip waa dissipated. The Archbishop u f1.’1 o clock they all gathered in the this one mouth of the year. And, tiret,
seemed horn for ilia position, as he doubt Sala U,uclla: 1 >“2 wero 8.°“u J?ined because uf the claim they l.av your
less was. Clad in h.» archiépiscopal robes, “a“? fa?l,!le8 of “°™e and f”/ fc,r? 80 veneration and love, secondly, because „f 
with mitre on head and crosier in hand, he tbat by the time of the arrival of the love the g00ll that «11 follow bolt, to you and 
looked the living image of an ideal midi- 8??‘e peop o crowded the place. The tu the Church at large, 
levai Bishop. The Le keen, ascetic, thirteen Cardinals were present. 1. There is nothing more remarkable in
sharp-cut; the eyes deep sunken but lumb ..When the Pope arrived surrounded by 1Ioly Scripture, whether », consider the 
nous; the features mobile, and at time, his prelates and Its court loud cheer» were 01d Testament or the New, than the 
lit up with the very passion of zeal for beurd- “}3 }IoJln,e” j ? “ “i'f’ Î! prominence given to the angels as 
(Jod’s work- the 1'mure anare but wiry he generally u before a large crowd. As <i0D’8 messengers and mimsteuh to men, 
the movements diguilied:there was a rest-’ *°011 “ llî® } °Ve was seated a geiitleman And while the Old Testament, as the “law 
less energy in the whole man that said: tbc ®L,*h(MrL cf fcar> more '‘svenally teaches us to
There is much work to be done in this Young Men s Society, Mr. Augusto 1 erst- reverence the angels, the New no less 
world, and little time in which to doit. ^e.ttl] stood up near the throne of Hts strikingly tenches u» to low them. Wlio 

That was Archbishop Manning’s charac- Hoimeas ; and to the addribss ;read by lnm cnn hear the story of the Annunciation
teristic f'oni the start_a tireless energy Mi8 8’ stan^mb on hi throne, re- an(j nut, feei moved to love the angel that
He is prohably the most indefatigafle pUedfa the ftollowme word. said the find “Hail Ma-y!” And does not
worker Fn all London. In this respect he is the Cat!Iiohc Italian Noting Mens Our blessed Lord Himself speak of the 
may have as rivals his friend Mr. Ulad- Society which brings tins year, for the angels (“the holy angels,’aslie calls them 
stone or the manOL'ers of the "real daily el8btb lnue> before the Roman Pontiff again and again) in a way that command» newsnaners ™ vos"D“v the Prince of those Catholics of Italy who long to rev,ve tfiem to on, love i Pur in-tanw, lie nil- 
Wales. * For, though the work of the and strengthen once in a while their faith that little children have guatdian
Prince of Wales read, pleasantly enough by the word and the blessing of the \ icar angels—implying therebv that we aU 
nn rifliiPT it u nil v work of the most 01 ^nnst. have: (feu. Matt, xvm, 10;) and that “there
arduous tiresome and exacting kind’and We must praise you, dear children, lor j8 joy in the presence uf the angels over 
it is oniv fair to say that the heir of Eng- the zeal with which your society continues one sinner doing penance.” 
la^°performs“he^uties thrust'uponhim these XV’ W >*
by the Queen’s abstention from pub’ c d?a« X heart. W e must aPProve tnough to hear M. laid ( 
affairs, with the tact and good humor of b’8hly ‘bis open profession oi J u t ab.su- «Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
a gentleman. The Archbishop, or Card!- lul® devotion to the Church and your tu ,mubter for tla-m who shall receive t ie 
nai as he now is, is always somewhere, protestations of love for the Roman Pon- inheritance of salvation!’’ 1 ne,,l not 
and doing something; in fact, he seems tiff—love strung and generous, love that InuUiply texts to show that the New

stt'ltisttsyssrKï» sssnsteL'œr' iswaft&si’l'tafefirming’, MWing, wri.i.g, firrmling £ tSKtltt*" ''' ““
preparing sermons; speaking at great pub- ^ ".olumes {ull 0f signatures, animated whti !îvs Tradition again living for
tendinj/them, amUupervismg the affairs pj -tbe the H^Sef Us in UlC TCIl,et«al v0'“ "f ,lho Church f
of his diocese-all in a breath. There is fidelity and attachment to the Holy See, That our mother, the Church, venerates
his round of life, and the wonder is that wc were 0,1 !,b,iL0f^iv „S g^5; " the angels and
the frail form can carry it all without Plo,rc many deeds lately^accompbshed m INVOKes theib i kotection andintkbces- 
Utterly breaking down ltaly and ,n ?oto.c, to 8l'lte the 1 aPacy sion,

There ialittle that is icy about him; he und tile Church. Jet soon new occestors i8 abundantly clear not only from the 
is really one of the most genial of men; °f oflbnce WCu g h h r festivals she has instituted m their honor,
always eager for inclination, and himself been tbe pubhc celebrations in honor of a but still m„re ftom her constant practice 
a cap'ital raconteur. Alwavs at his best, man who sowed religious discord, and was and example. At the Asperges, before 
he ^especially so among th'e young, lie an °Pen adverer y of the Roman Church Mass, she prays God to send lu» ange to 
loves to have'them around hint, and to and Papacy, one of the most bitter enem- guaril and keep the congregation. And 
draw them out. This was his practice at les of her most sacred rights. whenever her priests visit the sick to
St. Edmund’s College, the college of the .. Tb,s 8eclaIian blllIlt o£ Pro£onnd hatred adtninister Viaticum or Extreme t action, 
archdiocese, before the removal of the they endeavor, at every oppoitumty, to 6he makes them invoke the presence of the 
Divinity students to St. Thomas’s Sent- PkroVa8ate m pombte way among a d, aIld ,llace the house under their
inary, London, lie would gather them the Italian people against the Papacy,which ®tectio]„ Then, too, all approved
in a group around him, and start some was always a source of uncommon benefits ‘ua,3 for private use contain prayers to St
subject of debate. One day conversation to the people. This spirit show., at the Michael, at least, and to the angel
turned on preaching; the difficulty of ex- same time the rea and. final atm which dian. And you will find in the 
tempore sermons was touched upon. The hev have long contemplated, and it fore- |accolta> thfc authorized col'ection of m- 
Archbishop said that his plan even at that tj05,e8 tu tbe uf0at fatal eVl1'- dulgenced prayers, not only devotions to
day was to prepare his sermons very care- To avert them it is necessaty we have tbe tbree archangels whose 
fully by making copious notes beforehand, Baldlt oni many occasions that Catholics, revea]ed jn Scripture, hut also u beautiful 
under the various divisions of his sub- m the defence of their social and religious ..angeUc chaplet or beads in honor of the
ject. This laid the whole matter out interests, should resist their enemtes with ,.x>e vhoik”
clearly in his mind, and for the rest he much more ™erKy and constancy as more It isplain therefore, from the authority 
was enabled to fill In as he went along, numerous and more powerful become the of both Scripture and Tradition, that the 
Practice did that. If hard pushed, he means watch t^ir enemies can commaucl. ange]s have a claim on our veneration and 
advised them at least never to mount the . It's ,hlKh !,tahan3 love.
pulpit or the platform without having one shot-id do and suffer something to preserve 2 Xow [ot tt,e good that will follow
idea in their heads—one thing of which and defend the gift of faith, and the treas- (tom a rjght devotion to the angels,
they had something to say, and also an uretv°ffie\gl°n usedtodo The lost angels-the fallen "principal
idea of how to finish, what they wished m the first agee of the Church. ities and powers,” the “spiritual wicked-
tu say. Between the beginning and the For all that they are going to do and to ne63 jn high places,” with which we have
end something would probatly suggest suffer lor thts purpose God w-11 surely give t0 «•« re,tle” (as St. Paul says)- 
. ., b * j fab them in return such an abundance of grace PLATiNti A doublehame

Some one mentioned the name of Spur- and strength that for 1rs glory they will now in the world: apparently, but not 
geon, wondering at the hold a preacher of accomplish the most wonderful things. reall„ one hand against the other. With 
such common audeourse methods of speech At tn si point of our speech comes na- one f,and (so to speak) they play the game 
should have on the people. “Well,” said turaUy the remembrance of the humble 0f materialism—persuading their dupes to 
the Archbishop “there must be something Salnt of Assist, to whose shrine with reject the supernatural and believe in 
more than coarseness and commonness in praiseworthy intent you will make a nil- n0'thing but matter. With the other hand 
him. At all events, when one of my gnmage on the feast of the sacred bug- they play the game of spiritism—pretend-
priests bui'da a church as large as Mr. ™ata; [Note.—On the 1/th of September ing to be departed human souls, and to
Spurgeon’s tabernacle, clears it of debt, he Church celebrates the anniversary on regeal iecrctsof the bfe to corneas well a-
aid keens it full from Sunday to Sunday be day wben St. Francis d’Asstsi received occult thingB on earth. I say there is nn
I will say-Go on” That priest is doing the stigmata on the mountain of Alverma, appearance here of one hand defeating the 
well.” Then he went onto speak of near Arezzo, Tuscany. J other. But although many persons have
John Wesley ami his methods. He said , He, poor and despised, deprived of the asgured us 0f their hav-ng ceased to he 
it was undeniable that Wesley was fu” of help of sctence and of human wisdom, was materialist3 from witnessing the phe- 
zeal-at one time, he thought he was vet y able to revive m a great part of the erring, nomena 0f spiritualism, they remain, 
near the Catholic Church. And he told corrupted world, the spirit of Jesus Chmt, essentiaUy, as much naturalists as before ; 
a story of Wesley on one of his circuits, who, horn the very beginning had singled the fact 4ing tha, both materialism and 
when he was trying to revive religion hnu for great enterprises. He did not, BpiritualUm have the same logical ending
along the Welsh borders. As usual, his ’^ke the sinister reformer of Brescta, Vho £pan,heism; end that, in turn, is only
preaching had great effect on the people; had preceded hint a little time, encourage atheism in disguise.
but there was one old farmer, a noted internal discord, hut preached peace ; lie Xow, devotion to the angels will keen
character in the neighborhood, who stead- did not raise anger m the souls, but con- ug far rem0Ved from tendencies winch 
fastly refused to attend the meetings, be stantly inculcated forgiveness, he did not ](.ad to materialism, and which infect the 
converted, or even see Wesley at all. had people to rebedton, but by hts words morai atmosphere we are all compelled to 
Whenever the preacher appeared, the a^ hts example he taught perfect obedt- breathe in non-Catholic countries, and 
farmer would disappear. Wesley was de- «nee to author,ty. lie was not the propag- ially in ,jUr own. For tins devotion,
termined to capture him, but could never at°r ,of ffanKerous docti mes, but always n rigbt]y understood
meet hi» man. Each knew the other well obedient son of the Church, lie strove to CCLX1VATEa tnB society or nn: axuei.s. 
by sight, by this time. One day, as Wes- make known and loved the Gospel. We come to realize that these blessed
lev tvas riding along a lone country road Far from fighting the Pepacy as Arnold spirits_our future companions in heaven 
to a town some mSesdistant, he spied his did, St. Franc,s did not venture to begm Zate aronnd u, here on earth, not sc,- 

riding on ahead. AVesley knew there the mission intrusted to him by Providence arated from UB us the saints (once our 
turn in the road until the town without having first received the blessing fellow mo>tal.») are; and this realization 

reached, so he put spurs to his horse °£ the Vicar ot Christ. He loved with a can only ,uake u, more supernntura'’y- 
and cantered after the sinner. The far- true, constant, and efficient love the peo- minded. Accustom yourself to think 
mer turning in his saddle and seeing who Ple. whose passions he never flattered. He daily| and often through the day, that 
was behind flint, spurred up his own nag, was the true friend of the poor and of the ange, ia at your Bide, and that everybody 
and rode for dear life. It was a trial of oppressed, whose condition he always en- e,g| )iaa 0ne at their side; and it i- need- years, 
sneed between the two; but Wesley’s ani- deavored to improve without trespassing less to say what a salutary restraint wilt cost; adding that she has
mal -roving the better, heat last came on the rights of any man. be put upon your own words and actions, to fad for Colds and Croup, feore Throat,
u„ with hi» man, and mile upon mile of In Francis are wonderfully um-cd sub M ^ow much the chanty and iaspect due Stu. Neck, Burns, Scald», etc. . be «in-
tfat country road he poured broadside mission to Christ, charity toward the netgh- t0 neighbor will be facilitated and eludes by saying, “if any one doubts its
unon broadside into the farmer’s ears on bor, love of the native country. . increased. , efficacy, refer them to me."
tie state of his soul the perils and tortures Therefore, dear children, inspire your- So, again, with regard to other,,revalent How It Works,
of damnation until the* old fellow could selves by this great example, and] when tendencie3 in ti,0 direction of diabolism— Malarial Diseases, so prevalent in the 
stand it no lunger- and as the town came J011 arii at Assissi, by the venerated tomb , t ry p,„per’.y use,l to include as Spring and Fall, such as Ague, Chili lever,n sight he crild iut, exhausted? “Hold of Saint Francis, pray ardently for the j we„ SUI,c./stAi»r! uf all kinds as false ,,„liuus Fever, &c depend unen an ma,-
nn r,arson I give into grace." And Church; pray for our humble person, myaticj,nl or “spiritism.” And mtel'-gent tivc state uf the liver, bowels, skin, kid-
Weslev had him at the meeting that night, called to govern theChurch in such stormy ; devot,;ou to the angels will prove a great noyS] etc., fur did these outsets of morbid

These are but a few sidelights on the days ;pray that by the intercession_of this safeguard here also. poisonous matter free the system proner-
life nf a man of the century, whose life is saint discords may disappear and the dan- People have recourse to superstitious lv ll0 sickness would result. Burdock 
a great example, and whose incessant work gers which threaten the Church be averted, practi!,„. and consult fortune-tellers, or ]t,„0d flitters , Ifectuallv regulates these
is all for the gloiv of God and the benefit that it may enjoy again the fruits of Chris- .,mudmms" from a natural craving for organs and corrects the absorbent and sec-
nf his fellows. Were he not Archbishop Peace* . . * . . Tireternatural help. Now, Catholics know retory system as well,
of Westminster, he would, in all proba- In the meantime, tp suit your■pious in- that whenever they do get any superhiv 1)r< XV- Armstrong, Toronto, writes :
bilitv have been Anglican Archbishop of tentions and desires,which you have mam- man a,d ,,y such means. “1 have been using Northrop & Lyman’s
Canterbury. He might have been a great fested tous we caU upon you he heavenly IT most come feom the evil si-tuns Kmuto,n „f Cod Live, Oil and llypnp.
stotesman," so full of tacts and figures and graces; and to all here present, dear child- and ll0t from („,d. 1 l„n, , these fallen h„.phites of Lime and Soda for Vino, .ie
so great an organizer is he. Bui, best of ten, to all those who are united m .'p r j and malignant -],inl< an- able a-i-t p,r,!lichitj< with the be.-t results. 1 believe
all he might have been a great journalist, to you to vour families and to alt Catho-| th(.ir ,.lie„„, must not the g-,.,,1 angel jt,. lhu ,n.»t KmuMon in the market.
He has the journalistic instinct, the keen, olios of Italy, we grant in the outpouring have fully a- much power, m rathei a 1[avillg tested the different kinds, I nn-
incisive style, the quick eye for a flaw in °f our heart the apostolic bene, ction. va. t dl.aj mure ! If you reflect a few mo- i ]lVMtatiiigly give it the preference when
liis adversary’s armor, the clear exposition The emphasis with which 1 ,s Holiness ; nient-, you will doubtless vr, all the la, ' , pIL.<erii,i„g fur my consumptive patients, 
of his own case and the ever ready pen pronounced this discourse manifested his of having suddenly remembered import- , f Thruat and Lung affections,
needed in1 joumaïistic warfare. As it is, earnest desire to see the dn.ston ^ „„t thin,. wlrch -here was ,„.-lu„g 1)tofm..,s that is caused by colds, in.lam-
he is engaged in the mighty work of ex,a mg m Italy eome to an end. The (lhat y, u know of, to remind you; or, ‘ a 1 jf the mullll,miu „j ,be ear, am,
building up the Church in England, pro- moderate tone offtbi i speech_was again, that -ome wise course of action a „ften cured by llagyard’s
viding schools for the poor, organizing mg contrast tv,th the «l-eech °f Mm ster W8f to you,you knew „„t l ow. (:‘2w Oil, the great eater,ml and inter-
charities and pious societies, preaching Zassardolh, at the celebration of Arno So, too, you must have been frequently lm, 1(l,lledy forkall fain, Soreness, and
the cause of temperance, and raising up Brescta.—Boston 1 dot. surprised at escaping an avvkwaid faHyi^ , )|ammat|on llheumatism, Hunts,Seal,D,
a zealous and learned priesthood to carry ----------------------- -- ----- other accident, or at Hiding snmetmng llitu, Hute Throat, Croup, Cuntrac

the work after he has gone to his rest A Cure for Headache.—Thousands are you had no hope of obtaining, or, if lost, M uscle». etc. Never be without it.
and reward. suffering martyrs of this distressing trou- of recovering. Well, for all these thing» • . ist St cath-

bie. If you have pure and properly vit- you are indebted, under God, to your Mr. J. R. b,;:7™0,"’.i!.A"lgglSt’
alized blood coursing freely through your angel guardian, or possibly to some other ermesq writes that lml nd^ ^
veins; if the stomach, liver, kidneys and angel. .. , , î „ , .vithout hesitancy recoin-
bowels act rightly, you will never expert- Then why not have recourse to the holy Hia i ' yurdocl{ Blood Bitters is the 1 “Rough on Rats.” Clears out ratsj 
ence headacne. Burdock Blood Litters angels in all troubles and difficulties fur mei • allldisca<e» of the Blood I mice, flies, roaches, bed-hug», ants, ver«
will effect this desirable condition, if pro- which the superstitious resort to forbidden grand 8P™d,=jfur all»d,3ea -e8 til00'1’ | ™in ’chipmunks. 15c.
perly used. Try it. means I Is it not because you are not in Liver and iUdneye. mi„, t

An Irish Summer.
[Written In France.) 
HY GOUOANE BARK A •
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The Baltimore Mirror uf last week con
tains an illustrated eight page supplement 
devoted to remarkable incidents in the 
life of St. Teresa, 
following in regard to her great vision of 
hell :

Why We Should bv Devout to These 
Fare Spirits.

WnD from*ny*l£eland^of*the »tmmrock»!hL‘r,

To this larger home of freedom, where
HUy thoughtsNiîîÏÏ wander ever back'.to 

where the Fergus looks on 
ling valleys lit with glory, flowers and 
waves and emerald strand - 

Shanes of beauty robed lu virgin and Immac
ulate demeanor,

Hill and vineyard, grove delicious, pour 
their Incense on my soul;

Yet, still, there are visions whose spotless
Put, to'«Haine thoHe' 1,right rich troa»ures- 

Irish hill and vale and knoll.

From it we cull the

But m
It is certainly very remarkable that the 

last, and in some sense, the crowning grace 
vouchsafed by our Lord to St. Teresa, in 
this preparation of her soul for the great 
work which He was about to commit to 
her, should have been what it was. The 
spiritual energies of the saints have often 
been kindled to their utmost intensity by 
their being allowed a supernatural insight 
into some of the great realities, our present 
perceptions of which are ordinarily so 
flu"—the beauty of the soul, the value of 
grace, Heaven, Purgatory, or the Passion 
of our Lord. Faith sets before us many 
truths which are in themselves very terri
ble, and the mere thought of death, judg
ment,or eternity has,in many well-known 
cases, when diiven home, as it were, by a 
powerful stroke uf extraordinary grace, 
been enough to make a saint. In the case 
Mf St. Teresa, after all the wonderful teve- 
lations which had been vouchsafed to her, 
many of them so entrancing in their 
beauty, it might have been expected that 
her soul would be led on by still higher 
illumination as to the magnificence and 
grandeur <>f our Lord. But He chose that 
it should bv no vision of beauty which 
should close for a time the series of His

soil

;

ts thus laboring 
udition of the 
ie in the efforts 
bed not whole- 
is very careful 
ties, or to do 
idice the world 
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rond a certain 
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iu the blood of 
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LIGHT UPON THE 
OSMAN,
than those of 

•aching him that 
her power, and 
er he should be 
-lave then heard 
he was obeying 

e pleasant, his 
fe fur him had 
ent of his exist* 

treasures that 
could consume, 
ondage uurepin- 
-• would bear his

Id Ireland, blushing tendersummer in ol
When love tiret opes her heart lu the morn-

rSéS
Thrill in g In my bosom ever like the cadence
Onee°heard°within the pillars of a church’s

of love1 anïpeacè and glory as It swayed 
the praying throng.

Tls

., with her 

, thro* the

Full

blue Mount ratlin, In her vmtmentu, look-
■Neath'tbe ^e^.Mïioo, of the 

God she e'er adores;
And the llr-elad hills of

hues so sweetly blended.
Loom now upon my vision and salute me 

from their shores.
d be praised forever, for having given 

to our Island „ ,
Hill and vale so richly woven and streams so

To soothe our troubled bosoms when far
We pli ne Vc e x U. e ' s^d u r a n c e and are oppressed 

by tyrant wrong!

Ilurren robed in

Oh! Go

it is graces in this kin-1 to her. She was to have, 
in a wry true sense, the Apostolic voca
tion, the same zeal for the salvation of 
souls which burnt in the heart of Dominic 
or Ignatius, which sent St. Francis Xavier 

thousands of leagues across the 
t-- India and to Japan. Shu and her

i, 14):

But we’ve hope In God’s ordainlngs tor the 
righteous ami the holy,

And the summer tide In Krln shadows forth 
our faith and love;

For, nor vineyard nor sierra, nor Campagna
Can rival limheir beauty Irish vale and hill

bSiiltuont holy Ireland! land of eong 
and bardic glory,

What vistas of rare beauty
ien*Uie forest alKlea are throbbing, nnd

WlthtbYtmnn of SÎSlon and the Te 
of thy sea!

so many 
ocean
spiritual children were not to leave their 
cloister. Their warfare for the honor of 
God was to be waged in prayer, the dis
cipline of their own souls, and the perfect 
observance of their holy rule. But they 
were, nevertheless, to be among the : 
vllicient of the laborers of theChurch, 
thousands and thousands of souls were to 
owe their conversion and their salvation to 
the prayers of these unknown recluses. 
For such a work, as well as for her own 
advancement in spiritual perfection, and in 
her love of and gratitude to God, it was 
titling that St. Teresa should be numbered 
among those saints on whom the motive 
of holy fear of ( iod’s justice has been en
forced, by a preternatural insight into the 
character of the punishments which await 
those who otl’end Him.

“i was one day in prayer,” she says, 
“when I found myself iu a moment, with
out knowing it, plunged apparently into 
hell. 1 understood that it was our Lord’s 
will that 1 should see the place which the 
devils kept in readiness for me, and which 
1 had deserved by my sins. It was but a 
moment, but it seemed to me impossible I 
should ever forget it, even were 1 to live 
many years. The entrance seems to be 
by a long and narrow 
very low, «lark and c 
seemed tu be saturated with water, mere 
mud, exceedingly foul, sending forth pes
tilential odors, and covered with loath
some vermin. At the end was a hollow

» An English Estimate of CartBitals 
Neuman and .Manning.Oh,

in the summer

A correspondent writes:—“liosmos”— 
otherwise Mr. Escott, a well-known Eng
lish writer, in continuation of his “Letters 
to Eminent Versons,” addroses Cardinal 
Manning in to-day’s World. I select the 
following extract, in which a comparison 
is made between the two great English 
Cardinals:—

“Your Eminence—It was said of Car
dinal Newman, an accomplished writer 

state from the

Wl

Ireland of the shamrocks, kneeling 
fair as vestal virgin

At the shrine of loving Nature, with the
O my

brosummer on thy brow,
What land, In God s treat 

less, torn nation—
Can bear the palm of beauty from 

thou lookest now!
loveliness Is rarest, darling of my 

s and

Ion—thou crown-

thee as

No! thy 
ho

Wearing ever 
God above!

For, as the summer
\ crownSs1 weavlngfor thee in the land of 

right nnd love!

FuBour sorrow the smiles of faith of hi<who is an apo 
birth, that there is no one in the working 
of whose mind a greater interest is taken 
by the majority of educated Englishmen. 
The statement would require a liberal 
paraphrase to be applicable to you. In 

rfection and

beameth on thee now, a

of the lecture, 
h marked inter- 
(gation present, 
:t Blessed Sacra- 
eubject of the 
evening will be

your case it is not the 
subtlety of the intellectual instrument, any 

than the varied notes uf an eloquence 
which runs the entire gamut of melodious 
rhetoric, that attracts your countrymen.
You aiv not a master of English prose, of 
scholastic and patriotic erudition, of dia
lectical fence ul logic and philosophy like 
the great Oratorian. You have written 
nothing so full uf pathos and beauty, so 
strongly appealing to the heart and the 
head of nil readers as the “Apologia.”
You have composed hymns, but you have 
never touched the high level uf poetic ex
cellence exhibited in every page of the 
“Dream of Girontius.” The figure of 
John Henry Newman is suffused with an 
atmosphere of severe romance, to which 
you are a stranger, and is surrounded by 

accretion of traditions and fancies that 
cause him even in his lifetime to “have 

his way to the region of fable.” 
Everyone whose spirituM being has been 
the scene of some invisible tragedy has 
turned to the writings uf Newman much 
as lovesick lads of a bygone generation 
sought a gloomy solace in the strains of 
Byron. When he is sympathetic, tender, 
autobiographical, you are hortatory and 
dogmatic. A Paganini among the Papis
tical hierarchy, yon only play upon a 
.'ingle theological string. Those who have 
heard or read one of your sermons have 
to all intents and purposes read or heard 
all. Nevertheless you are a distinguished, 
a respected, ami to some extent an inter
esting personage in our public economy.”

Thu at tide then proceeds to discuss the 
general tendency and influence of the 
Cardinal’s ecclesiastical policy in cun- ,t;l 
nection with the English people. w"

rA GREAT PRELATE.

The Successor of Cardinal NNiseman.
names arc

(By J - M’C. In the Ave Marla.)
“Who is to succeed?” was the question 

on every tongue when, on February 15,
18*‘A, Cardinal Wiseman passed away. The 
question was an important one; for the 
archdiocese of Westminster, created for 
nnd under Cardinal Wiseman, had become 
one of the leading sees of the world. Wise
man’s great heart, his wisdom, his urban
ity, his wide knowledge of men and of 
evsnts, his zeal and charity had enabled 
him to live down the storm of clamor that 
«'reeled his accession to his title and see. 
The England that then hated him with an 
insane hatred came to love and esteem 
the man whose etligies had been burned 
throughout the country only fifteen years 
before! It was Christianity entering «gain 
into the heart uf paganism—the paganism 
of the nineteenth century, the great Bab
ylon, ns its own citizens call London—and 
taking possession, by virtue of the bicod 
of Christ, of the seat of the pomp and 
glory of this world.

It was natural that men—I rotestants 
no les» than Catholics—should eagerly 
-peculate about the probable successor to 
,-uch a see. Several names were canvas. 
»ed abroad. The Cardinal had done his 
work well, and gathered in a rich liar- 
vest during the time of bis service. Eng- 
land was not without men fitted to till 
the position left vacant by the death of so 
great a man. Among the names men
tioned as likely to succeed was that of 
Provost Manning, pastor of the Church of 
tit Mary and St. Helen, Bayswater, Lon
don, and one to whom at one time the 
highest dignity in the Anglican Church 
lav open. To this his old friend, Mr. 
Gladstone, testified not long since, 
touching public testimonial to him nn ho, 
a» he said, had gone out from amongst 
them to follow the dictates of his 
ence, and find elsewhere that eminence he 
had hoped to see him occupy in their 
communion.

Manning at this time was not what in 
general phrase would be called a “popu
lar candidate.” He was thought to be 
too severe and austere a man to follow 
after the warm and genial presence of 
Cardinal Wiseman. It was like putting 
an icicle in place of a sunbeam. Then, 
again, he was “a reforme: ;” and though 
reform may be a very desirable thing in 
itself, easy-going people find reformers 
uncomfortable persons to have near, es
pecially in positions of authority. He 
had taken for his model St. Charles Bot- 
romeo, that great reformer of the six
teenth century; had himself become 
Oblate of St. Charles, and established ill 
his parish a community of Oblates.of which 
he was the head, lie and his handwork
ed with great zeal, especially in the cause 
of temperance and education ; ami iu a 
short time the parish became known 
model. Very many conversions were made. 
The Provost’s advice was sought in all 
quarte»». A story is told of a gentleman 
who pestered him for a long time with his 
doubts and difficulties, lie was burning 
to enter the Catholic Church, but at the 
very moment cf entering some new diffi
culty would start up and stand in his way. 
Onemorning, after attending the Provost’s 

: lie followed him into the sacrist).
“Well,” said Father Manning, smiling, 

“I hope you have come at last."
“Yes, I have Father.”
“Thank God for that!” was the hearty

inindled.
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y dace in the wall like a closet, and in that 
îyself confined. All tlii s was «-Ven

pleasant to behold, in comparison with 
what 1 felt there.”

She says she cannot describe what she 
\ There was lire in her soul. Shefelt.

suffered unendurably in the body, 
that she had suffered in diseases, or in 
what Satan had been allowed to inflict 
upon her, was nothing in comparison, ami 
she saw there nvos to be no intermission, 
no end to the pain. But the pains of the 
body Nvere as nothing to the pains of the 
soul. She describes the anguish as a sense 
of oppression and stilling in the soul, r'l 
the while tearing itself to nieces with re
morse and despair. “The inward fire ami 
despair are the greatest torments of all.” 
She Nvas immured iu this place, unable to 
move, hemmed in on every side, with no 
light, no power of breathing. ^This nv- • 
her first vision of hell.

Afterwards our Lord let her see more. 
She saw the punishments of various sins, 
most horrible to look at, but she did not 
feel them herself. She understood that it 

a great compassion of our Lord to let 
her see from what lie had saved her. The 
\ Ision in its terrific character went far be
yond all that she had read or heard of the 
place of torment, 
lier account of it six years afterwards, 
the actual warmth of her body was chilled 
with fear as she wrote.

Ever after this vision, she counted as 
nothing all that can be suffered in this 
Nvorld. Thus she esteemed it as one of the 
greatest mercies she lmd ever received, for 
it destroyed in her all fear of trouble and 
contradiction on earth. She Nvas strength
ened to endure anything, in thanksgiving 
to God, who had delivered her from suen 
pains. She was greatly frightened when 
she remembered how little fruit she had 
drawn before from books and meditations 
on hell.

Another effect of the vision nvas an im
mense distress at the number of souls that 
are lost, especially of the heretics of the 
day who still are members of the Church 
by baptism, and a most vehement thirst 
for their salvation. To save even one, she 
would wil’ingly have endured many 
deaths. No heart, she says, can bear to 
endure the grievous pain of seeing anyone 
in danger of such torments forever. She 
reflects that the place which was shov.i 
her .as prepared for herself, though less 
terrible than she deserved, Nvas so fearful 
in its effects oil her, and that yet she had 
tried tu serve God and hail been free from 
many great faults. “No soul should take 
either rest or pleasure that is liable to fn 11 
every moment into mortal sin.”

The onlyj variation in quality wh cli 
will ever be found in “Myrtle Navy” to
bacco is in the degree of moisture which 
it contains. Tobacco is a very ready ab
sorbent of moisture, and in unusual states 
of the weather it may become a little too 
moist or a ,:ttle too <Ky to suit the taste 
of some. Tlii* is a minor matter, how- 
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Purgative Pellets” in my practise for the 
last four years. I now use no other alter
ative or cathartic medicines in all chronic 
derangements of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. 1 know of nothing that euuals 
them. J. A. Miller. M. 1).
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Mass

ever, as the essential ounlity 
bacco i.- not changed. Its combustion is a 
little slower or a little faster according to 
the degree of moisture, that is all. The 
darker the plug the greater the moisture, 
aud many prefer the darl In each cad
dy, however, the preference fur cither can 
be met.

“But- but—Father, there is just this 
thing I want explained”; and there 
repetition of the old story.

Father Manning, after listening, pon- 
dered a moment, doubtless seeking inspira
tion from God; and then, taking the man 
gently by the arm, said: “Come with me; 
1 see there is only one way to end your 
doubts.” And eo saving, he led his as
tonished captive to the confessional box, 
“Now kneel down and make your confes- 
sion,” was the command. The confession
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How Women Would Vote.

Were women allowed to vote, every 
one in the land who has used Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” would vote it to 
be an unfailing remedy for the diseases 
peculiar to her sex. By druggists.
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all clasts of the ]ieo]ile would be happy.
We sincerely hope that botli farmers 

and laborers will take to heart the sound 
advice thus Riven them by the illustrious 
Archbishop of Cashel. The Irish people 
look in a large measure to him for guid
ance in the difficulties of their political 
struggles. In the past they have not 
looked to him in vain, and if the two 
great classes oflrelaud’s agricultural popu
lation act on the words of good counsel 
spoken by His #Urace of Cashel at 
Clerihan, there can be little doubt that 
the agitation of laborer against farmer so 
often predicted when the latter class 
was seeking for modifications in the tenure 
system will not take place. Any such 
agitation would result to the disadvantage 
of botii and seriously retard the acquire
ment of other political reforms upon 
which Irishmen have justly' and determin
edly set their hearts.

laying out his money to tulvan
tage. Having spoken to some mer
chants of SI. John’s suburbs us to his 
purpose, “Beware,” they exclaimed 
in chorus, “beware of investing any 
of your money in Quebec property. 
The corporation devours us. The 
rents do not suffice to pay the taxes.” 
Next morning, of course, the Ameri
can 11 ud taken himself and his capital 
to some more promising locality. If 
the citizens of Quebec only gave up 
this habit of under estimating them
selves, property, the Mayor thinks, 
would rise 25 percent, in six months. 
“We act,” he said, “like the man 
who, having land to soil, declared 
that the taxes on it were so heavy 
that the rent was not sufficient to 
pay them."

Many of our readers may not he 
able to take the sanguine view of 
Quebec’s future entertained by 
Mayor Lang-dier but all would 
gladly hail such an impetus in the 
trade and commerce of the ancient 
city and would tend to preserve its 
importance, now fast ou the wane 
amongst the great towns of Canada.

think that there ought to be r.o difference 
of opinion between Spaniards with the 
welfare of their country at heart. The 
constitution of 1809 was framed by radic
als, and revolutionists, and after a 
brief trial found utterly impracticable. 
The King, chosen under its provisions, 
forced to resign his throne, and the 
ted constitution cast to the winds. The 
constitution of 1877 may not be without 
fault, but it is, 
ment better calculated to secure the free- 
domand nationalprogreis than that ofl sG'J. 
We should be glad to see Senor Sagasta 
take a diebive stand in favor of its main
tenance, in which he should have the sup
port of the best elements of the Spanish 
population.

Purncdl’ri now Hchcmo any serious 
opposition. Ibo demand for Horne 
Rule will be opposed in the future, 
ns it has been in the past, mainly by 
the anti-Irish elements of the popu
lation of Ireland—Orangemen, land
owners and title-hunters.

activity of the League the expenses 
must have boon frequently doubled 
at all points.
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1 00 THE ANCIENT CAPITAL

The City of Quebec bousls of an 
able, active ami fur-seeing Mayor. 
From the clay Mr. Langolier was first 
elected to hold the responsible posi
tion of chief executive officer of the 
historic capital of his native Prov
ince, new hope and courage seem to 
have taken the hearts of its good 
people. For many years Quebec 
has been at a comparatively stand
still in the growth of its population, 
and retrograded in wealth and com
mercial importance. While the pop
ulation of Toronto has more than 
trebled since 1851, Quebec’s has not 
even doubled. Since 18G1 Toronto

wasLETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879. 
ah Mr. Cokkkv,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
te subscribers and patrons that the chan 

of proprietorship will work no chang 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

en, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In- 
nt of political parties, and exclu- 

se of the Church and

van li-
Dl CANADIAN RAILWAYS

the whole, an instru-onge
Its The following table, giving a lint 

of Canadian railways, their present 
mileage and location, will prove of 
great interest to our readers, especi
ally in view of the many combina
tions now spoken of as likely to take 
place at an early date:

liai i w

llhaa been 
dependent of polit 
lively devoted to the cause oi 
to the promotion of Catholic 

fldentthat unde

uglily Cat hr

Interests.
ent that under your experienced man- 
lit the Rkcokd will Improve In uscful- 
I efficiency ; and I therefore earnestl 

commend It to the patronage and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Vonrs very 

+ Jo
Mr. THOMAS COKKEY 

Office of the “Call 
FROM HIS GRACE AKCHI1IHHOP HANNAN.

ness and
e

sincerely, 
un Walhii,

Bishop of London.
ways. Mileage. Provinces.
Pacific..............1630 Out. A Manitoba.
Southern......... 353 Ontario.

. 183 Ontario.
-2300 Ontario A Quebec 

N.^B. AN. H.

A LAST WORD.Canari 
Can ad
Credit Valley .
Grand Trunk..
Intercolonial...............837
Midland........................ 450
Northern A North-

Western..................
New Brunswick and

Canada.................... 203 New Brunswick.
>cw Brunswick.......... 120 New Brunswick.
North Hhorc...............  195 Quebec.
Prince Edward Island 190 P. E. Isl
Quebec Central...........  Ill Quebec.
Toronto, Grey A Bruce 195 Ontario 
Windsor A Annapoll

The Canada Pacific and Grand 
Trunk are, as shown by the table, 
the most powerful railways in Cana
da. The Canada Southern is to all 
intents and purposes an American 
railway, while tho Intercolonial and 
Prince Edward Island roads 
government property. When the 
Canada Pacific road shall have been 
completed to tho Pacific, and its 
branch lines built, its mileage will 
be very groat. Tho Grand Trunk 
Company has, however, certain 
schemes of amalgamation in view 
that will make it a formidable rival 
for tho Pacific. Already it has ac
quired controlling interest in the 
new Canada Atlantic bridge which 
will span the St. Lawrence between 
Valloyticld and Coteau, and, it is 
said, will purchase the Canada Atlan
tic railroad itself running from Ot
tawa to Coteau, 
nocts tho Grand Trunk with negoti
ations for the purchase of the .North 
Shore and Credit Valley roads, as 
well with the acquisition of certain 
charters in the North West. Every
thing points to an early struggle for 
predominance between tho Canada 
Pacific and Grand Trunk lines.

!lu
hollc Record.”

At nine o'clock mass on Sunday last, 
in St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, His 
Grace Archbishop Lynch said he wished 
to say a last word on the Mariuion contre- 
versy. He had received, on his return from 
home, many letters concerning the use of 
Mariuion as a text hook in high and public 
Schools. Knowing that
of the Catholic children of Ontario 
attended these schools, he deemed it his 
duty to remonstrate with the Minister of 
Education on the use ai>uch of this book. 
The sequel is known to all, and the vile 
abuse the Minister aud himself had re
ceived from the Mail

îfaHt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.
I have had opportunities during the last 

two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Rkcokd, published in London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills Lordship 
the Right Rev. l>r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this dloe

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop

THE SITUATION IN SPAIN.378 Ontario.
has doubled its population, while 
Quebec has made but a slight in
crease.

The Spanish Cortes are to meet in 
December, aud the session is looked toIn 1851 tho population of 

Quebec was 42,052, in 1861 it had 
risen to 59,990, but in 1871 it fell to

of Halifax.
LETTER FROM MOB. POWER.

with lively interest, not only in Spain, 
but eb-ewhere.s 11»J Nova Scotia. The reappearance of 
Marshal Serrano on the public arena has 
not .ended to quiet the belief that Minis
ters may meet with defeat before the 
Chambers rise. We learn from a Protes-

two-thiidsThe following letter was given to 
agent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, ad ml 
trator ol the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, N. 8.. June 30,
Dear Mit. Walsh,—It is with pleasure 

that I give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, as I have always 
considered the "Record” to be a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on win 
call, In the course of business, as n p 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hopl.ig you may obtain a long list 
scrlbers, and wishing a blessln 
good work.

59,699, and tho last census places it 
at 62,446. Various causes have been 
assigned for tho failure of Quebec to 
grow with tho rest of tho Dominion, 
but whatever the real causes, the 
fact exists that Quebec has not only 
not grown, but in many respects rc- 
trogaded. Mayor Langolier has ever 
been a firm believer in tho destiny of 
Quebec and since his assumption of 
office has done much to bring tho 
advantages of that city before the 
public at large. Tho editor of our 
sprightly contemporary, L'Electeur, 
recently waited on tho Mayor to 
obtain his views on the future com-

18X2.

I
taut secular journalist that Spain is suffer
ing from the effects of a bad harvest. The 
Sa^asia Ministry, too, which has now been 
in power for some two years, is, we are 
told, if not in a critical situation, at lease 
in a .situation which will soon try its 
strength. Before the Cortes reassemble 
m December, it is hoped an heir 
to the throne will have been born; 

hut meanwhile the opponents of the 
Ministry are not allowing it to rest 
undisturbed. Some weeks ago a great 
sensation was caused by the appearance 
in a Madrid paper of a long letter on the 
political situation signed with the name 
of Marshal Serrano, aud as the Marshal 
has never disowned it, we may assume 
that lie accepts the responsibility for the 
letter, and that he is willing, if the chance 
is offered him, to come out from the 
retirement in which lie has lived since the

ARCHBISHOP CROKE AND THE 
LABORERS

ay newspaper, 
of Arch-

areyou may 
lerson In It was in his quality 

bishop, in conjunction with the bishops, 
priests, and Catholic 
the Province, that he 
the book as

Archbishop Croke, on the occasion of a 
recent visit to Clerihan, in his own 
diocese, was waited upon by a deputation 
of agricultural laborers, who presented 
him with an address. In this address they 
expressed deep feelings of veneration 
and reverence for the Archbishop on 
account of his personal worth, uuostenta 
tious piety, varied learning, aud ardent 
zeal for the promotion of their spiritual 
and temporal interests. They declared 
themselves mindful of his grace’s opposi 
tion to lawless tyranny and his fearless ex
position of their injustice. These and 
other public services, they held, entitled 
the Archbishop to the lasting gratitude of 
the Irish people. They now, however, 
expected that the cause of the laborers 
would be taken into consideration and

g on your people of 
condemned, sincerely yours,

Patrick Mgr. Power,
Administrator an improper

book iu the hands of Catholic 
teachers and pupils. On questions of 
faith and murals Catholics must be 
His Grace added that many l’rotestauts 
of talent, distinction and. high morality, 
thought that Catholics should not lie 
forced to use Marmion as a text book in 
schools. Notwithstanding the threats and 
vile language made use of by the Mail, 
Catholics would vote in such

class

Catholic ftecorb. one.
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BISHOP JAMOT ON MARMION. mercinl position of Quebec. 
Worship, in the course of his inter
view, stated that the North Shore 
railroad would soon pass into tho 
hands of either tho Pacific or Grand 
Trunk companies. By getting com
mand of it tho Grand Trunk, he 
thought, could prevent tho Pacific 
from reaching tho Atlantic by a lino 
of its own.

His
On Sunday last, His Lordship Bishop 

Jamot of I’eterboro, speaking in his cath
edral church of the Marmion controversy, 
condemned the work as unfit reading for 
young persons, and discountenanced the 
reading of it in his diocese. Ilis Lordship 
informed his people that Archbishop 
Lynch spoke on behalf of all the bishops 
when he declared the work immoral and 
insulting to Catholics.

a way as to
protect their rights as Catholics in the 
educational system of the country for 
which they are taxed as all other citizens, 

accession of Alfonso XII., and accept [ Catholics arc not commanded to vote for 
office. The old Marshal, the writer re- this or that party; but will use their 
ferredto believes, is undoubtedly the most franchise to protect their rights and liber-
distinguished of living Spaniards; and dur- | ties. _______________
mg liis long life of 72 years he lias filled all :

Humor also con-

ati'orded his powerful assistance. They 
also hoped the farmers would comply 
W'ith their reasonable demands by reduc 
ing the rents of tlieir various tenements 
and giving them each a little plot of land j political roles, irorn that of prisoner of 
to contribute to the support of their 8iate to that of regent of the kingdom, j 
families. Dr. Croke, in reply, expressed W bethel1 his name is still of sufficient 
his great pleasure at receiving such an 
address from a representative body of

Ho held that Montreal
would not be the meeting point for 
oceanic navigation and tho western 
railway linos. “It is Quebec,” he 
said, “which is destined to bo the

RELIGIOUS.
IRISH NATIONALISTS.

The Ilevd. A. A. Blais, D. On. L., has
power to impress the King and the com,. : bilop of'." u‘be'e to' replaceTh/ute Mmv 

try on open question; but his design is .jgnor Deziel as assessor of the “Metropo- 
plain. Professing the greatest personal litan Otticiality” or Ecclesiastical Court 
regard for Senor Sagasta, he finds fault tatvly established. Revd. Messrs. Matois
with him as a Liberal Minister, and de- 1°®. a.\f a been named Chau-

ctllor and Vice-Chancellor, respectively.
dares that in two years of othoe, ham- The Very Rev. Father Poire, cure of 
pered by what might be called the Whig St. Anne de la Pocatiere, Quebec, has pre- 
element in his Cabinet, lie has hardly seilted an organ which cost $(2,000 to the
eu ceeded in carrying any of his promised C°VA1?ne‘ . .

, rru/ u A.., ,, I he Rev. lather Bourgeois, O. P.t andreforms. The time has come, thinks the Rev. Fathers J. N. Oingras, P. p. 0f St.
veteran Marshal, when a new head should Gervaise, J. Sasseville, I\ p. of St*, 
be found to unite all the democratic and ^°ye ail(l E. S. Faford, P. P. of St.

Joseph of Levis were fellow-passengers 
for Europe with His Lordship the Bishop 
of Chicoutimi, Most Rev. Dominic 
Racine.

A statue of Our Lady of Lourdes, eigh
teen feet in height, will shortly be placed 
on the tower of the new church of our 
Lady recently erected by the Revd. 
Oblate Fathers in St. Sauveur, adjoining 
Quebec city.

The usual oyster supper given annually 
by the intern students of Laval Vuiver- 
sity, Quebec city, came off on Thursday 
evening of last week. Amongst those 
present as guests were Ilia Honor Lieut. 
Governor llobitaille and Hon. Mr. Justice 
R. Alleyn, Rev. Dr. Bruchési, Hon. E 

Wynn and Messrs. Vallee aud Chase- 
Cusgram, professors of the institution. 
After regailing themselves with the bival
ves, the company adjourned to the parlor, 
the smoking room or music room, as their 
respective tastes dictated and music and 
song and oratory and bon mots were in
dulged iu for some hours.

A usually judicious and observant 
American writer, speaking of tho 
lato Dublin conference, thinks that 
“the most notable thing about it and 
tho new League it proposed to organ
ize, is the return to the platform laid 
down by Mr. Butt for the Homo 
Kulo party. Agitation is to he con-

great Canadian port for the exporta
tion of western products, while Mon- agricultural laborers. He declared that 
treat will be the point of distribution his sympathies were universal, and not 
tor imports from Europe.
European imports which are des
tined for the West are of compara- 
lively moderate weight and volume.
Consequently, vessels of modern ton. 
nage will suffice for them, find such 
vessels can iso to Montreal. It is

LAND LEAGUE FUNDS.

The confined to any particular class of the 
community—he loved all classes of his 
countrymen, from the highest to the lowest, 
but as they descended iu tlie social scale 
his sympathies were more intense, and his 
feelings stronger than for those in higher 
positions. As he had labored with the 
farmers of Ireland for the attainment of

In reference to tlie charges re- 
cently made in some quarters with 
such a flourish o' trumpets, against 
Mr. Parnell in his relations with and 
disposal of tlie Land League funds, it 
may he well to notice tho statements 
of Justin McCarthy and Michael 
Davitt concerning tho disposal of 
these funds. Tho charges 
made by an anonymous writer in the 
Irish Times, and have, wo think,re
ceived much more notice than they 
deserved. Against the accusations of 
an anonymous writer we have the 
express declarations of mon of such 
high public standing as Messrs. Jus
tin McCarthy and Michael Davitt, 
trustees of tlie Land League fund, 
and Mr. McCarthy, Jr., his father’s 
secretary, who have been just inter
viewed regarding the alleged misap
propriation of tlie fund. They de
clare from personal knowledge that 
the allegations are utterly unfounded, 
and a rehash of tho charges which 
have been circulating among tho 
landlord party over since the Land 
League was organized. All throe point 
to tho fact that the nom de plume 
“Ono Who Knows,” by which tho 
communication making tho allega
tions is signed, is ono used by 
Arnold Forster in a pamphlet attack 
on the League, which like this 
first sent to organs in Ireland favor- 
able to landlordism. Davitt scouts

fined within limits strictly constitu
tional. Attention is to ho paid to 
tho promotion ef manufactures, to 
tho condition of tho laborers, and to advanced liberal groups, and either to form 

a new government or so modify the pres
ent one as to make the passing of liberal 
reforms a possibility. The new party is 
to be called the Dynastic Left; it is to 
contain all the present liberal majority, 
excluding the too moderate followers of 
Gen. Martinez Campos, the present War 
Minister; and while frankly accepting the 
monarchy it is to revive tlie constitution 
of I SO!) in the place of the actual constitu
tion of 1877. When it is remembered that 
tlie former of these is tlie very liberal 
constitution drawn up after the expulsion 
of Queen Isabella, and that the latter is 
the same constitution as it appeared 
after passing through the modifying 
aud clerical hands of Senor Canovas 
del Castillo, it will he 
that what Marshal Serrano’s friends

different with the grain and live 
stock, which tho West will export to 
Europe. Their weight and volume 
requires vessels of largo tonnage. 
Vessels of 10,000 tons and drawing 
30 feet of water will,” the Mayor 
maintained, “ho quite safe in our har
bor, while only those drawing 21 
feet can go to Montreal, and even 
those not without danger. The 
channel is very narrow, and a vessel 
becoming stiff in tlie helm in tlie 
shallow part, incurs tlie risk of lull
ing aground, notwithstanding tho 
utmost precautions.”

In reply to a question as to the 
speculations now going on in the 
ancient capital in real property, tlie 
Mayor declared that if conducted 
with moderation they will turn out 
profitable to those who engage in 
them. If tho business men of Quebec 
only displayed a tenth part of tho 
spirit of enterprise which prevails in 
Montreal, in leu years Quebec would 
be no longer recognizable. After 
they have finished tlie dock now a- 
building, they can construct others 
from tho Marine Hospital to Mont
morency Fall.-, that is, a distance oi 
eight miles. Whcnj St. Koch’s is 
fully peopled, the city, he said, could 
he extended in tlie direction of La 
Canard i ore. There are largo
stretches of land there which would 
afford tho Pacific Company all tho 
space needed when its 5,000 miles of 
railway are in operation.

In reply to a question as to his belief 
in tlie future of Quebec, Mayor Lan
golier replied lie had firm faith in it, 
if its inhabitants would only avail 
themselves of tlie advantages which 
rature lias lavished on them, if they 
only have a little sclf-eonfidcnvo and 
cease to disparage themselves and 
their city. A recent instance showed 
how much injury is done by tho 
pinctico of eternal self-depreciation. 
Last spring an American came there 
with 8100,000 to invest. Ho thought 
ho would have an opportunity of

tlieir improved position, with respect to 
their holdings and their relations with 
their landlords, which recent legislation 
had partially given them, and, as liis 
sympathies were with every section of tlie 
people seeking for an advancement they 
were justly entitled to, so he would he 
found with the laboring classes, and 
endeavour to get for them, as far as 
his influence would go, that practical con
sideration to which he believed they were 
justly entitled. There was one thing, lie 
thought, very clear—that as the farmer 
had got a reduction in rent through the 
operation of the recent Land Act, they 
ought to consider the reasonable demands 
of the agricultural laborers, who had 
done so much for the improvement of the 
land. But for those improvements the 
land would have been as idle and almost 
as unproductive as the flag he was stand
ing on. It had been rendered productive 
aud profitable by intelligent and arduous 
labor. Therefore, the laborers of the 
country had his sympathies, and, perhaps, 
more than any other class, lie would 
strongly urge on the laborers aud farmers 
that their interests were identical, and 
should not he allowed to he separated by 
any agitation of one against the other. If 
they entered into any such antagonistic 
agitation, if they competed, one class 
with the other, they would be injuring the 
people of Ireland; and the farmers parti 
cularly should remember how well the 
laborers had worked for them in the 
past, and enabled them to get the good 
results which were at present forthcom
ing. He thought it was reasonable to 
allow the laborers the small boon they 
required, namely—a decent house aud a 
small plot of land to help them to main
tain themselves and their families. lie 
wished to see the farmers treat the labor
ers thus, hut he would also say he did not 
like to see the laboring class rise up 
against the farmers. The common ene
mies of the country were looking closely 
at them, and would be glad to see the 
farmers and laborers clashing; would be 
delighted that there would he a division 
and disunion, aud that those who had 
won advantages under the Land Act would 
be fighting among themselves. He would 
say to them, “don’t do anything like that 
at all, hut act together as friends with 
common interests should do.” If they 
were united and acted cordially together

tho creation ultimately of a peasant 
proprietorship. But the final aim is 
to secure tho legislative separation 
of Ireland from England, not by 
force of arms, but by tho evidence 
that this arrangement will be best 
for both countries. Tho "No Kent” 
proclamation is definitely with
drawn, and no proposals for immedi
ate legislation on the land question 
arc entertained. All this involves,” 
lie thinks, “the possibility of a fresh 
alliance between tlie moderates, like 
Mr. Grey, and tlie obstructionists, 
like Mr. Parnell. But it also involves 
the certainty that tho national
ist party will sunder itself from 
Mr. Parnell and his friends, and 
will seek tlieir ends in their own

were

pro
pose is a change of some magnitude. The

PERSON Alone, for example, includes universal suff
rage, liberty of the press, trial by jury, 
aud religious liberty. The other limits 
the suffrage, controls the press, and substi" 
tutes for trial by jury trial by judge, and 
for religious liberty toleration of individ
ual dissidents, without permitting “public 
manifestations or ceremonies” on the part 
of any hut the Catholic Church. The min
isterialists, we are informed on the same

way. For some years past, this 
powerful and secret organization has 
effaced itself, in tho belief that tho 
Land League agitation would effect 
more lor Irish independence than 
could bo obtained by direct mens- 

Now that Mr. Parnell has rc-

His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Crin'- 
non, Lishop of Hamilton, arrived in 
London on Monday last on a visit to Bis. 
hop Walsh. The Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, 
of Kingston, arrived on Tuesday morniu" 
and is also the guest of the Bishop of 
London. 1

A Brave Priest.

p0l!'rit,ree,k announced th=>t the Rev. 
father Bellord was amongst the wounded 
f the field of Tel-el-Kebir. From in
formation which has since reached us, we 
are happy to assure his friends that the 
wound is not likely to prove serious, the 
hall having passed through the calf of the 
leg without injury to bone or artery. One 
incident attached to the mishap will prove 
interesting, as affording an instance of the 
Catholic priest’s devotion to duty. While 
being home by the ambulance men to the 
field hospital, he learnt that an Irish 
soldier lay on the field in imminent dan
ger, and though suffering acute pain, lie 
insisted upon being carried to the poor 
fellow, and was, happily, in time to afford 
him the consolations of religion before he 
«lieu. It may be mentioned that the rev. 
gentleman is no stranger to the smell of 
powder, being one of those who were in 
the square at ITlundi under Lord Chelms- 
ford.—London Universe.

Mr. Stephen O’Dwyer has been ap
pointed city agent for the Catholic Record.

A full line of school hooks and school 
supplies at the Catholic Record hook- 
store.

A large stock of catechisms just re- 
ceived at Catholic Record bookstore. Lib
eral discount allowed when purchased in 
quantities of one dozen or upwards.

wasuros.
turned to tho Homo Kulo platform, 
tho Nationalists must shift for thorn- 
selves."

authority, view the proposed combination 
with tolerable equanimity. They are per
fectly aware of the pitfalls surrounding 
them. They appreciate the advice of the 
Conservatives and are fully alive both to 
the logic of the situation and, what is 
much more important, the practical aims 
of each of the parties concerned. To a 
foreign observer, at least, it does seem that 
the answer whicli Senor Sagasta’s friends 
put into liis mouth is conclusive. Why, 
he asks, should Spain be forced once more 
into the difficulties, the anxieties, the 
heartburnings of a constituent period I 
There is no need to raise the question of 
one constitution against another ; of 1869 
against 1877 ; of the revolution against the 
restoration.

the chargea as false, and says that 
Egan did not receive anything from 
tho Ladies’ League. Every sixpence 
collected by tho ladies was expended 
by them, and they moreover since 
March drew on Egan for £50,000. 
Tho Ladies’ League are now prepar
ing a balance sheet entirely indepen
dent of Egan which will demonstrate 
those facts.

Ol
Wo arc surprised that a well-in

formed publicist could commit him
self to tho statement that there is at 
present any widespread secret nation
alist organization, properly speak
ing, in existence in Ireland, There 
is none such. There may bo local 
organizations here and there through 
tho country, with secret aims, pur
poses and methods. But they are 
few and far between. Tlie platform 
adopted by the Conference will, wo 
think, commend itself to all right- 
minded men. A return to tho prin
ciples of Mr. Butt is not tlie worst 
thing tho Irish people could do. 
Ireland can never bo satisfied with
out some measure of homo govern
ment. Wo doubt very much if any 
considerable body of true Irishmen, 
whether calling themselves nation
alists or {otherwise, will offer Mr.

With reference to tho 
drafts of the Ladies’ League on Egan, 
Davitt states that when Parnell met 
him on liis liberation they had a 
conversation, in which Parnell spoke 
of tho Ladies’ League as being some
what profuse in expenditure. Kela- 
tive to tlie charge in tho letter that 
Parnell stated at a mooting that the 
expenses of tho organization novel- 
exceeded £150 weekly, neither Mc
Carthy nor Davitt remember such 
utterance by Parnell. Davitt de
clares that on account of the great

If the country demands it, 
nil that tlie earlier constitution contained 
can he replaced in the latter by simple act 
of Parliament. The constitution of 1S76 
is hut a law, capable of being amended 
like other laws, whether the amendment 
touch the suffrage, or the mode of trial, 
or the relation between church and 
State.

As between the two constitutions, we

OCT. 27, 1882.

EDITORIAL NOTI

In reference to the Mari 
cussion, of which wo prosi 
one is by this time heart'll 
may bo well to draw atten 
action of tlie students ol 
University on tlie matter, a 
in a lato despatch from tl 
On Friday evening last thi 
of Victoria University ass 
their literary parliament, 
leader of tho governmon 
given due notice thereof, r 
adoption of tho follow! 
solved, That this house 
opinion that Scott’s 'Marmi 
be removed fiom tho list t 
sory text-books proscribed 
High Schools and Collcg 
lutes.” After a protraotoc 
ing, and exciting discussioi 
tion passed by a substant: 
ity. Tho Department of 
will doubtless attach due i 
to this expression of opin 
dents themselves, who are 
more interested in the si 
any one else.

There is still evidently 
Egypt over Arabi Bey. 
dive appears to desire his 
But as tho people sympa 
him and there is no cert 
ho was a rebel against t 
who is after all his lawful 
tho British government 
to clemency in liis regard 
don cable to tho Sunday I 
“There was a meeting uf i 
on Saturday morning, at 
Egyptian question was 
of a protracted and anxii 
sion. The Government 
deepest perplexity over ' 
Arabi on Monday, liiaz 
informed by tho Khedive 
sol must be admitted for 1 
whereupon, with the app 
Khedive and the concuri 
entire Ministry, lie mad 
tender to Sir Edward Mah 
person, foregoing all rig! 
him, and handing him < 
English to do as they p 
him. This proposition t 
ment energetically declii 
sisted that the trial she 
with the English counsi 
the Egyptian Govornn 
assume all responsibility 
consequences in Egypt 
of affairs are very detrim 
people believe Arabi to l 
protection of tlie Sultan, 
ride the Government for 
and assert that it dare 
hair on Arabi's head, all 
natural enough, for next 
the history of Egypt xvat 
hesitation shown in den 
notorious a rebel as ' 
his life was spared for a 
to tho sympathy of a 
Englishmen in Lorn 
humanitarian and perse 
tions, stoutly asserted, 
arouse public opinion 
tho aspect of Arabi fro 
pernicious, plundering, 1 
throat-cutting rebel to a 
and lofty patriot. Thi 
misplaced or not, is xvc 
minable mischief in E: 
there is a great deal ol 
but no sentiment v 
would seem as though 
thing the Egyptian co 
xvould bo to find Arabi 
tho charges and sentent 
ishmout for life to Engl

Late news conveys th 
that the thirty new Lil 
the Diet wore gained fi 
Conservatives and Nai 
from the Conservatives 
stated. The Conservât 
xvith tho Centre, retain 
intact, and that in tho 
Parliament tho various 
be represented as folli 
vatives, 150; Catholics, 
National Liberals, GO; 
40; Secessionists, 30. 
the laws against Germ: 

■ expected shortly after 
of Parliament. With 
party may bo very pro 
tho Poles, giving a tota 
Diet. The Liberals, 
and Secessionists mak 
will generally act logo 
out tho support of th 
will therefore bo imp' 
government to control

On the authority of WI 
Secretary of the United
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we sec it stated, that ns fat ius Ids observa- Ol'K NORTH WKNT. t lion soon initial country. It wn> ' my mvn iiiivutv use, that is to say, go before arriving at the oml of my
tion extended lie was inclined to believe --------- i largo and commodious, two stories j my linen, several sacerdotal and journey, 1 urged our departure; it

In reference to the Marmion dis- the Czar had at last succeeded in! Few indeed in old Canada or else- in height and had some spacious pontdieul vestments, a magnificent was fixed lor the 25th of August.
_ ... . . x vi... • • « | I , M| ...... rooniH. in one of which thoro wan zi vhulive, and a vibovium which I i no pleasure wo had on oyeu on ouvcusston, of which wo presume every stamping out Nihi um, as the principal where have any idea ol the nposto.it nv|ls’|e(,u,a ,1.. wlivlvi„ (),e owed to the generosity ,,( our well- arrival was to be billowed by the

one is by this time heartily sick, it leaders and mover» of the organization spirit ot self-.samtivo »liH|.lnyod tn i wooj miswionurioB U.vod to hiumkI the beloved l’onlilV, I'iusIX. All that sadness of our departure. The toll-
may bo well to draw attention to the bftve been captured and executed or exiled. (he North Wot by the missionaries j tvw moments they could snatch from was dearest and most precious to me ingot the bell collected us at the toot
action of the students of Victoria The people, he says, are at heart opposed to | tjie congregz.tiun of the Oblutcs I the pressing duties of their lives, is now zit the bottom of the river, of the altar where the Saviour veiled
University on the matter ns ronorted revol1u.li°n; Hoffman describes the Czar : of M Immaculate. It is but 1 In close proximity to the mission Two of our Lay Brothers lost their in the sacrament of llis love is pros-
. \ 1 as a kind-hearted, indulgent man, whose • ,, , i house there was erected for thesis- wardrobe at the same time. Our ont. Mgr. Faraud spoke to us in
in a late despatch from that place. sole aim is for the welfare of hi» country thntj-suxen .>111,1 * L ters an establishment wherein they h>ss is between nine and ten thou- touching words, consigning us to
On Friday evening last the students and his subjects. Of late whenever heap- Aubert and a youthful novice, who tUUgi,t school to the children and at- sand francs. 1 had lelt my vicariate Hod; lie predicted the difficulties, the
of Victoria University assembled in peared in public he was alone or accom- has by l ight of merit ascended the tended to the old and infirm of the after having lost all 1 possessed by sufferings and tribulations wo would
their literary parliament, when the panied only by an aide-de-camp, and dis- ladder of ecclesiastical preferment aboriginal population. On the even- lire. On re-entering it 1 am reduced have to endure, and, addressing me,
leader of the government, having played no fear of violence. Seobeloff’s till to-day ho holds the exulted poai- ing of the 18th of Man-h, 1867, while to poverty by water. Transimu* ,,r ho added, that the gréaient ones
1UMUU1 Ui uiu feuvviIiuivm., uHvmb i j . r .. ... the bUbon and lathers were at sup- < innn etamam. But in this and in were reserved for the leader, andgiven duo notice thereof, moved the death was a great blow to the you g tion of Motr .p .litm of the great ]ivr in t|J convc„t Bn „|arm o{ fii'e nil, may'the holy will ot (io,l be that it was my duty to give the ex-
adoption of the following:—“Be- party. |lie prejudice against the Xorth West ol Canada, entered that 'W11H raiKCll and ,|ie mÎKsion house done!’’ ample of resolution."
solved, That this house is of the Israelites, be Btate«, u itm great m many yol t|lilt Uriet space they was found to ho in llamos. In a Kvoryono who knows anything of His trials now fairly began,
opinion that Scott’s-Marmion'should P"t8 of the Empire, and has been.a source |javo em.ioil lll0 light 0f t|l0 gospel very short time that blessed abode, the North West, has heard ol Father Hitberto his route had boon mainly

-• 7-ï »..- >“ «seskekks -'"71 z1 b: rja: s teBSattsarw s«sr teas»aory text-books prescribed for use m probably prevent a recurrence of pop- tee bound sIu ilsoI th Autii,like the mjshion ulonu was Kavv(l- xho a life of exalted piety and Christ- moM wore partially unacquainted
High Schools and Collegiate Insti- ular uprising. The disastrous competition apostle of ‘>1*1, though journeying hjNhop himself, in a letter sent to like love for souls has his been? I wiHi the country and partially ill-
tutOB." After a protracted, interest- of America in the grain trade attracts gen- often, in perils of land, in perils of Franco some time after gave a really can only give one incident in that deposed to work with u will, and
ing, and exciting discussion, the mo- eral attention throughout Russia, and waters, in penis of rubbers, in perils touching narrative of this untoward lile of heroic sanctity, and eclf-abno- K'tvc the good. bishop infinite trouble.
tion passed by a substantial major- many theories are advanced to counteract lrom their own i- lion, in perils went. galion. Hut 1 give it with idvasurv. ( ",lM| “ol7'[7 1 °t j'

1 . - Tj-.fi’n.-r, e-vs ttip Ttussian ftnvemment , -, \\ o made, he says, “the best ofour Jn 1865. lie founded the mission ol , 11 l,lu missioiiaiies onierou mutty. The Department of Education FngUnd Veuri,,.. a controlling “i0"' 1,0 "‘d ’ !" '7! " way lrom the scene of the disaster. St. 1'iiitl of the Vross. llehimselt.i,, • real Slave Lake where the ice had
will doubtless attach due importance oppose» i-ngiana b city, in penis in Hie wilderness, in The Sisters, the children, the neigh- u letter addressed to the Very Rev. begun to iorm, a most perilous soa-
to this expression of opinion of stu- m tr<"” ‘.V * ’ ■ , °, perils in the sen, in perils from taise hors, all of us, stood upon the frozen the Superior General of the Oblatos, |“"i for such crult us they guided,
den themselves who a o probaMy terfere w,t, Rus»,aWommercal interests 1 painlulness, lake condemned to see the fruit of tells the story of his arrival and stay This lake ts a real inland sea upon
üents tnomseives, wno ate ptooaDiy ln the Pacific and the East. J,vu‘ .’ .. . our labors, the object of our hopes, ..mon-mt the Creel. Anything more w,llcl> 1110 northern winds raise
more interested m the -subject than --------- ,,, mac.. walvlnng-... hunge, and W7,.0 0U1. oyJ0(1>“ ' touching in pious simplicity and many a frightful storm. Mgr. Clot
aDy°necl8°- The following, it I. b.M, will form the thirst, ,n lasting-ol: ,n, m cold and....................................................... pathetic in its unaffected sincerity, >ad no sooner entered onits waters

main ground of the indictment against nakedness. A Inuid some time „Xt nil)0 0'clock in tho availing nil it has never boon my lotto read. in Hie not thw.nd lashed them into
Arabi Bey :-lst. That in violation of ago placed a, my _........osai some few WM ove,, that is t0 Hay, a„ W„H de- ‘“we irnlcH “Hardly had we started,"writes the
the right of nations he hoisted a white old numbers ol the ,uimils of the stroyod. 1 was without a home, , . L Tl, v U bishop, “when the wind set to blow
flag in Alexandria, and under cover propagation of the .-th.-rom which with iliore oTeVundrod huts which farmed violently, and the waves rose as if in
thereof retired with his troops and gave | w:i> t n bird to Iv.trn many inter- -iiioineis, one oi ''nom aiso wiin • in . . . . ..... tho ocoun; the snow, which had
up the city to fire and village. 2nd. That esting details concerning tho zeal, 7^VbadS'„o'côvèrh^0 t!l pitched^,, the middle, as was fitting ceased in the morning, Imgan to fell
he excited the Egyptians to arms against (.he hull'crnigs tmu llie self denial of . . ' . . ‘ i,,,, nt "cold lor the house of prayer, and wo set again and blinded us. It was a.most
the Khedire. flrd. That h. eonliimMwir ....... ..............A,,„ ...U- G-o d,g”. to «K 1/™ M (m-S. A. *»..».«. kŒ3»2Z

Ing tlic-e details ot apostolic devot- below zero. The lire had melted the j":|v " Oiu- tont was cimabL of voT it was impossible. The waves inrsssar*1 ” SSX'&S&Z. —"A-1* **> «..„»•—Thèîext morning 1 bad neither Ml eeveral times in the day, and, boat, and inundated us; two or throe
brexi rv nor ritaî "wehad in fact notwithstanding the severity of tho l,m” wo,wu'° °'L,l|to ,,omt of being
nothing, not èvcn ï handtiitt weather, xyv did not lee, cold in it. ^ ^ ^ 1 ™

b’ flow could 1 At Christmas night arrived. vl u w gvi uiio, no vxpiLicalion could lmmon80 cxeilomollt in th0 Camp. <>»r boat to be wrecked ,n the shul-
Not one would remain sleeping, ior l°w water". Fbo wind blew with
all wished to pay homage to the In- redoubled tury. '1 he Lord, how- 
fant Jesus at midnight. ever'.would save us: wo perceived a

„ . , , . .small hay; it had hut little water in
“(ju,t Parts fora moment, don it; if the hark was wrecked, wo could

your winter garb, and come to visit al lvaht Have „llr8C|Vos. Wo steered
our camp. llow clear and brilliant ,„wan|H tho |,ay. The crow throw
is the night, but how intensely cold, themselves into the icy water and
Look at those cones ol snow, dis- ,.aisod tl|0 boat, so that it came to
posed in regular order, each at a |and wit|lout damage, 
small distance from the other, and ()|l tho ovonine l]|0 2Cth the 
each one crowned with zi plume <>i niissionarios ascended tho Mackenzie 
smoke: it is tho \illzige that your river in the midst of ice tloos. They 
children are evangelizing. In the desired to encamp for tho night, but 
centre, you remark a tent larger and ,mmd it im„,INsii,|v to land. Ob-
moro elevated: it is the church, or Htrucloil by Hie ice lines, some of
rather tho stable of Bethlehem trims- thom vll(,vm,ms MiZVj a„d held
jiortcd to the middle of tho prairies, hack by contrary winds, they made
A certain tumult, 1ml both joy oils hut little, it any progress, during tho

peaceful, reigns in the camp, night, but when morning came, in 
makes a singular impression on 8j,it0 henvy snow, adverse winds,

ice mid cold, they pushed on bravely.
“A t length," says Mgr. Glut him

self, “on the 27th ol October, at ten 
o'clock in the morning, we per
ceived in tho distance the episcopal 
residence, tho convent of tho Sisters 
ol Charity, and the fort of tho Hud
son's Hay Company. In a few mo
ments more wo wore at home, at tho 
Mission ot Providence, the centre 
mid chief place of the vicariate.”

“ Fathers tinniard and De K l angue, 
Brothers Salcsso and tioisramo, tho 
Sisters, and till, were astonisho l at 
our arrival in such an inclement sea
son. After hearing tho adventures 

ers, bearers of tho glad tidings, is ,,four voyage, they and we, tho rosi- 
given the oflico ot tho b.essed spirits, dents and the travellers, all hastened 
Gloria in attisximis lh-u, rt in taro /ll|]v|. u|) ,|ian|;s to Almighty (lod. 
liominihu* Ix/iur i'/ilunhlt>s . . . /'./ <hi- j jj1(, samv evening we bail a solemn 
i/rlizu rubis tfautliiiinmagnum. All the 
instructions ol this night mid tho 
following day will be a commentary 
on this lext. llow lovely is our 
Hothlcbcni of the prairies! llow 
beautiful are our shepherds envel
oped in their furry coverings! llow 
I love to see these keepers of vast 
troops of bu fia lues prostrated before 
the spotless Lamb who lakes away 
the sins of the world!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There is still evidently trouble in 
Egypt over Arabi Be)-. Tho Khe
dive appears to desire his execution. 
But as tho people sj-mpatliize with 
him and there is no certainty that 
ho was a rebel against the Sultan, 
who is after all liis lawful sovereign, 
the British government is inclined 
to clemency in liis regard. A Lon
don cable to tho Sunday Sun says:— 
“There was a meeting of the Cabinet 
on Saturday morning, at which the 
Egyptian question was tho subject 
of a protracted and anxious discus
sion. The Government is in the 
deepest perplexity over the trial of 
Arabi on Monday. Biaz Pasha was 
informed by tho Khedive that coun
sel must be admitted for the defence, 
whereupon, xvitli the approval of the 
Khedive and the concurrence of the 
entire Ministry, lie made a formal 
tender to Sir Edward Malet of Arabi’s 
person, foregoing all right of trying 
him, and handing him over to the 
English to do as they pleased xvitli 
him. This prot osition the Govern
ment energetically declined, and in
sisted that the trial should proceed 
xvitli the English counsel, and that 
the Egyptian Government should 
assume all responsibility for it. The 
consequences in Egypt of this state 
of affairs are very detrimental. Tho 
people believe Arabi to he under the 
protection of the Sultan. They de
ride the Government for its timidity 
and assert that it dare not touch a 
liail- on Arahi’s head, all of which is 
natural enough, for never before in 
the history of Egypt xvas a moment’s 
hesitation shown in dealing xvitli so 
notorious a rebel as Arabi. That 
his life was spared for a day was due 
to tho sympathy of a handful of 
Englishmen in London, whose 
humanitarian and personal convie- 
lions, stoutly asserted, sufficed to 
arouse public opinion and change 
the aspect of Arabi from that of a 
pernicious, plundering, burning, and 
throat-cutting rebel to a pure-minded 
and lofty patriot. This sympathy, 
misplaced or not, is working inter
minable mischief in Egypt, where 
there is a great deal of fanaticism, 
but no sentiment whatever. It 
would seem as though the xviscst 
thing the Egyptian court could do 
xvould he to find Arabi guilty on all 
tho charges and sentence him to ban
ishment for life to England.”

despite the ne »-s of peace, 
he excited civil war, devastation, luax-

edtie.-s, 1 could not help feeling that 
it any other inuot xv re wanting of 
the divinity of the Catholic Church 
it is to ho had in tlie evidently pro
vidential continuance of that Christ-

sacre, and pillage in Egyptian territory. 
The Government gave permission to Brad
ley and Napier, Arabi’s counsel, to visit 
their client. The method of pro
cedure at the trial will be subject to a 
written agreement. Xiuet, the Swiss, sais 
the war xvas occasioned by the bombard
ment of Alexandria, and that he possesses 
documents proving that the Khedive and 
Ministry ordered the evacuation at Alex
andria as a measure for the defence of the

wipe axvay our tears, 
gel to Saint Boniface to procure ne
cessaries? The trader in a neigh
boring station, Protestant though lie 
was, gave me some blankets, and 
when 1 started for Saint Boniface, 
lit toon days afterwards, lie put liis 
own clothes on me, and carried liis 
generosity so far as to place a hun
dred dollar note in my hand.

“I travelled three hundred leagues 
on snoxv and ice, drawn by dogs, 
when I could not walk. At Saint

like thirst for souls yet animating 
its missionaries whether they wander 
as fishers of men amid the frozen 
waters of the North or the sandy 
solitudes ol the South, ft is hut a 
few year since a trip to tho Bed 
Hiver xvas, even in Canada, eontem 
plated xvitli awe, and we all remem
ber the time when a man who had 
succeeded -n visiting the territories 

j watered by the Saskatchewan, Artha- 
| buska or Peace rivers xvas looked

Even

country.

In the bye elections for the Legisla
tive Assembly of Ontario held on ednes- 
day the 18th of October, the results xxere 
as follows:

Renfrew, N. R.—McAllister, Ind.
Bruce, S. R.—O’Connor, Ref.
Essex, S. It.—Balfour, Ref.
Hastings, S. R.—Rose, Con.
Glengarry,—Rayside, Ref.
Simcoe, E.—Drury, Ref.
Waterloo, S. R.—Masters, Ref.
The Reformers make two gains, Glen- 

garry and South Essex. For the informa
tion of our readers we give the following 
table of majorities, in lSTh and 1882, re
spectively:

Boniface, Mgr. Tadic and liis Priests 
made the greatest sacrifices to assist 
us. But it xvas not till the beginning 
of July that the succors, which had 
been forwarded xvitli all speed, 
reached our poor companions ot the 
Isle a la Crosse. I.ately, one of them 
wrote to me, ‘It is only now that xve 
understand the extent of our loss. 
We have no tools, no servants; those 
whom xve had engaged to labor foi
ns, seeing that xve had no money to 
pay them, have abandoned us.’ ’’

The pecuniary loss sustained by 
the missionaries was about 812,000, 
an enormous sum at that time, and 
in a place so far removed from as
sistance of any kind, ll xvas long 
before the mission of Isle a la Crosse 
recovered from tho hloxv it received 

that bleak March night of 1867. 
Tho zeal of Mgr. Grandin, however, 
suffered no pause, till Isle a la Crosse 
became once more a flourishing 
centre of evangelization.

1 cannot dismiss this worthy pre
late from mention without speaking 
of a visit made by him in the winter 
of 1867 to tho mission at Lake Cari
bou, nearly six hundred miles north 
cast ot Isle a la Crosse. The mission 

begun in 1847 by Father Tache 
and definitely founded in 1862. In 
liis visit to the fathers stationed there 
in 1867, Mgr. Grandin laid to walk, 
going and coming, nearly twelve 
hundred miles. For a day and a 
nighi, he had to tread his weary way 
with scarcely anything to cat; and 
for another (lay- and night not a mor
sel passed his lips. When lie had 
reached Lake Caribou, ho was dying 

his nose and chin

upon as a veritable prodigy, 
noxv, when railway enterprise has 
opened to easy communication the 
x’-ist prairie xviids of the Fertile Belt 
and make a voyage to the Far West 
a comparatively brief and pleasant 
affair it is looked on xvitli more or less

your soul in the midst ot this vast 
solitude, rendered still deeper by the 
shades of night. Silence! the mys
tery is about being accomplished; all 
are kneeling in adoration ol the Son 
of God become tho Son ol man. The 
chiefs and communicants are to hear 
the first Mass; the others will have 
their turn at one oi the six Masses 
that will lie celebrated before noon. 
I will ask you now to enter our im
provised basilica. There is our little 
altar, xvitli only txvo candles for de
coration; here, the crib, in which tho 
King of glory was made man: l>r- 
bum caru factum cut. To us, Mission-

dread. How times have changed!
Eyen as late as twelve or fourteen 

ago, when St. Paul was the 
Ultima Thule of the railroad system, 

to the Bed Biver was au-

y?1SS2.1879.
Cox. ltF.F.

Renfrew, N. R. .
Bruce, K R...........
Essex, S-R.......... 157 —
Hastings, W. R.. 327 —
Glengarry—— 80 —
wEtokV.: — £S

im zt vo} age
companied with so much hardship 
and delay that few were eager to un
dertake it. And if travelling to the 
Bed Biver involved much hardship 
and fatigue, what shall wo say ol 
voyaging to tho most d slant posts 
on the Saskatchewan, and the remote 
regions drained by tho Mackenzie 
and its tributaries? Vet difficult as 

the voyage (it is to this day 
difficult), the missionaries, nobly sus
tained hy the energy and hope of 
Apostolic love, went forth overcom
ing every barrier ot nature to bring 
good tidings to the lowliest of man
kind, the wronged and neglected red- 
men of North America.

tin
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CARDINAL MANNING AS i SOCIAL 
REFORMER.

Newcastle (England) Daily Chronicle. 
Those who listened to Cardinal Man

ning in St. Mary’s Cathedral, while re
cognizing the dogmatic character of his 
teaching, could not fail to be deeply im
pressed with its profoundly ethical tone. 
His Eminence never loses sight of the 
connection between culture and life. It 
is his supreme anxiety to mould the one 
that renders him so anxious to control the 
other. No one, among all the ecclesi
astics of the day, has given himself with 
more devotion to total abstinence than 
Cardinal Manning. It is not merely that 
his tongue and pen are at its service, or 
that from pulpit and platform lie incul
cates its necessity : the Cardinal’s superb 
capacity for organization has been given 
to the movement. In this way within 
his own communion he has been able to 
approach a class it was impossible for 
almost any other agency to reach. Intem
perance, though like slavery, an ancient 
vice, is not therefore the lees odious. The 
prophets of Israel depicted the “glorious 
beauty” of the “drunkard of Ephraim” 
as “a fading flower,” and no emblem of 
fragility or decay could more appositely 
exhibit the individual demoralization 
which intemperance involves. The ex
tent to which northern nations have in all 
ages been addicted to this vice, is matter 
of history. Law has from age to age 
endeavored to circumscribe its ravages, 
though only in comparatively recent 
times has the world seen a systematic agi
tation on the subject. It is to abstinence, 
unconditional and absolute, that Cardinal 
Manning has given hifhself. An eccles
iastic on whom the snows of more than 
seventy winters have descended, might in 
the gloaming of life have been excused 
from taking any prominent part in this 
agitation. But his Eminence never per
mits personal convenience to set aside the 
claims of duty. The time was when the 
liquors commonly in use in social circles 

esteemed health-giving and nutri
tious. But when 2,000 medical men, em
bracing the very flower of the profession, 
declared that ‘total abstinence would 
greatly conduce to the health, the pros
perity, the morality, and the happiness of 
the human race,’ this idea received its 
quietus. When the United Kingdom 
Alliance was formed, Father Mathew sent 
a letter to its secretary rejoicing in the 
fact that it was about to enter upon a 
task in whiffli “he had sacrificed health and 

• property.” With equal zeal and still 
greater discretion Cardinal Manning has 
given himself to this work of faith and 
labor of love.

was

1 I lie Holy Savnimontbenediction 
in thanksgiving; on All Saints’ day 
wo celebrated a pontifical Mass to 
return thanks.”

was

Such is missionary life in the 
North West, such the men who aban
don all to serve (iod and procure 
honor and glory' for Ills Holy Name 
in the limitless region# of the. far 
North. Could any religion but that 
of Christ produce such men? Could 
any men but the chosen ones of Mary 
so gladly endure such hardships in 
tho Master’s service to bring tho 
light of his love and tho knowledge 
of hiw kingdom to far off tribes and 
abandoned peoples. F. C.

Good soldiers and great vietors-a noble ar_ 
manient.

They use no earthly weapon, they know not 
sword,

•ue and valiant is the army
spear or 
right and tr 
oi t he Lord.

Yet

In vain do earth and hell unite their power 
and skill to try,

V tight better for their wounds, and they 
conquer when they die.

I of every sinner is the victory they
TbevEBSddenCcï,-ucn:el hC1,rl ,he,r frozen.'and’h'is legs swollen and fiis- 

Palth Is the «hlejdmejr^arry, and the two- a(dcd. Tiio fathers were sheltered 
Is God’s strongest., mightiest weapon, mid jn miserable cabins, and the church 

they call It Lave and Prayer. wa8 mtlo if anything better.
Every mission established in the “During my stay with them," says 

North West lias had its trials, its Mgr. Grandin, “they were anxious to 
struggles and triumphs. That of treat mo well. They brought mo 
lsle a la-Crosse, where Mgr. Tache chocolate. 1 asked where they got 
for many years lived, not only forms it; they replied that they got a few 

exception to this rule, hut has a pounds from Europe, which they 
history full of tho liveliest interest, used only on festival days. Icom- 
Besides being the residence ot Bishop plained of this luxury, and I said 
Tache, it xvas also for a longtime aloud I could not permit such things, 
the residence of Mgr. Grandin, the And yet one of tho Fathers is sick, 
first Vicar Apostolic of tho Suskat- and in that Mission they cannot pro- 
chewan, who, as I have mentioned, cure a potato. After having trav- 
xx-as given upon its erection, tho See oiled for many months, xvitli 
of St. Albert. Till liis removal to shoos on my feet, having lain in tho 
the latter place a lexv miles to tho snoxv exposed to a cold from twelve 
north of Edmonton, the supposed to twenty-five degrees below zero, I 
capital of a Province yet in nubibus, had to content myself xvitli fish and 
Isle-a-la-Urosso was the most import- dried meat, only too happy when 
ant missionary station tvest of St. those could he procured."
Boniface. This mission is situated ] Shortly alter the lire, Mgr. Gran- 
more than nine hundred miles north din visited Europe, and did not 
west of Winnipeg. It xvas visited in roach St. Albert, xvliero ho had do- 
1845 hy the Hex '. Mr. Thobault, xvho cidcd to take up liis residence, till the 
gave tho sacred rite ot baptism to j autumn of 1868. At the crossing ol 
three hundred persons. Tho first the Saskatchewan on his xvay homo- 
resident missionary xvas Father (now ward, a most unfortunate accident 
Archbishop) Tache, who xvas sent occurred. One of the oxen, laden 
there immediately alter liis ordina- xvitli tho bishop's luggage, became 
tion. When ho finally loft lslc-a-la- unruly, and rushed into tho river 
Crosse in 1856, to reside at St. Boni- with its burden, which happened to 
face, tho mission was in a flourishing be most precious, 
condition. Tho residence of llie “By this accident," says tho bishop 
Fathers was the finest house till himself, “1 lost everything 1 had for

Reverendsatisfied,
Father, wo thank you for your visit. 
Return to your 
churches. You also have midnight 
Mass and the other offices of Clirist- 

l>ay, you have all that the eye 
could desire or the car delight in; 
but, do what you will, nothing can 
surpass tho touching poverty of 
Bethlehem. Blessed then arc t ho 
poor, and long life to the savages!"

Mgr. Glut, coadjutor of Mgr. Far- 
and, Vicar Apostolic of Artnabaska- 
Mackenzic, was consecrated on the 
15th of August, 1867. liis fifteen 
years of episcoi 
eventful, but 1 
that liis voyage from 
Mackenzie River country in 1870, is 

of the most remarkable occur- 
11 o left Franco

“Wo a roThe

The sou mvn beautiful

mas

The Question of Chicago's ('unliuiil De* 
finitely Explained.Late news conveys tho information 

that the thirty new Liberal seats in 
the Diet were gained from tho Froo 
Conservatives and Nationalists, not 
from the Conservatives, as has been 
stated. The Conservatives, together 
xvitli the Centre, retain their position 
intact, and that in tho new Prussian 
Parliament tho various parties will 
be represented as follows:—Conser
vatives, 150; Catholics, 100; Polos, 20; 
National Liberals, 60; Progressists, 
40; Secessionists, 30. Tho repeal of 
tho laws against German Socialists is 
expected shortly after tho meeting 
of Parliament. With tho Catholic 
party may be very properly counted 
tho Poles, giving a total of 120 in the 
Diet. The Liberals, Progressists 
and Secessionists making in all 130, 
will generally act together. With
out tho support of tho Catholics it 
will therefore bo impossible for tho 
government to control tho Diet.

On the authority of Wickham Hoffman, 
Secretary of the United States Legation

The Rome correspondent of the Moni
tor having read in our columns the tele- 

sent from the East to the Associ
ated I'ress, relative to Archbishop Fee- 
ban’s promotion to the purple, sends us, 
under date of the 8th ult., the following 
intelligence concerning the rumor, 
placing the Monitor in the van of Catholic 
journals in thus setting at rest a question 
that has agitated the American press con
siderably. Our correspondent writes : “L 
was rather surpiised to read ill the Mon- 

of the Most Rev.

no

ml lile have been all thus
venture to believe 

Franco to tho

htllixv- one
ronces in liis life, 
with five missionaries and two lay 
brothers on tho lltli of April, 1870, 
and did not reach Providence on the 
Mackenzie river till Get. 27th, after 
journeying almost constantly tor 
about seven months. In those days 
the journey from St. Paul to Rod 
River alone took from four to six 

On the 22nd of June, Mgr. 
Glut loft St. Boni taco and after in
credible taligucs reached llie mission 
of Our Lady of Victories at Lae la 
Biche on tho 8th of August. Hero 
the party made a short stay. They 

yet fur from their destination 
and Mgr. Glut was eager to resume 
his journey.

“Having before me," ho declares, 
"six hundred and twenty-five miles to

itor, of August 2nd,
Fechan’s intended nomination to the Col
lege of Cardinals. On inquiring minutely 
about the matter at the Vatican, none of 
the dignitaries, not even the Cardinal 
Secretary of State, had heard of Arch- 
bishop Fecliau’s early call to the purple. 
It is, however, hy no means improbable 
that at no distant period,his Grace will be 
raised to t liât high dignity, in recognition 
of liis many virtues and the great benefit 
he has conferred on the Church ill tho 
United Slates. The only promotions to 
the purple of which there is, up to this 
date (Sept. 8), absolute certainty, are of 
Mgr. Vzacki, Nuncio at Paris, and of Mgr. 
Rianchi, Nuncio at Madrid. The place 
of the former will be occupied by Mgr. 
Ronde, Archbishop of Benevento, and. 
that of the latter by Mgr. l’allotti, sub- 
Secretary of State to the Holy Father.— 
The Monitor.

weeks.

were
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CHEAP BOOKS.the same praise of God went on, and the 
same divine worship still sanctified the 
holy place of Tallaght. But 300 years 
ago an event happened in Ireland that 
changed the whole history of the country. 
Protestantism was introduced, backed up 
by all the power of England’s might and 
glory, and this place, because it belonged 
to the Catholic Archbishops, was the very 
first of all Ireland to turn Protestant.
When the Catholic Archbishop was dis
possessed, a Protestant Archbishop stepped 
in; he was a renegade English priest, who 
forgot himself and his God, and aban
doned his altar. The memories of the 
Irish saints did not save the holy place, 
the blood of the martyrs was shed on the 
very spot where Ireland’s ancient saints 
had established her sanctity and her glory; 
the people of Ireland began to learn that 

OF ALL PLACES THIS SIDE OF HELL 
the bishop’s house in Tallaght was the 
most hateful and terrible, and this went 
on for two hundred years, and one of the 
last acts of the Irish Parliament before it 
was taken away from us was to pass A 
law permitting the Protestant Archbishops ity. 
of Dublin to get rid of the place, because 
they were tired of it. It was no wonder 
they were tired of it—there were memor
ies around the spot that would not let 
them rest; there were voices in the air, 

j the voices of the ancient saints and holy 
ones of God, that made the persecuting 

On Rosary Sunday, the corner-stone of Archbishops rest uneasy upon their beds 
the new Dominican Church of Our Lady of down—they were never satisfied in 
of the Rosary, at Tallaght, was solemnly Tallaght, and were glad to get rid of it. 
blessed and laid by the Cardinal Arch- Oh, how weak was the holy Church of 
bishop of Dublin. Though the day was God when for three hundred 
very ooisterous, with, in the early part of small number of men could persecute her, 
it, showers of rain, a very large congrega- destroy her altars, pull down every sacred 
tion had gathered—too large for the image, set fire to every church and college, 
present church—and numbers had to hunt every priest from the land, and set a 
remain out in the grounds, being unable price upon their heads ! Oh, how weak 
to get in to Mass. In the vinaee of was the Church of God when she had to 
Tallaght some green Hags were displayed, submit to all this! To-dav the saints in 
some festoons of evergreen spanned the heaven beheld how’ the Church of God 
road, and a Papal flag floated from the had risen from the grave; to-day Mael- 
ancient square tower, now a part of the bruane and Angus and 
Dominican buildings. As explained by the glorious Irish army
Father Burke in his sermon, many historic of saints that surround St. Patrick saw wou 
and saintly memories enrich the spot, and the cross of Christ rise again in this 
the edifice to be erected thereon was not ancient and holy spot. If there were a 
inaptly described by him as a monumental church in Ireland which might be called 
church The design of the community is the monumental church of Ireland’s 
that the church, together with a. wing yet Catholicity and of Ireland’s triumph, it 
to be built, shall with the existing build- was the church built upon the foundation 
ings, form a quadrangle, a portion of the of the old accursed archiepiscopacy; if 
grass plot thus enclosed being used as a there was a church w’hich Ireland could 
cemetery. The church will be 1ÔU feet point to and say “my religion is divine 
long and ‘28 feet wide in the clear, the from God, because man may kill men, 
width over cloisters and confessionals be- hut I rise from the day; the very spot 
ing 50 feet. The height will be 64 feet where I got what was believed to be my 
from the floor of the nave to the roof, , death wound is the place where my altars 
and the walls nre to be 42 feet over the I are raised, and there the sons of St. Dom- 

In addition, it is inic come together to sing the praises 
of God,” it was this church of which the 
corner-stone had just been laid. After 
i,ome observations upon the devotion of 
the Rosary Father Burke made an elo
quent appeal for assistance in building the 
new church.

A large collection was the result of the 
appeal.

solve such a question : we are simply con
tent to rest where we are and congratulate 
both Church and State in this country on 
their mutual independence and good will 
to each other.

Speaking of the Kulturkampf’, Dr. Wind- 
thorst avowed that there was really very 
little to be said at present. He twitted the 
Liberals, who seem to think matters are 
again in a bad way for Catholics, with not 
understanding the tactics of beating a re
treat. He did net say that Catholics were 
beating a retreat : neither did he say others 
were doing this. He simply said that in 
beating a retreat it was necessary for the 
enemy to wheel round from time to time 
to present the assailants from pressing his 
heels too closely. The application of the 
apt illustration was so obvious that the 
audienceJaughed and applauded.

Dr. Windthorst only desires that the 
measures consented to by both parties at 
the close of the struggle of reform be
tween Catholics and Protestants be main
tained. It was then agreed that Protes
tants should not be harrassed by a major-

One hy One.
re flowing, 
ants fall; 

are going, 
them all.

CATHOLICreleased,and on the 17th of this month they 
are to proclaim what will be the new at
titude in the struggle for Ireland. We 
are fighting now, we have been fighting 
always, for the recognition of the rights of 
Ireland, and whether it be called Land 
Lcagueism or Fenianism, or O’Connell- 
ism matters not. It is a cause that will 
never die.

The question in respect to Mr. Ford is 
simply this: He proposed that the people 
of Ireland should pay no rent to landlords 
absolutely. But the peut* 
were in no condition to foil 
doctrine was abandoned when Parnell was 
released from prison. Then Mr. Ford 
tried to force on the people the doctrine 
of the nationalization of the land. But 
the people there have decided that Ire
land is not the place to try experiments 
that are not already tested. They have 
their own fixed plan tor a fixed tenure of 
the soil of the tenant. Michael Davitt, an 
advocate of nationalization, has himself 
said: “The people of Ireland, under the 
leadeiship of Parnell, have dec'del that 
the lines of the Dublin convention are 

fdIIow. I sacri* 
and follow Par-

One by one the 
One by one the 

Borne are coming, 
Do not strive to

tnotne

grasp

Alba’s Dream and other stories........ 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories..........................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..................................................
Flaminia and other stories.................... 26c
Perico. the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 26c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart............
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs..........................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..........................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times..............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................
Father de Lisle...........................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.........................
The Chapel of the Angels.,.
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..
Tales of the Affections................
Flurestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children...............  15c

Address—

BOOK STOOLOne by one thy duties wait thee.
Let thy whole strength go to each, 

Let no future dreams elate thee,
Learn thou first what these can teach.

25c

25c
One by one (bright gifts from heaven) 

Joys are sent thee here below;
Take them readily when given, 

Heady, too, to let them go. I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

jle of Ireland 
owit, and that

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee, 
Do not fear an armed hand;

One will fade as others greet thee; 
Shadows passing through the land.

Do not look at life’s long sorrow;
t? -e how small each moment ’s j 

God will help thee for t<
So each day begin

........... 25c

DUFFBRIN AVENUEh w“

25cAND
so slowly

wn, and holy, 
Is set with

Every hour that fleets 
Has Its task to door 

Luminous the cro 
When each gem

RICHMOND STREET, 25c

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFDo not linger with regretting, 
Or for passing hours despond; 

No -, the dally toll forgetting, 
Look too eagerly beyond,

25c

CATHOLIC 25c
Hours are golden links, God’s token, 

Reaching heaven; but one by one 
Take them, lest the chain be broken 

Ere the pilgrimage be done.

This is now refused by the very party 
in whose favor it was drawn up to the 
Catholics, “a burn minority,” in Prussia. 
So their leader urges them to hold fast to 
their faith, their eyes open and their arms 
at hand : to impress upon the minds of 
their children and descendants the words : 
ever on the watch. After referring to the 
condition of the Holy Father and the ab
surdity of the pretence conveyed in the 
Italian law guaranteeing his sovereignty 
and complete independence of the Holy 
See ; the establishment of peasant associa
tions for mutual protection ; measures to 
enforce the sanctification of Sunday ; the 
abolition of laws hampering the press, es
pecially the Catholic press of Alsace and 
Louraine ; and other matters of like im
portance. Concluding, the orator said 
with the force of simple truth “if the altar 
be not safe thrones will soon crumble 
away.” He felt convinced that the Em
peror, when he understood their position, 

Id put an end to the abuses under 
which they suffered ; and closed a remark
able speech by proposing cheers for Leo 
XIII. and the Emperor of Germany.— 
Catholic Review’.

the ones for the people to 
personal preferences a

15c
fice

BOOKSnell.Ai>ki.41 i'H Procter. The Land League is free, and it is now 
a united body with one principle, and that 
principle is that the people in convention 
assembled must form tne policy of the 
Land League.

....... 15cFATHER TOM BUKKr., O.P. 15c
15c
15c

ikudihg mini books, 15c
Dr.^Pierce’s“Golden Medical Discovery” 

hat become so thoroughly established in 
public favor that were it not for the for
getfulness of people it would not be ne- 

I cessary to call attention to its power to 
cure consumption, which is scrofula of 
the lungs, and other blood diseases, as 
eruptions, blotches, pimples; ulcers, and 
“liver complaint.”

First relief ultimately a cure. 
These are the successive effects of one of 
the most deservedly popular remedies in 
the Dominion, Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which reforms an irregular condition of 
the bowels and liver, invigorates the 
stomach, renews digestion, and changes 
the current of the blood from a sluggish 
and turbid into a pure, rapid, and fer
tilizing stream. Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas Street.

***“Too late to w’het the sw’ord when the 
trumpet sounds to draw it.” But never 
too late to whet your appetite by taking 
Kidney-Wort, restoiiug health and mak
ing yourself a well, strong, hearty man. 

The central council of the Land League J* *3 unequalled as a remedy for a11 liver, 
of America has issued the following cir- bowels and kidney diseases. A.l drug- 
cular from its headquarters: 81S*S keep and recommend it.
Irish National Land League of America, W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes : “I 

Central Office, Buffalo,N.Y., Oct.9,1882. was alilicted with rheumatism, and had 
A public statement has been made that given up all hopes of a cure. By chance 

the Land League is no longer in existence, 1 saw Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil recom- 
which ca1]s for our emphatic protest. The mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
Land League does exist, and is doing just and purchased four bottles, and with only 
as good work for Ireland as at any time two applications I was able to get around, 
since it was organized. We should deserve and although I have not used one bottle, 
the contempt of everyone whose sympathy I am nearly well. The other three bot

tles I gave around to my neighbors, and 
I have had so many calls for more, that I 
feel bound to relieve the alilicted by wait
ing to you for a supply.”

C. Berchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the 
fall of 1881 1 was much troubled with 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of the 
time was unable to attend to the duties 
of my profession. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, B 
das Street.

15c
15c

years a 15cAlso BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.The stoçk will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, aud the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new grow’th will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss aud 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 

I it imparts.
AyeiVs Hair Vigor is colorless ; 

contains neither oil nor dye ; and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting au 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.

all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
TUE I *>» LEAGUE.

SCHOOL BOOKSOlllclal Coni.'adictiou of Mr, Ford’s 
Statemeut that it no Longer Exists. WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.
floor of the nave.
intended that a belfry shall rise from one 
end to the height of l<tO feet, but that will 
be left for erection until the main build
ing has been completed. In style the 
church will be early English of the sever
est type. It consists, as usual, of nave, 
chancel, and an apsidal choir. Th 
eight side chapels, and in addition there 
is a sacristy and night choir which will
form one of the sides of the proposed WINDTHORST ON AFFAIRS IN we have won, should deserve the extlnc-
ouadrangle, being at right angles to the i iii itcii t\n utatf tion of every hope that has been enkind-
cnurch. The walls are to be built in a ... led, if we were now to grow discouraged,
very massive manner, and, as far as possi- 0r to withdraw when the work is but
hie, Irish material being used. The High The speech of Herr Windthorst at the fairly begun. Our plan in all that has
Mass beaan at twelve o’clock in the tires- I recent meeting of the German Catholic been done on this side of the Atlantic has
ence of His Eminence the Cardinal Arch- Congress, was a most noble and telling been to follow those whom we recognize 
bishop. one, and in itself would he sufficient to as guides—the leaders in Ireland—who,

At the conclusion of Mass a procession proclaim him the sincere Catholic, clear- being on the scene of action, know what 
was formed to the site of the new church; eye l statesman, and adroit perliamentar- is the best to be done. We have repeat- 
two hundred men of the Confraternity of fan that he is universally acknowledged to edly pledged ourselves to uphold their 
the Rosary, wearing medals and hearing be. These German Catholic Congresses hands, to acquiesce in their plans, not to 
banners formed themselves around the are no child’s play. Grave subjects are dictate their policy, to furnish cheerfully 
foundations of the walls, and then, to the considered at them in a practical manner, and generously the aid without which 
accompaniment of the prescribed prayers The foremost Catholics in Germany assist they would be powerless to carry out their 
and psalms, the Cardinal Archbishop laid at them, and prominent delegates from designs. It would gratify our enemies if we 
the corner-stone of the Church of St. other lands. Among these latter was one were to abandon the struggle, to wantonly 
llary of the Rosary. of our own journalists—Mr. Muller, of throw away the fruit of so much sacrifice

At the conclusion of the ceremonies Detroit—whose sketch of the progress of and labor. This no true friend of Ireland
Father Burke addressed a short discourse Catholicity on this free soil astonished the will for a moment think of. No, with 
in the open air to the assembled people, assembly. Parnell at its head, the league still lives,
Taking the text, “God is wonderful in It must be remembered that notwith- still promises hope and help for Ireland, 
all His works,” he said the most wonder- standing what may he regarded as better Rally to its support, Irishmen, everywhere, 
ful work of God was the sacred humanity times fur Catholics in Germany, our co- who have ever believed in its purposes or 
of Jesus Christ, His Divine Son, and next religionists there are by no means out of generously helped on its struggle Let 
to that work of God, by which man was the woods yet. There is rather a cessa- no one mislead those who love Ireland 
redeemed and saved from sin and hell, the tion of hostilities than a pact of peace into despondency or faint heartedness, 
next most beautiful and wonderful work between the Government and its Catholic Only those who sow disunion and dis
ci f God was tlie Holy Catholic Church, subjects. Much will doubtless turn on the trust can retard the Anal triumph. Hopeful 
When we considered our Divine Lord we result of the pending elections ; but the and united success is assured, 
found amongst other wonderful things veteran leader of the Centre party, who is James Mooney, President,
that happened to Him, that while He was one of the most distinguished Catholic lay- Rev. L whence Walsh, 1 reasurer,
powerful He seemed to be weak, and men of the day, aud whose knowledge of John J. Hynes, Secretary,
when men put Him to death He rose the subject on which he spoke must he Previous to the issuance of the above 
again the third day. Aud in like manner most intimate, gave the Congress plainly letter, at a meeting of branch No. 1 of 
the Catholic Church was strung; when she to understand that all was far from well the Irish National Land League, James 
seemed to be weak, and although the yet. “I think prudence is necessary,” Mooney, national secretary, attended. The 
hand of man might seem to put her to said Dr. Windthorst, “and that we must action of Patrick Ford of the New York 
death, yet she rose again from the dead not rejoice too soon. Such struggles as Irish World in closing his subscription 
stronger and more beautiful than she was those which we are now making take time list and declaring the Land League out of 
before. And therefore it was of the to he brought to a conclusion, and for existence was discussed, and a motion of 
Church especially that those words of the every three steps we advance we must ex- confidence in the national league was 
Psalmist were fulfilled "God is wonderful pect to lie repulsed two.” He spoke of proposed. Mooney deprecated the motion 
in all His works.” They had all assisted the consolation and courage it gave them as unnecessary, aud said it was better to 
that day at the blessing and laying of the to see Catholics from all parts of the world await advices from Ireland. Hynes 
corner-stone of this church, and they assembled there, making common cause in stated that such had been the deteimina- 
might perhaps imagine that there was favor of Catholicity. “Our adversaries,” tion reached at the meeting of the general 
something new in a‘l this, hut he would said he, “do not sufficiently appreciate council of the National Land League cn 
give them a history of this very spot on what au irresistible power may he excr- Saturday. The action of the Dublin con- 
wh'ch they stood in order that they might cised by a community of more than 200, fercncc "was awaited. The defection of
see how wonderful I led was in His Church ; 000,000 of Catholics spread over the face Ford was of no national consequence. The
in her weakness there was power and in of the globe.” That is just the kind of resolution was withdrawn, and it was 
her death life immortal. argument calculated to tell on so devout a resolved to wait for statements from

just a THOUSAND YEARS Aoo, worshipper of the big bataillons as Prince Dublin and the address of A. M. Sullivan
500 years after St. Patrick had converted Bismarck. there next Sunday. The branch then
Ireland to the Catholic faith, there came Dr. Windthorst made special allusion to resolved to forward £1000 to the national 
a great Irish saint, and he settled upon the the speech of the American delegate. “See treasurer, Father Walsh, at Waterbury, 
very spot on which they now stood, and what a free Church can do!” cried out Ct., as a contribution to the 9250,000
here he built a cell for himself, and Irish this veteran statesman, aud he went on to fund.
monks came around him, holy men and consider whether, all things considered, it A large meeting was held in the Lexing- 
men of God like to a Maelhruaue, their were not better for the Church to he alto- tou aveuue Opera House, New York, on 
fattier, and they spent their lives here gether freed from the State, to exist in the 8th, at which Major James Haggerty 
praising the Lord In the church which Germany as it exists in this country. presided. After Dr. McQlynn had spoken
they had built. This went on, and some There they are lighting for the re-es- on “Some Moral Aspects of the Irish 
of the brightest names in the record and tahlishment of a brotherly union between Question,” Dr. Wallace made the following 
history of Iceland's saints, such r - Mael- Church and State. Here, we have this remarks;
bruane and the glorious St. Angus, were union, but without any incumbrances. In I have been called upon to answer many 
the names of men who lived and prayed the historical development of things Dr. questions which have been asked concern- 
and died in this lroly place of Tallaght. Windthorst considers union to be the nor- iug certain current rumors relating to the 
This went on for several hundred years, mal situation of affairs. But, he adds, if Land League. It was announced in the 
and then the Irish monks died away, and it can lie clearly shown that the State in Irish World
others strangers, indeed by birth, hut Germany does not choose any longer to resigned from his connection with the 
still brothers by faith the holy Canons live in this happy union, then for the time League, assigning as a reason that the 
Regular of St. Augustine, came to the being at least it will be necessary to intro- Land League was dead. That statement
sacred house at Tallaght, carried on the duce the system of separation. These has been misinterpreted by many, and a
praises of the Lord and preached the holy words coming from so strong and conser- cablegram has been sent from Dublin ex- 
Word of God unchanged as lie (Father vative a source will startle many good pressing anxiety about the Land League 
Burke) preached it to-day. Then came Catholics in Europe. Nevertheless Euro- fund, and staling that consternation had 
another change for Tallaght, and the place pean Catholics are being brought more seized the people of Dublin lest the League 
passed from the monks, and it wps handed and more to face this problem of the had disbanded. A single word will act 
over to the Catholic Archbishops of Dub- union between Church and State. Of what that story at rest forever. The Land 
lin; it was their summer residence, they benefit to the Church, for instance, is this League, as Mr. Patrick Ford wants it, is 
lived there for the greater part of the union to-day in Germany, in Italy, in dead. But the Land League as the peo- 
year, and France, when a man like Dr. Windthorst pie of Ireland want it is more alive than

THEY loved THE PLACE. is led to exclaim : “We have not sinned it was two years ago. Stories have been
and brought with them their priests, and so deeply as to have lost all grace, aud we promulgated that the League is rent by 
their canons, just as the Cardinal Arch- hope finally to attain what is enjoyed by dissensions. They are not true. The 
bishop brought his priests and canons to- the Catholics of England and America.” Land League, on the contrary, is closing
day, end the same word continued, and For our own part we do not attempt to up its lines for battle. The suspects
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GALT CARDC°
Mr. T. I .mini, A Gents* ( liromo Visiting

CARDS.
printed In Gilt, lu cents.

i JW:,

fmâh illsfïllpsî

No two alike—one name—

|—Fine Chromo Cards—
' (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents.

12
BIRTHDAY cards,

m
un

As Cheap as you can buy in Canada.C. A. Livingstone, PlattsviPe, .says : “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric O'1, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism.”

A good Investment. Twenty-five cents 
expended to your druggists, for a bottle 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, will allay more 
pain and cure more diseases than many 
dollars spent for ordinary medicines would 
do. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Bums, 
Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore Throat, Group 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, and al 
Lameness and Inflammation.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

Address,—

SETH HERENDEEN,
If ;

S rlW.inimbi f
North Water St., Galt.

MASON & HAMLIN
AD HA DIG "rc ('fr,“inly bcu, having
UilWUi te woiïiï'üiïJtni
Competition for Sixteen Yearn; no other 
American organa having hern fourni equal 
al any. Also cheapest, style hue ocl. 
aves; sufficient compass ami iwiwerVwlth 
best Quality, for popular, sacred and secular 
music in schools or families, at only $22

larger styles are uholly unrivalled by am/
ï'ni;Sïcahimgu°efrS;"yPKymen,S-' New 
T|¥ A WfAflTliisConipany hascommcnced
■ l#lllllrt,ho manufacture of Vpriaht
■ VMGrand Pianos, introducing Im
portant improvements; adding to power and 
beauty of tone and durability, in// not re- 
onire tuning ove-rjuartcr as mveh as other 
Pianos. Illustrated Circulars Free.

The Mason A- Hamlin Organ ami Piano
N*w Yorkî 1 ïif’Wa?.nsi! Ave.'!’( hint'gû!*‘‘ ‘St‘*

“ Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Fr earnin' s Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and export.”—AT. V. Forman's 
Journal, .March lltli, 1876.

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF T1IE

Myrtle Navyy»! IS MARKED

T. & B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

1 : THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
1

Jit Barclay st. and .'IS Park Place, 
NEW YOBK.THE CREAT CUItF

I fou ”

—RHEUMATISM—
AB it Is for nil the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWEL».
cleanse, the system of the acrid poison 

onm <ÿx”ulM Buffering whichonly tho victims of Rheumatism can realize.
: - h» ÏÏK^I^ ^di.ea.o
a nave been quickly relieved, and in short time
» PERFECTLY CURED,

PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD IIV
At- Dry can bo sent bv mail.

WELL3, RICHARDSON&Co.,13u

I 2
This Agency 

the purpose i 
person wish in 
extra exj
_ As y9ur Agent, it will purchase any kind 
ol goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any 
ter any private matter ne 
al or confidential

was established In 1875, for 
of acting as the Agent of any 
ng to save time, money anil

.§ 5h

EteiBen Li ■I
your AGE 
or look afti 

ire l u l pc 
This Ae 

to the
in t his city and the L nueu mates, t 
guarantee entire satisfaction to it

o
% , attention.
Agency is so thoroughly well known 
wholesale dealers and manufactur 
city and the United States, that it c

ness or 
careful:■

FOB

BHEÜMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

s patrons.DRUGGISTS. 2
*rlingtonVt

DOT IT DOWN !that Mr. Patrick Funl had
AND DON’T FORGET IT.

$5 TO $20worthls
Portland, Mi

at home. Samples 
free. Address Stin- 

line- novlO-Hl.ly SCABROWson & Co.,

IS SELLING
II trnuss, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada, 
uur Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time. 

Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
lu the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

KWABE
Tone.TonâWorlMsMiiaM Dnratility,

* - WUXIAH KMABR A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore» No.zza Fifth Avenue, U. Y,

208-11w________________________

Our

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
os a »afe, sure, sitnvlo and cheap External 
Bomedy. A trial entails bat the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents* and every one suffering 
with pain aan have cheap and positive proof of Its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOOIBTS AND DBÀLBB8 

IB MEDIOIBB.
A. VOGEIÆR Sc CO.,

Baltimore. IT*. U.Ê.M

JulylMy

eeisTJm
Co„ Portland, Maine.

your own town. Terms and 
free. Address H. Hallett 

novl0.81.lyare
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K.&K.
Largest in the World.

,|5B- CONST.
More capital invested, mere 

effected than by any othe r one esta 
enoed physicians and surgeons, 
Detroit Office and eleven visit t>.u 
Diseases and Deformities trusted 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH

HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of

____--- —

THE catholic record6 OCT. 27 1862.
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Represents
No. 5 20-Horse Power

FIREPROOF

CHAMPION
SAWMILL

ENGINE

SECTIONAL ■
safety]

BOILER. ! r
grj

vfx
IL—

A
«. .LèfcMs&iSE

The sectional safety boiler Is 
11 North West” t.a . Tills boiler i 
enabling purchase;s to clean thoi
TIV J: utif 1'reel • th is is ah i
Itf sO re jirairi< s. Largely used b 

Ziizatlon nnd Hanche Companies.
^ ADDRESS WATEROUS EN

LONDON CAf
SUMMER

MAILS AS UNDER
Great Western Railway Going East, 

For Places East-H. <v T. It., Bulla
1 States...................................................

New York, «fcc. (Thro Bags)............
li T R East of Toronto, Klngstc 

treal, Quebec and Maritime P 
For Toronto...................
For Hamilton.......... .................. ........

G. W It. Going West—Main Line. 
ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Hal 
for all places West of Loud
States, Manitoba, «fcc..........  .........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Dc
Thro Bags—Chatham........................
Mt. Brydges..........................................
Newbury..................................... ..........

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Wat
Raihvny P. O. Mails for ail places

Canada S. Yl., L. & P. H,, & St. Clair
Gian worth..........................................
Wilton Grove.......................................
Canada Southern East of St. T 

Bruce and Orwell...........................
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Esse:

town and Amhcrstburg...............
St. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Ma 

to St. Thomas, «fcc
St. Thomas...............
Port Stanley.....................

Port Dover «fc L. II. Malls...................
London, Huron «ft Bruce—All plac 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, C 
White Church, Ripley, Kincard

Wm G. «fc B. and Southern Ex. of W. 
Bet ween Harrisburg nnd Fergus —
R. L. H. West of St ratford.................
G. T. It. West of Stratford.................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratton 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and lïutl’a 1 
G. T. It. between Stratford and Torn 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie DivisV
St. Mary's and Stratford....................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell. 
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry

(Tuesday and Friday)..................
The'.'Grove,.Clinton and Sea forth...

For G real,Britain. - I'lie latest hoi
1 iv.Mondays, at 1 m., per Cunard p:

White Star Bine, via New York; Fr 
Postage on letters, .*»«».. per \ oz.; New 

Rates of Postage on Let 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, v 
exceeding joz. in weight, and prep: 
tent postage not prepaid. Nowspape 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2c« 

Money Orders issued and paid on 
Canada, Groat. Britain and Ireland, 

ost Office Savings Bank.—Depos 
allowed, will be received for transi 
bank. Pass Books, and every inf 

Money Order and Savings Bank.- 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a.

London, July, 1882.

So°t".

MENEELY BELL F01I
pll Favorably known to the pu 

Church,Chapel, School,* 
ami other bells, c.lso Chimes 1

MENEELY à CO., WEST TRÛ

OCT. 27, 1882.
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uuild 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines
O If. J*.

IV Jl. J‘.
. lnn.r, 
k. voji.j*

:
WITH PLAIN JR SECTIONAL BOILER

if so orderv<L Hr fir* testing an Engine 
every day. Intending purchasers are 

to call nt our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KSUrP’S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every boiler tested to ICO pounds, cold water 
pressure.

*V.

['if

OVER 600 SOLD
in 5 seasons. The favorite everyvln re.

It has no

iij

6?"

, mmrn&k
- -

-

p

Represents
No. 5 20-Horse Power

FIRE-PROOF

CHAMPION
SAWMILL

ENGINE

SECTIONAL ■
safety]

BOILER. !
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The sectional safety boiler Is manufactured expressly for the 
“ **' 'r;h West " t.i . Tills boiler is so arranged that it is read fly taken apart in sections 
enabling purchasers t > clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out. 
*>v f l r>“thin is absolutely necessary *Hfh the alkaline renters of the great

V

rds-

Duk sou Deliv’ky 
A.M. P.M. PM.

V LOSE.
AM. P.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East—H. a- T. It., Buffalo, Boston, East-

l States......................................................................................................
New York, ,fcc ( I’iiro Bags).....................................................
G T R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provln 
For Toronto............................. .......................

5 00 1 00 ....
100 10 30

100 5 00
5, 7 30 1(10 5,10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 80

5 00 1 15 ....

8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

8 00 6 308 00 i 30 ti 30 
s, & 11 1 30,1:2 456 30For Hamilton............ ...................... ..............

G. W It. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Railway P. O. Mails 
for all places West of London, Detroit, Western

s, Mhii 11oba. &c. ..... .................................... ............
Bags—Windsor, Manitoba, Detroit, W’rnStates

Tiiro Bags—Chatham....................................................................
Mt. Brydges........................................................................................
Newbury................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Rnihvay P. O. Mails for ail places West..........................
Strathrov............................. ................................................................

Canada S. It.,
Gian worth.
Wilton Grove..........
Canada Soutliern 

Bruce and Orwel

C .S .R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
S^Sl?'liUffl^P;0:MHÙK-ù;,urtwriÿü

to St. Tliomas, dec
St . Thomas..................
Port Stanley.........................

Port Dover A L. II Malls................................................. ! ! ! ! ! !
London, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Whigham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Sea forth,
White Church, ltiplcy, Kincardine & Lu

W., G. & B?and Southern Ex. of W. G*. "& ii' !
Bet ween Harrisburg and Fergus.
R. L. H. West of St ratford..............
G. T. R. West of Stratford.......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalc 
G. T. It. between Stratford ami Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..,
St. Mary's and Stratford.............. ....................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell..........
Belton. Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Gro
_ (Tuesday and Friday)................................

■('Grove,«Clinton and Sen fort li............................. ........................................... 415 1 jj jg
For Great ,Brtt ai n. 1'he la t '*st. hours lor despatching let tors, etc., for (4 rent Britain, 

.U?w,a^’ nt, . 1 ' m." Pt'm Cunard unek"', »/« New York: 1 m-sdays, at 1 p. m., per Inin 
Vlute Star Lino, rut NcwX ork; I-rldays, at. 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Itimi 
Postage on letters, >«•. per , <»/..; Newspapers le. per 2 oz ; rcg. fee, 5c.

Rates 01 Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per 4 oz., prepaid by 
postag** stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3-.. will he rated double the amount of de tic

Ca";ld" or l" ,he U"""d "cr 1 "z

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order OtTice in the 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United 

<»t, Ollier Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per e 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Odice of the Post 
bank. 1 ass Books, and every informal ion, to ho had on application, 

ev (haier and Savings Bank.—Olllce hours $) a. m. to 4 p, m. 
st Office.-Office liours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
London,.July, 1882.

800 2 45

state
Thro 1 15 10 30 

10 30

: v.
8 IK) 2 45 
8 00 2 45

500 1 15 
5 00 1 15

.... 6 30
2 46

6 30 1 15 

6 30 1 15

8 & 9 2
.... 2 45

8&9 30 2 45
L. & P. S,, <fc St. Clair Brandi Mails.

7 30 .... 2 45
9 00 ....1 15

East of St. Tliomas, ami Pt.
i 7 30 .....................

530«fc730 1 15 !...
. 2 45 ....
. 130.1-245 630

2 I.)
7 30 1 15 2 45

5f|8o!l :::: 9 00 2 45 6 30
.... 2 4o
8 00 ....

6 30

vknow. 7 01) ....................
7 00 12 15 ....
5 00 .....................

715
----- 1215

800 6 30
1 15 8 00

6 30
li 30 
6 30! ' Ï 305 00 12 jjl

..12 15 ....
7 15 12 15 4 45 I *8 00 li 30 130
6 30 .... 4 45 ill 15

2 15
1 30if 15

'■ 3«l
ve, St Ives,

6 3012 15 ....
The ('(4 rove,•(

kl!

Dominion of 
States, 
t. interest is

Office Savings

i-O
R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.*

OCT. 27, 1882.

K.&K. TJ. ». MEDICAL

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

CONSULTATION FREE. Tj?,-.
More capital invested, more skill employed, more cases treated, and more cures 

effected than by any other one establishment in the world. Sixteen skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeons, each eminent in his own specialties. Five remain at the 
Detroit Office and eleven visit t'.-.e principal cities in the United Stages and Canada. All 
Diseases and Deformities trusted Address Drs lx. & K., Detroit, Mich. Send two 3c, 
stamps for GUIDE TO HE VLTH

HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.
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MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
ftUsSat Fnvoratily known to the nuhltc pince 

Church,Cihapel,School,Fire Alarm 
if anil other belle, .also Chimes and Peals.

MENEELY à CO., WEST TROY, ï. Y.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.isP‘*l Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FVLLx 
W ARK ANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VAN0UZEN 6 TIFT, Cmcinniti, 0.

LONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

_____ Largely used by tho l’aclflc Railway Company and all the large Colo
nization and Rancho Companies.

If estera

j> ADDRESS WATÜR0US ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7
Jttminns. FINANCIAL. i CLEARING SALECT. PATRICK’S liKXKVoUiXT

80('IKTV.-Tlilii Hoclcty meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 

Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
n! the society are many, the principle 
iig to cult i vate a literary taste among 
ihers, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
ho may be taken sick. Thu rooms are 
cry Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
,s, and the society lias provided all

!}
THE

TO MAKE LOOM FORDOMINION A *3rooms, 
objects 
ones bel 
Its menu 
those wh FALL IMPORTATIONS

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

kinds ot games and amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to it, as It is worthy the approbation ol all. 
Cllitis. JiKvn . i'res. 'J ims. (.m i n. Sve’v.

I»*
H t< SOCIETY GOOD TWEED SUITS

ev.Bo.
ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS

$2.00.

LONDON, ONT. I
To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

ltealFst’at Mouvy U|,ou tllv Security ofriATUULlU MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-'ASSOCIATION—Tlie regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tn 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hu 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members 
requested to attend punctually. Ri-v.
O Mahony, Pres., Alkx. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

Having a large amount of mom 
we have decided, " for a short 
make loans at 6 or 6J per ceil 
tlie security offen d, principal pava 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
unv Instalment of Interest, ti lie so desires.

I ei’Kons wishing to borrow money will con*
illy orebyi'“uUTù'ri'‘U U)' “Pl’lyl“g l'vr"<m-

*.v on liaml 
wriod,” i"
cording to 
title at tlie

h..

0
w” PETHICK & M'DONALDTRADE M ARK REGISTERED.

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

one of tin-testimonials of which we 
i give thousands,

“I certify that 1 was troubled with Catarrh 
n tlie head, gathering of phlegm In the 
'iiiout, choking and coughing at night 
years, so J etjuhl not sleep, often trouli 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains In the 
an. hark. Alter giving hundreds of dollars I 
to doctors ami giving up nil hopes, 1 tried the 
1 Ul dk of l u F. V Al.i.KV, and am now able to 
do my work alter seven year’s sickness " 

MRS.I A MES MrNF.ll.,

_____  43toCcsslon.il.
WOOI.V KRTOX, Si’iKiKii.N
rr TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dmitlai. and 

Clarence Streets., London, (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
fat^ofrTii |W ,, ON W°OLVEUTON» L. 1 ). s.,

303 Ri liniond Street.F. B. LEYS,Den-
M A N AO RK. 

Hall, Richmond S FITZGERALDOFFICE—Opposite City 
London ont. *•,

SCANDRETT & CO.Read

AGRICULTURAL
W. J. McGuioan, Graduate,

J-^of MeGill University, Member of the Co’- 
.ege of Physicians and Burgeons. Physician, 
Burgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 

at tlie office. Offlce-NIt.^-hke’s Block. 
Jundas street.

ARE AMONG THE LEADING

SAVINGS & LOAN GO. GROCERSleft AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CA PI T A /,,—$! ,000,060.

AT i n s C A* /11 /■: l), - SI il N ) ,666,
PA ID n\—$.5(Ni,0(m

JiKHF/i VE FI wn,—s;w,ooo.
TO TA L A SSE TS, - $720,000. 

Real Estate at lowtst 
rtgages and Munlcl| a

272 I IN ONTARIO.
| An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
i :»"ACATi SOLICITED-»»

2 ly
Pi.kutiiupath tu instituts

320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
tlie t real ment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases. J. (i. Wilson, Electropathy 
Hygienic Physician.

262 HI
‘The above staf .-n

For sale I y 
Plot .x. M s'il

niooe si reel, London, ( »nt 
• cut of imv wife’s Is eorii 

I x Vf l is M( Mil 
ruggists, manufactured by 
. London, out.

ect.*

all dTM UXA 1.1) ,V DA VIS, SumiKox
Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 

doorseast of Richmond street. London, out.

Money loaned 
rates of lut ere 
De bent u res pu re h used.

Apply personally at Company's 
Loans ii nd save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.
notice

MilSt.|

TYit. woodruff.
-■--'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 33 1 y

T J. ÊLA.KK, BARBISTKR, SO-
• licitor, etc.

-Carl I

Offices forOFFICE— A CHOICE STOCK FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.OF NEW

1(59 DUNDAS STREET,
\ 4ih Door East Richmond St

ly4.1y

The Public is 
the new anil ,
Mont Uhi.

YU' CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000. t
Ticketsouly $5. Shares in proportion.

FALL DRYGOODS!is requested earc/vlly to 
enlarged iS'hemt to be d

< )ffi ce- ng’s Block, London.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

-JIST- B 13 ZtST 2ST353T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Mnimlnrturers otn s. l. OPENED OUT
School, Cliuicli mid VI",lee

J. -I. GIBBONS’ F6RNIT6RE
J LONDON, ONT.

Local Itit y unrivalled for healthiness ifTer- 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegrounds 
afford every facility for tlie enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not onlv 
in class, but practically by conversation.

Jhe Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary •reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumentai Mvdc form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness aud 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of tlie times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
-or, or any Priest of the I liocesc*.
CT. MARY’S ACA1 IKJiT, Windso*,

Ontario.—Tills Institution is pleasant „y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilit ies for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in tlie rudimen. 
tal as well as t he higher English branc hes- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
trench and English, per annum, $106 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$4u; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed-

lug, $1(1 ; Washing, $26 ; Private room, $26. 
tor further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

LOUISimSTITt LfllTERY CülfPlNÏ
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 

legislature for Educational ai 
purposes,witli a capital of$1,000,ill 
a reserve fund of $556,<>00 has sin

By an overwhelming popular vote its fra li
en ise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1876.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the jieojde oj any State.

J i’ never Scales or Postpones.
Its Grand single Number Drawings take 

place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Eleventh Grand Drawing 
(.’lass L, at New Orleans, Tuesday, Novem
ber 14th, 1882—15(ith Monthly Drawing.

Look at tlie following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
Gen. g. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JURAL A EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings ot tlie C< 
puny, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest tlie correctness of the published Offi
cial Lists

years by the 
id Charitable < •'.V'liil Mall Ituiltliicr, Designs and est I mates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, «Ve. We are also prepared to
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References-Rev. P Molphy, Ht rath ray
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia

ki. to which 
ce been ad-

199 DUNDAS ST.

W. M. MOORE & CO.
1IEAL ESTATE AHEM ; ,(r.

Have a large list of Fai 
City Property of every 
Also about min acres ol 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Mookk A Co., Fédéra 
Bank Building. J/mdon. 130.1y

.1 CALL SOLICITED.
ins, Wild La mis and 
description for sale. 

Land In Manitoba

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 170 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
( IIAS. V. eol.WKI.I,, l’ro|ii'li tor.

MMiiswiiiii]
ii li]

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Fix» Dollars each. 

Fractions, in Fill lis in proportion.

........ $75,000
• 25,666
........ 10,000
........ 12,01K)
........ 10,600
........ I",i00
........ 10.000
• 20,000

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. S.alt Rheum. 
Erysipel.as, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness «and General 
Debility ! U ti ny other imi«
Ini ( '..-.flam's vi M to the h ipov influence 
of BUPDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
« Ml lit IJt* A 4 0., rroprlelur», Toronto

LIST ok prizes.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE..........

2 PRIZES OF $i^X)0i..
5 do 2'K10..........

1

see.
TTii.SU [AS K ACAI)KM V,
U' ham, Ont.—>Under tlie care of th< 

line Ladies. Tliis institution is pie; 
situated on the Great Western Rail 
miles from Detroit. This spacious an 
modious building lias been supplied w 
the modern improvements. Tlie ho

10 do 
20 do 

161 do

ClIAT-

,e TS THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY% do
ay. MANUFAUTUKKRH OF'!■■ •>J..s ana coin

ed with all
■rn improvements. The hot water 
f lieating has been Introduced with 
Tlie grounds

do1..... 2.».
BRUSH ZB SA ITIIOX M ATION J’U 

6 Approximation Prizes of* 
9 do do
U do do

.750.......... 6,756
5<H).......... 4,500
2.50 .......... 2,250

system o 
success.
eluding groves, gardens,
Tlie system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding tlie French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid 

nually in advance, $10u. Music, J 
and Painting, form extra charges, 
tlmr particulars address, Mother hu

isive, in- 
etc., etc.

of every discrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To serum 
a tirst-eias- article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
•■"ïG 7. imndas street, west.

are extei 
orciiardsimas, etc., < 

n 1»races ev 1967 Prizes, amounting to........................ .$26".,501
Application for rates to clubs should lie 

made only to the office ol" the Compan v in 
New Orleans

For further information write clearly, giv
ing lull address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Mone y Order, addressed 
only to

cliarg 1
nl-

iwt•rawing 
For lur-
PERIOR. M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New ( .‘rleans, La. “NIL DESPERANDUM.”A SSUMI-TIOX GOijbKGK, Manu-
-Zf*-wicii, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 43-lv

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
667 Seventh St., Washington. D.c. 

A. R. — Orders addressed to Xcw Orleans 
will receive prompt attention.

209-5w T11K < I UK AT KNMI.1HII HKMKIiV; 
- 1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
' Affections, Ac. is GRAY'S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. Tills is I lie only remedy ' 

' which lias ever been known to per-’ 
, manently cure Palpitation and other,! 
affections nt the Heart, Consumption in 
its earlier stages, Rushing of blond to tlie ; 
head, wind in t tie stomach. Indigestion, I 

Memory, Want of Energy, Bash ' 
fulness, Desire for sollluli", low spirits, ! 
Indisposition to labor on aeeount of 

.weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In"
; -1 lie hack, Dimness of vision, Premature!

; old age, etc Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed !

: on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. Tin specific 
! In now sold by all Druggists at $|.m per! 
package, or <i for $5.66, or will be sent free 

, bv mail on receipt of money, by add

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

Important to Nervous Sufferers.

i warn

Emis
Wilson & MunroA R A R E

-OFFER !-- FRANK SMITH & CO,
SHEET MUSIC FREE QBOOERS,

SUCCESSORS TO

Loss of

$1 WORTH OF 
FIRST-CI.ASS

Buy fifteen bars of Dolibins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from tlie following list of 
Sheet Music, to tlie value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that tlie music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
nt the following prices:

instrumental. Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes,. . op. 316, Strauss 75 
Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, ... Krug 85 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 56
Sirens Waltzes,..............................Waldteufel 75
Fatinitza, Potpourri,............................. Kimpe Ion
Mascotte, Potpourri,........................Aud ran
Trovatore, Potpourri,............................. Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op. 93. Wilson <;o 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. 68, Lauge 66 

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and tlie Churn,) Sulli

van .................................................... ...... 35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Wli ale,) Aud ran 46
When I am Near Thee,...............................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne 35
LostChord,............................................. Sullivan 46
My Dearest Heart,..............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes,............................Mclnlngcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) Arche 
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) .... .Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,............................... Harrison 36
Oniv be True,.......................................... Vickers 85
Under the Eaves,...................................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets,..................................Sousa 85

If the music selected amounts to just $i 
send onlv the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how 
good it is. If. after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall he repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen liars, getting th<- 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

WIX'E AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

This is one of the oldest and most 
nts in ( mtario. The bn 
>n in tlie same manner as

ex tens! v 
si ness will 

for
th at

cstablislime 
he carried <
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and prices will be 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner- FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

T. MILBURN & CO.,&WILSON & MUNRO. Proprietors, Toronto.
160

UNDERTAKERS.SOUl FACTS.
THE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE !

HEAP SES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 

2-54 King Street.TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 

u.ler.v,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,^^SnaasKMi

novo on or ! him: Street, Opposite Itevere House*
I J,as now 0,1 of tlie most mag-

MSt _ ..IIIO,.„tM„tkHOf

fTPlcase ol.servo that we will rev 
aliout Keatetnbcr I, to tlie grand 
211 I •umlas st root, where we are no 
up a Pliotograpii Emporium ami Ar 
the lln“st and most complete in l 

With greatly Increased fad lit 
depart in nt, we will he ena 
patrons with tliorough etlle

CARRIAGES & BUGGIEShiscomitr.v, |
les In every ; 

abled to serve ourmoney. This shows oui 
Soap can he bought of all 
can only be got o 

wrapper.

-t he 
.nr name is

e music /.v THE DOMINION.i us.

El)Y BROTHERSA box of this Soap contains sixty 
Any lady buying a box, and «■••mtl 
sixty cuts ol Mrs. Fogy, can select mu 
the amount of $1.56. This Soap inn 
with age, and you are not asked to 
useless article, hut one you use every 

I. L. CRAG IN «X; CO., J
116 s. Fourth st. Philadelphia.

th! Sjmm'I.iI C'lioap Sale Ikirhiff Exlilliltloc

THE COOK’S FRIEND .....
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

r
rcc 1 hem before you

W. J. THOMPSON.
FIRST PRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1876. Toronto. DSij. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.
mft* IV'iN/K MEDALS AWARDED. 

Toronto, Issii. Montreal, Issl. 
sed of Ingredients, tlie healthful ne-s 
is unquestioned, the COOK’S 

J lias long held a first place | 
f I he public, as a perjeetty rc<.. 

able article, of household use.
The very extensive patronage bestowed ou 

the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured onlv by tlie proprietor.
XV. D. MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal

TE POPULAR DRUG STORE.back to London; REID’S W. H. ROBINSON,
< IppOHlle City Hall,

Iv .'i s a stock of Pure Drm.s and Chemicals 
wlilvli are sohl at prices t<> meet 
lngeompetlt Ion and st ri 
Patent medicines at rec 
al teat ion given Physlcbi

\\T D. MrGLOGTIi,f)N, 
vv . Jeweller, etc., has rc-

ied to London and per- 
ated at No. i ti 

s street, cor. Market 
.J , x oane, Cootes’ Block, wliere 

t , - \ X he will keep constantly on 
i ' P , —i hand a large stock of finest

■i -y \/ Lowest Prices, and iiopc s to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGIILON, Practical 
Watchmaker aud Jeweller.

r
manently 
Dundas s' Con 

of wli
t he prevall- 

of tlie t lines, 
tes. Special 

dans’ Prescriptions. 
W. II. ROBINSON.

ieli ngvney ci 
lueeit ratCrystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
the esteem of ii!

ILTTFTTTIREl

Utile 
with Photograph 
before and alter ei

without an opérai ion 
11 let by Dr. J. A. HIE

ce 251 Btoudway, New York. His book, 
Ii Photographic likenesses of bad cases 

r cure, mailed for 10 cents.

i <»r the Injury trus- 
E11M A N 'S method.

Dr. J1.

$72,L)lEF^,,tv,U,u,iiyf'rlLho'nAe,lrP,!„y
Truk «t Co., Augusta, Maine. novl0.81.ly Retailed everywhere.

W. TTIJNTTOnsr
(From Tandon England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.

Tim n")y liouTO In I In, ally having a 
( hlldivn s .Mourning Carriage.
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OCT. 27, 1882CATHOLIC RECORD.THE8 ________ . ... LOCAL NOTICES. AN ONLY DAUGHTER
55U2uCme Tdvi^ talhe of the Mv„.

ftiifl the children were in delight to join he. to 1 . , ■ , , v nnd recently Or. M. Souvielle, of tl . I ..vpurimeutltig with tlio many herbs of Cal-148.000 POUNDS y. ;r ui ni» nf oreetinu to their chief pastor, poor they were lundi nn ’ ’.. trial International Throat and Lung lusti- j cu|^Hi j,(. accidently made n nre punit Ion
Ircliind. were expended through the general Land their »oug of gr h . ‘ r ,1 ,u helping the orphan and friendless they , X-Aide Surgeon of the French wi,i<ii cured hi. only child of CONSUMPTION.

Marwcod the hangman, has been. League and Ladies’League, and tvere ap- anie forward and read a very he- were ielping Christ llimse f. . ue a nm Army, was vi-.ited by over 2,500 Phyeictan» ^ o‘r11l‘i'nhi‘i"''V(" Yb'lïiY'vJj' bihe'world

Marwoou, in 8 .• i,, evcn as f0l owe : In support of evicted P“PVS Lj,, . 1(i l . „’hich Ills synopsis tail convey but a fault ult.a ol a ,u|Vcrcr« using his wonderful Invention, CONSUMPTION om positively and per-vtrZt:oVœr,:2mV.n l^u^ofU^u^»  ̂ “« SPi— for th.^rttu; -«B

veu ® ment of law coats and general expenses oi Limlnpat and encouragement ---------- ------------------ tavrh, Catarrhal uiaints , n. stnmns to imy i xpensus. This herb ulsoeuruH”L“ Oct. .(.-The Inspector left organization F« fcUi own. J»£Uon, « ^^gave a" holiday, which the youngsters LOCAL SEWS. n be

for Kingston to-day to bring home West- well as for the satisfaction ol accented with joy. fhen the children, ----------- lalUt Y.ltv treated bv letter addressed Dr. pours. Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032
gate, the self-confessed murderer of Caven- themiSof’ thé Ê xecutiv e Committee be trained by their excellent teacher, Misa (, Code, who shot and killed m" SuueieUe, ex Aide Surgeon of the French Ruee Hiol'hlludelp ■ u, num ng 1 s impel,
dish and Burke. , . members ol t accounts Davitt Hopkins gave songs and recitations. The 1>atr:cif Delargy, in Petersville, was found Army, i:t Phillips Square, Montreal, or 1..1

Dublin, Oct. 10—The Freeman s Jour- deputed to examine his acc^ t d address is beautifully illuminated. lhi«ex- J,“ itv of manslaughter at the assizes and nhurch «tree', Toronto, cihc-s for Canada, 
nal, reviewing the programme of the Na- proposed ana-I ustm . i j tenaive parish is attended by the Laziluu kU X 1. ei"ht years in the peuiten- where French and English specialists are
tional Conference, say. it is strictly const.- a warm vote of thanks and wntmw Favhers und the good churches, schools sentenced to e.g. t . 1 aiw.y, i„ charge. Full particulars r^ on

arrtrSffSh&stii - rstssuser ,
?*r*"n:rsSSffi’wA* jïasïïzîSrSfS™ lauumc i phonographic

-tü."-- nss- *- r., rî - EEsiaKs^p:
only thing that could bring peace to Ire- have been placed m a p J makv’s v m t s tending the freight shed easterly as far as go years, and gives a good.prac-
land was the recognition of tenantsaW ^ ‘^h“whK The Young Mens T 'empenne, and Ben- | Waterloo Street. *Sl education to’ young men and ladies.

lute ownership of any property in the 8od Ac-Mrl “ „n the Uic Society have their rooms situa- The two gas companies doing business
he either cr<» cd or pu ch^ed and the » 1 lamely that until he hid at- id on Barrington Street, nearly opposite in this city have amalgamated,
right of undisturbed occupancy lor the people of Ireland the Vuion Protection Hall. They consist Mr. George Gray, of the firm of Muir-
*“*“*• , ,7 _At the investigation the bight TO make THE|p OWN laws. 0f a large Council room GO by 25 feet, head & Urey, died on Wednesday last

l.alway, Uct. ll- .^ HuddVsk near they would never be in accordance with which is handsomely furnished ;the wall after a few days’ illness, 
mto the murder of the two Huddys^ near they won ^ 8olution 0{ the land adorned with gold colored paper, and Moor____________ ____
Lough Mask, Kerrigan, t > on <me8tion could be final that did not secure adorned with Brussels carpet. Attach nnwiammil
deposed that Higgins, aged - j to farmers the right of becoming owners end of the room are the President’s and COMMERCIAL,
took the chief part. m the ^der, and to fanners the rfc °lle esti- Vice-President's chairs, raised on plat- :
compelled passersby to ^t in «Trying otjheir^no # fail- amendment of the funu4 and well designed. The entire j 
the victims in the bags in » . witnesses Healv clause would result on an average decorations and fixtures have been done 
thrown into ‘he lake Otli""£££ twenty per cent, of a further reduction, by Mr. J. -i. Murphy, (jeweller) who ha- 
corroborated the statu l . in the judicial degree of fixing rent, lie taken a great interest in the welfare of
mended. . a lar„e sllid the Irish narty required from 85 to this society. The window blinda are the

Dublin Oct. 1/. R 'S ’-; a^d go members in Parliament, but they could work of John Holland, and have the in.
number of English detect not hope for this until the franchise was itials of the society on them. In February Oats..
Home Secretary iurek^lothe'action placed on a liasis of next this society will be) nine years old, , %% ...........
Home Secretary ni rc i householdstJFFBAOB. and was founded by Rev. Father Daly, Barley...............
of the conference^ Sullivan the In relation to the assertions of English who was its first president. Adjoining ! Rye

London, Oct. 1/ . L y_ - ^ papers in regard to alleged differences with are a billiard-room and a small reading [il0vt.r M-i-d...
actor, has consented o be nominated for 1»^“^ jn Mr room, both of which are we 1 used by the I Timothy seed;
parliament for an Ir ■ y denied that there had been any dictation members, who now number about ,u r„slrv.Klour ...
the Home Rule principles. du 11 ^ for one would strong. The ollicers at present art- j sprms Flour.......

Hugh O’Donnell, J1., states tlnougb Don “ such dictation on George Cullen, President ; James O’Don- oatmeal. Fine»».— -
he is determined to support the^conference host deelmed ^ haye di||eted. „ell| Vice-do ; J. T. -Murpliy, Treasurer : Cor,meat.°f“U.U “
programme he cannot J ’ ti1cv bad a'-reed to leave the issue to the P. Broyderick, Financial Secretary ; M. snorts ...............
which, be 'LaT° countv delates Iri'^h people. Despite the most tyrannical Houlahan, Recording Secretary; and :
are^6ullicient 1 v lle'xiblefit.- whole control Coercion’Act they had ever seen they Philip ^O’Toole, Marshal A library m hmiw.pvr load., 

il ni bands of sixteen nominees of would yet obtain the measures on which connection with the society is talked of, | retnll ...
wdl be m the ball is ^ bad set their hearts, viz., the scheme and a committee meeting was held y ester- , 'r> 'basket.......
the Irish Parliamentary party. Ke establishment of an day to arrange for a bazaar to take place ! Butter lb...

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. during next summer. lubs.......
adopted Mr Davitt then addressed the CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN IN EGYPT. , Cheese ^ lb.......
convention'. He spoke in somewhat more Many of our readers are aware that the Lard... —and hides.
pronounced terms than .Mr. Parnell. He Rev. R. Bnndle, late Military Catholic , each.......
declared that until the land which had Chaplain at this station, was one of the CalfsldD., 
been stolen from the people was restored priests who accompanied the British iallow, 
to the whole people as national prop- army to Egypt. The many friends of 
ertv there could be no legal satisfac- the rev. gentleman in this city will be 
tory settlement of the land question. At glad to read of his self-denying and gen* 
the same time he wished it distinctly erous conduct in the ministration of his 
understood Ins declaration didn’t separ- duties during the late campaign. Au 
ate him from Mr. Parnell on the land officer, says the “Army and Navy ha.z- 
Question. Mr. Parnell accepted the ette.” writing to us under date Sunday, 
amendment to the September 3rd, asks, “W hy has no

proposed LAND scheme clergyman been up here yet f It is a
to the effect that increased taxes should week since the Roman Catholic priest 

land and that all arrived.

of the treasurership. Mr. Egan speci
fies the purposes to whichlatest by telegraph. me

XjOHSTDOUNT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

AND

INSTITUTE
RE-OVENS ON

«loo for any case of dlspvpsla that one dol far’s worth would not help or entirely cure 
If used according to directions, b<»uiiht thc ^ 
worth, used It, lost the one hundred dollars 
and dispepsia both. Thousands can testify. 
For sale by all druggists. See .advertismeut 
In Catholic Rfcokd.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
»rey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 

S and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
with its aid we can now defy the

MONDAY Sept. 4th.
Our Course of Instruction Is Co 

lienslve, thorough and practical, and 
inently adapted to the requirements 
young man, who proposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul-
1UEacli Vri'fe^sor is a specialist In his De
partment. Young ladles are In regular 
attendance, In all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

201.4m

preem- 
of thein

London Markets.
L'nidou, OnL, Oct. 23. 

GRAIN
SSSf: : :: : :: :ÿ ïü ni»;-$li ” to 5 f.

- Trvdwell..........  1 « to 1 00
“ Clawsou.......... • ! 1- î° } ~
•• a*-............... JSto‘

1 30

WM. N. YE REX, Principal,
Box, 315 London, Ont.

Old and young should use “Teabkuby," 
Then your laugh may be quite merry; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
And your teeth shall pearls eclipse.

to 1
to 1 50 as ever ; . ,

change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale
byj?or the’lest photos made in the city go 

to Fdy Bros., 280 Dun das street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special

1 15
1 U5

H) to 
05 to 
15 to 1 25 
00 to 1 25 
50 to 0 00 
75 to 3 00

v '*

(ib ■ t

FLOUR AND FEED.
.per cwt. m75 to 3 00 

25 yj 2 50 
to 2 75 

05 to 3 00 
25 to 2 50

%

. & ton

bspt
________Notice.—.T. McKenzie has re-

movêd to the city hall budding. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. ». Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

h 00 to 10 00 
2 UU to 3 00

........ 23 to 0 21
....... 22 to 0 23

to 0 28 
*0 to 0 23

......... 10 to 0 18
......... 10 to U 11
......... 15 to 0 16

0 50 to 0 75 
0 11 to 0 13 

(*) to 0 07 
oo to 0 00 
00 too 08

0 06

PRODUCE.

a............25....... 20

iMivlM.®

United States.
Henry George landed 

Monday morning, and was met and wel
comed hy an immense cone ourse.

Chicago, Oct. 1G.—Rev. C. Miln, form- 
crly a well-known pastor of Brooklyn, 
more recently the successor of Robert 
Collyer as the pastor of I nity Church,
Chicago, made his dehut as “Hamlet” at 
the Grand Opera House this evening. To
morrow he plays “Iago.”

Memphis, Oct. 19—Joseph and George 
Mabry were shot and killed by Major 
Toni O’Connor at Knoxville this morning, 
and he in turn was killed by friends of the 
Mabry s.

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 20—There pc p]ace(l on grass 
was a fight near Lampasa yesterday be- covenants against tilling lie declared void, 
tween smugglers and Mexican custom T1]e Conference unanimously adopted the 
bouse officials, the former trying to cross nmenjmcnt in the programme in favor of 
the line with *20,000 worth of jewellery, payment of the Irish party in the House 
and refused to surrender. Four tmuggleis 0f Commons. On motion of Mr. Davitt 
killed and four captured. jt wa9 resolved to include the cstablish-

Williams, Arizona, Oct. 20—Four men meut 0{ a workingman’s Club ar.d reai- 
rccently stole tliirty-six horses and mules in tooms among the objects of the con- 
here and started for Texas. Eight citizens fercuce- .
pursued and killed all the thieves at I lgris lt is asserted that a large number.ol
Canon, fifty miles from here. All the English detectives have arrived, and are 
property was recovered. ;n constant communication with the Home

Secretary iu reference to the action of the 
Conference. . .

Dublin, October is.—Davitt moved an 
amendment that the Central Council of 
the new league consist of 0— members, 
one for cacti county, the Parliamentary 
party to have no nominations, but its 
members to be eligible.

T. 1\ O’Connor said the amendment 
amounted to a vote of

want of confidence 
in the parliamentary party.

It was finally decided that the Council 
should consist of 4.8 members, 32 for the 
counties and 10 for the parliamentary

’’"Absolution thanking Parnell for pro- 

siiiing over the deliberations and express
ing unabated confidence in him was passed 
and the conference terminated.

at New York
>

Jf
i

Hides, No
.. Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zojicsa, the new 
compound from Brazil■ 
sample proves lt.

lISCELLANEOUb.
Cll. .. 0 75 to 2 00 

.. u 50 to U 7u 

.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 5 (Hi to 7 00 
.. 1) 00 to U 10 

... U 10 to 0 11 
. ... 0 06 to 0 08 
.... 0 00 to 0 00 
.... o 50 to 0 70 
. ... I 00 to 1 50

Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, V pair 

per pair, 
t* cwt.. 

Mutton, t> tb ...

veab1 “ V.::
Dressed Hogs............
Potatoes V 
Apples, 1

& A 10 centDue
Beef,

bag.
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !It is disgraceful that our dy

ing men should he ministered to by him 
as they are, when there is a large staff 
of Chaplains sent out. There has been 
a train running for several days, but no 
service to-day. Mr. Brimlte, I think, is 
the priest’s 'name. He has buried all 
our men and attended to all their death 
beds. Poor mm, lie complains bitterly 
that lie cannot get his vestments up; but 
I admire his determination in pushing 
forward so quickly.” Another Catholic 
Chaplain, Father Bellord, was wounded 
while ministering to his Hock on the 
battle field—Acadian Recorder.

I
Are you disturbed at night nml broken o. 

y,,ur rest l,y a sick . lillil sutferlug and crying 
with the excruciating pain ol cutting teeth -
u-rvs’ïA.w-s’Wii iN.t «viH-'r1»«Mi
relieve the poor little mi lie re r immediately— 
depend upon It; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tha 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 

to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
lotion of one of the

London Stock Market.
Loudon, —noon. Oct. 23. 

Name. Sellers Buyers.
Rural,.......

Suv....

I
xd 121

Canadian
Dominion......
English Loan......................
Financial a. of Ontario^

125.......xd
- .

Huron A Erie................. A ‘
London Loan................... xtf J-lJ
Ontario...............................x*^ Jf; *
Royal Standard...................
Mo-inVesimentX»ta 138 
London Life.......................   •

ill

taste, and is the prescript 
Oldest «Bd best female phy 
in the United States. Sold

ndgleans and nurses 
where at 25

cents a bottle.
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.Canadian.

The Customs authorities have seized the 
beet root sugar factory of the l liiun Suc- 
riere Franco Canadien at Montreal for 

paid duty amounting to $10,000.
St. Mary’s, Oct. is—A man named 

William Walker, a farmer of the township 
of Nissouri, was killed on the London 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, about 
half a mile from here, by the train leaving 
London at 5 p. ru. He was walking ott 
the track towards the train, and was struck 
by the engine and thrown into the ditch. 
The train was stopped and run back to 
where he was killed. The body was put 
onboard and brought to the town station.

Montreal, Oct. ltl—Two patients in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, com
mitted suicide Thursday, otic being the 
wife of J. R. Joyce, a merchant here, and 
the other a farmer named Nicholson, from 
outside the city. The lady opened a 
window Oil the fourth fiat, and jumped 
out, her death taking place instantly. The 

... threw himself from a balcony on the 
ond story, and was also instantly killed. 

Both were insane.
A cattle dealer named John Coughlin, 

whose friends live at Mount Forest and 
Guelph, was found lying on the roadside 
near Walkerton early Thursday morning, 
and died an hour afterwards without re
covering his senses.

Belleville, Out., Oct. 20—A child 
named Wall whilst playing neurits parents’ 
residence on Du nuns street yesterday was 
attacked by an eagle, which swooped down 
upon and seized the little one with its 
talons, hut was unable to rise with its 
burden. The eagle kept its hold, beating 
the little une with its wines. An elder 
sister heard the cries of the child and went 
to its assistance, and on her approach the 
bird took to flight. The child’s injuries 
wrere not serious.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Oct. 21.

S,TtoEàT0lFN’,.NS?fu»f1tô1$O 0̂>Vrmg2'

\ tVU“tJ“ o 73
to $t) 72. No. 3 extra, 64c to (tic. No. 3, 5<c to 
*UPEAS—No. 1 73c to $0 73. No. 2, 73c to 71c.

FLOU^.—r-Superiod1 $4 75° extra.

* BRAN—$12 00 to $12 00.

McSHANB“ Brown's Household Panacea” lias no 
equal lor relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken “
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
tierful.’’ “Brown’s Household Panacea, AND BELLS for (’HURVHEs, AC.xDFMIKs, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- ,tc> price-list and Circulars sent free.
SffiMfr or UnimentIn tl’c worM.loulS HENRY M’SHANE &. Co.

! watited)"as’l/really ,W bS remedy In Bai.t.moke. Mn.,l'.H.A.

, aitdMîSaÛkinds?”andIsmr?tïè TEACHER WANTED.
' by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

_ Grand

TORONTO ITEMS. Bell Foundryun the
ARCHBISHOP LYNCH ON PAPAL INFALLIBIL

ITY.
At service Sunday evening in St. Mich

ael’s Cathedral His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch preached. I ie undertook to answer 
what he termed the oft-repeated question: 
“What is the infallibility of the Pope!” 
Did it, he asked, mean that the Pope 
could commit no sin? He could. It did 
not mean that he could commit no mis
takes in the Catholic Church. It did not 

that he could make no mistakes in

SSÆrr, $310 to $5 25.

A female teacher holdlngn 2nd cla 
cale for the Separate School, Wi 
Must be able to play organ 
choir. Send testimonials 
required. Address Rev. 
Augustine, P. O., Ont.

ss certiil- 
awatiosh. 

and conduct the 
nd state salary 

O’Connor, st. . 
211.3 w

Montreal Market
ntreal, Oct. 2:{.

sis3^r;’.5“3to«fpaiSs*V,,s,?!'%
Ontario bags, 2 10 to 2 60; city bags, 3 .
3 GRAIN—Wheat, white wint 
Canada red winter 
spring, 1 09 to 
to U 92. Oats
llJPUOVisiuNS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Townships, 21)c to 22; B. v 
2Uc. Creamery, 21c to 25c- Cheese,
Pork, mess,,26 50 to 27 u(). Lard,
Bacon, 11c to 15c. Hams, 15c to l.c

Mo A.IR
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

S.mean
worldly diplomacy. It did not mean that 
he could make no mistakes in deciding 

private theologian questions of theo
logy. He could. The doctrine meant 
that when the Pope pronounces a certain 
truth as Pope and as Peter’s successor, 
holding the place of Christ, and directs a 
decree to the whole Church defining this 
truth as an act of faith, then it was true 
the Holy Father could not be deceived.
Before doing this, however, the 1’ope took 
all possible means to find out the truth.
He gets answers from all parts of the Hamilton. Oct. 21—Wheat, white lit 0 DO 
world, studies the question, prays over to o do: red, p its to.0 ou; Dpihl, 1 b> to<llia, 
it, and then, as the mouthpiece of God, gg?to o’00; rye,' 5iic to 60c; clover seed
pronounces it true. There were many 4 mho ti to: timothy, 2 60 to u «I. Dressed hogs, persons outside the CathoUc Church who =|^e-“^^term^Hamsi'lte^a bacSl, 1^ 
considered themselves infallible. Man) roU do.,l2(c; Kliouiders, lujc: long clvars, lie: 
thought themselves infallible a? intorpre* c. c. bacon- lop'. Butter—tubs, ordinaryjl2c. | 
lets of Scripture, and there was this diff- 'S Wosl.Tn cTsIl!
erence While there was but one within isc to2()c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12‘c to 13c: 
the Catholic Church who considered him- Uerces.JM

tens
;î"=5rL SïSriiiffSÉ SëBBSSiHSEë
led Him to pardon sinners whom none on UVs, u 3u to u 35, corn, ouc touc. 
earth would pardon, entreating his hear- St. Catharines. Oct. ^1-Floiir, No. 1 
ers, however, not to presume on the in- sup«. A a
finite mercy of God and continue to on end cat,tie, (live weight) l ,iu ji 5 uu; beef, ->_()0 ui 
Him, but to turn to Him and serve Him. o m mutton a co
There was a large congregation present. J^ter. 2Sc @ 30c; eggs, 24c ui 26c; cheese, lie 

CHARITY SERMON. & 12c; hay, 7 UU Ui8 UU; potatoes, 0 70 Ui 0 SU
The Rev. J. J. McCann, late Chancellor corn, 80c 6^ 85c. ......

of St. Michael’s Cathedral, preached a , 0/tawa, ^cL2l.-F,ou Noasupor.^m 
charity sermon Sunday evening at St. y 0- to i iu; barley, 60 to 6o; peas u 6-> to 0 «0, 
Basil’s Church, in aid of the fund of «au.gc to «kt^att^ O^wolghtk,-iw tc 
the Conference of St. X incent de l aul. (lr^sevi R0gs 8 50 to u 00; hides, 7 00 to 8 5»
A large congregation was present, and, sheepskins, i.uu to l 75. wool, 23c to foe; uu -
thong! the services were quite protracted, Jfay 13 W toiWpertonf 'potatoes, 7Uc to
the musical part was of such an elaborate 75cJ per bag;.corn, 8.5c to 90c.
and superior character and the discourse so 1Iai,,kax, N. S., Oct. 21.-Flour market
eloquent, able and convincing, that but a^“Vs'ül^ùperbw'Stîrs'm
few would wish the services shortened. ' ernnc 5 <>o, to 6 oo; spring extra, 5 80 to
The reverend speaker selected a* the sub* 5oW; «Jrimg ba^^s, 6 4«^40;
jeet of his remarks the words of ike J- h Jrrouml, 4 30 to 4 30, Canada oatmeal,
Psalmist : “Blessed is he that eonsideretli j 0 qq lo%

tmzœtzsçsz
text the speaker remarked that in taking oat 4,^ to 50c; cattle, live weight. 4 00 too 00, 
a survey of our surroundings wo could not beef. S 00 to « m soi)’, sheep-
fail to be struck with the great disparity o%1 °0Ut W; wool, 18c to 21c: butter,
existing between the condition ot the iye lo 00c; eggs, 25c to 00c; cheese, lu^o 
rich and Poor, and «t might M to ooc; ba^ ry?, two to
question the justice of the hupremo were QuBLvn oct. 21-Flour,No. 1 super, 2 5’J &

3 00; fall wheat. 0 80 to 0 »2: spring wheat,u 90

beef, 8 U0 to 10 00; mutton, 8 00 m>10 00; dressed 
hogs 7 500 8 00: hides, 5 00 OO 00; sheepskins,

iff OU; potatoes, u 40 <a 0 50 per bag; corn, 80c «#

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.In London, Canada, to aid in the erection of 
the new St. Peter’s Cathedral.tO to ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BTJRNETT & OO.
Taylor’s Batik, Richmond St., London.

BRANTFORD LETTER. 1 07 to 1 07,er,
07 $1,000.00 11ST GOLD.

:pjO Acres of Land in the most fertile 
"regions of the Great Northwest.

House and Property in the City of Lon
don. the Village of Ml. llrydges, Port 
Elgin mid the Township ol Elderslle— 
and hundreds of other valuable prizes 
isee tickets) to lie drawn for at this 
Bazaar.
Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- 

lean people,
P. S.—Perse 

are requested 
Rkv. T. Co

U7I..r, 1 07 to
u, 88c to 88c. Peas, 0 91 
35c. Barley, 60c to 7Uc

1 10. Cor 
, ;tic toOn Thursday of last week His Lordship 

Bishop Vriunon paid a short visit to the 
city, and examined the improvements 
being made in tit. Basil’s, with which lie 
expressed satisfaction. Very Rev. bather 
Dowling, of Paris, and Rev. Lather Lillis, 
of Dundas, were with his Lordship.

Rev. Father McKinnon, of Nova Scotia, 
who has been making his home in Dundas 
for some time back, spent a couple of 
weeks in this city lately, which he seemed 
to enjoy. ' .

( >n Sunday last news reached this city 
from Buffalo of the death of a yonng man 
named Cornelius Foley, which occurred 
that morning hy his being 
one of the railways. There were no par
ticulars of the sad accident further than a 
bare statement of the case. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lake,brother-in-law and sister cf deceased, 
left in the afternoon to bring the remains 
to this city. The unfortunate young man 
was about 20 years of age, and a plasterer 
by trade, and up to a short time since 
worked for .Mr. Patrick Grillin here. All 
who knew him speak well of him, and 
express great sorrow at his untimely end.

Wonder if the young men of St. Basil’s 
intend to re-organize their literary society 
this season? For several winters they 

very successful, and no doubt such a 
society would be of great advantage to 
most of the young men. There is lots of 
material in the congregation. Nayr.

Garmore s eardrum.
- A* Invented nml worn by him 

perfectly rcst'.rinK the hearing.;",!in. 
tircly dearfor thirty years, lie heir’s with 
them even whi^ters, distinctly. Are 
nut obwervoble, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION I Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial .Ear Drum manu-

,15c to 17c 
A M ,18c to 

09C to 11 
16c to L

sec

lot Y

I V factured. 'v .
JOHN GARMORE,

Filth Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.ms who have received 
to make immediate returns to 

iknyn, London. Persons wisliing 
to secure tickets can obtain them by writing 
to the same Iluv. gentleman.

211.9 w

TicRcts
2o9.7w.cow

LIGHT.The Great
Church

, . . . «.'henpext and the Be»t Light known 
,11 \ \\ for Chur, hes. Stores, Show Windows, 

Parlors, Hanks. Otliccs, Picture Gallnr- 
jCSi Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele- 

designs. Send si/e of r u in. Get 
Hj^^^Bcircular and estimate. A liberal discount 

to churclics ami the trade. « ■
Wg»-* . 1. 1'. HUNK, 55. fcaiTstl-NM

195-20W-eow

run over on

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA.

TON, T<>R( )NT« ) and LONDON, commencing 
with the Preliminary, on Tuesday, the 7th 
NOVEMBER, at 9.30 a.m., and the Qualify
ing nt the same liour on WEDNESDAY, the 
8t ti idem ■ ....

Employment for Ladies.
Tlv*(.iticcit Cite Sucpend.-r Company nt On* 

c inn,iti .irent.w m.iiuiLictuiing and ntUoduun^
.-'T Sv cidhlrU, and their um iualed Skirt Su-limdern 
r NXy ^ > f.,r Ladles and want reliable lady agents t.. sell 
nfetuV1"1”1 in every household. Our agents every- 

y-v wlu re meet with rcaily success and make haml-
\ B 'some salaries. Write at once for terms and se-

T"^k ' 'queen'(iirHn.ïrn'ïvr fîl.'unelnnatl, Ohio

Cj* Leading Physicians eccummend these Supporters. Æ)

tic:
lltisll NATIONAl. CONFEItENVi:.

■The Irish NationalDublin, Oct. 17
Conference opened to-day, with Mr. Par
nell presiding. A letter was read front 
Mr. Egan, dated l’nris, tendering his resig
nation as Treasurer of the Land League, 
and giving a statement of the funds of the 
League. The report shows that a total of 
£•244,870 (ÿl,223,350) passed through 
his hands. Of this there was disbursed in 

BELIEVING EVICTED TENANTS 
in 1879 and ’80 £20,000, and in defence at 
the State trials over £15,000, and in ex_-

Lcngucand LadiesM.eague£148,000, leav- The people of the Owen Sound Mission 
ing a balance of nearly £32,000. Parnell will long remember with pleasure the 
'inti Davitt were received with tremendous pastoral visit made hy Ills Lordship Bl- 
cheers by the delegates. Nearly all the hop Crinnon, who gave confirmation to 
Extreme* Irish members of Parliament about 200 children during his visits to the 
were nresent. different churches of that mission IBs

seven or eight hundred delegates Lordship preached sermons full of feeling 
attended the Conference. On the platform and encouragement to his flock,who always 
were l.ord Mayor Dawson, and Messrs, seem delighted at his ptesencc. On sat-

Irvi; S’ j^icïSruKi k «fssa. s?organization is likely to spring from the sermon to a large congregation, and again 
conference, and as it is impossible for me in the evening after Aospcrs- On Monday 
to loitecr absent myself from my own morning His Lordship, Father Granotier, 
bnsines8s in Dublin, I most earnestly beg C. S. K Y.Y. and Father. Feeny, O’Don- 
my friends in the Land League to relieve ohoe,C. S.JB., and Benoit, C. S. B., visited

The stationery will be supplied by the 
Board. , , ,

Applications for examination should be 
t to the undersigned at Ottawa, as soon

P. LeSUEUR, 
tier. Hoard Examiner*. 

Ottawa, 14th Oct., 1882._________ 211.2\v
BUY YOUR

,as possible. wcow

m

COAL & WOOD
-----FROM-----

GEO. McNEILL,
AT THE

NORTH END COAL A WOOD YARD
At Prices to suit the people.

Cruircti, Sohool, Firp-nlarm. !• ino tom-u, niw |irici-a, warraua-
Ml. r xuHonuc with 1500testlmonlal8,prioc8,cu-., at nirr. "'.

Biymyer Manufacturing Co., Cinemnati, O.

OWEN SOUND LETTER. a p2S ly cowNo <tnty on Cliurcli Bells.

UmithnighVs.o
.^SJÀSTHMAfflEDH
2-Vd The Only Sure Remedy for *STHW« 
sfel and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
“SII positive guarantee. Price $1.00 pei
IffM package. Sample package and tea- 
UH titnonials free. Address %fp tous SJUTUSIUUT,Chemist, CleveUnd.a

Ü1THI1201-13 w-OQW

Wm
wt.

All measure and weight guaranteed. Orders 
respectfully solicited.

OFFICE-RICHMOND ST., OPPOSITE 
THE SKATING RINK.

211.2m___________________________

YOUNG MEN,busineSstsPleducaUrl|8reat
the

Canada Business College, Hamilton, Out.
It Is an old established and substantial Busi
ness School with facilities as to practical 
teachers and appliances unequalled. For 
Catalogue and samples of first-prize pen*
"’n'b?—It*also affortis^lnt bes^adv.nti^e'B’l’n BIO PAY to sel I ourAuM-er Anting Mump*

”';rmetl,to YOUNG LADIES. â»,S.ec' TA1L0B

cation to Eastern and Southern Young Men.

i were
not assured that there were compensat

ing circumstances. If the poor hail their 
claims the rich had their obligations, and 
the best use of wealth was to apply A nr 
relieving the necessities of the needy. 
The golden portals of heaven would be 
closed against those who like Dives, while

1.ÛW20.COW

Me.

I

;

t
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NICHOLAS WILSON &
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

A nice assortment of Imp 
TWEEDS noxv in stock,

ALSO-
New Ties, Silk Handkero 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON &,
At tin1 tinte of tin» Temple.

LY MAURICE F. EGA!*.

“A< cursed of thy race.” the Lev it e c 
•I ,n hence, tlif>u withered stock, tho 

s one!”
loaclilin bowed his head, heart-pleri

les

is gray, th> course n-

Thou art unworthy in the people’s e; 
Before the Ark to oiler sacrifice "

Tl iyr

Joachim turned away, weighed do\
îany days lie and his spouse. 
d hands of prayer, that they

use the pres 
•h in Israel’»

Raise
joyful, kno 

bin their hoi 
That the re proa <
Might be removed at time ol sue

,euee ot a 
s ste

Wit
ritici

eat Herald spoke, lik<Then the
Of organ music: “From your hou 

spring
rin Rose of Sharon, Mother <*i tlieL 
The Morning Star, for whom tlie wo

,sr

For evermore will» prai- -(Ain all ev 
Yu ‘hall be blessed tiirougn God’s g

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Chronicle. 
What liberal fellows the “ lib 

the present clay are! They pro 
widest freedom of opinion, the 
freedom of thought: but their fre 
opinion must be only freedom
■ pinions they wish to prevail, a 
freedom of thought is only free 
their thoughts. Opinions whic 
from theirs, and thoughts not in ) 
with their way of thinking she
■ lily have no freedom, but no 

rai.-ed over tlThe controversy 
“Mannion” in Canada has f 
many illustrations of the libei 
self-styled liberals. A book ins 
Catholic- :s placed in the hands 
people in the public schools, so 
notions of the Catholic Church 
conceived in youth, and prejudice 
her laid deep and lasting. Whei 
-trated with, the authors of th 
-ay their act is in accordance 1 
principles of freedom of though 
moment’s reflection would -h< 
that the thought to which they 
freedom is only their though 
thought i' that the Catholic C 
wrong, and that its convents an 
teries are dens of corruption and 
and they desire this thought t< 
and therefore they give it freed- 
Beecher has at last made knov 
people of the religious denomi 
which he has been supposed t 
and of which he has been a prea 
he has ceased to believe with t 
therefore has resigned his mem' 
their “association.M lie has, 
ceased to believe in many of the 
of Christianity. Mr. Beecher 
need, it should 
a direct statement that he has 
believe in Christianity, 
well known for some years. 
Beecher is h on ester than the “> 
and BrooklynCongregational Ass 
They would not have turned h 
matter what he believed or d 
lieve. He was the lion of the 
lion, and they could not afford t 
out the glory of his 
ester than they he got out hii 
telling them plainly why. But 
thing is—no, not. funny ; it is t 
to be funny—that the associai i 
want him to leave them. Tin 
request him to withdraw his i 

back to them, and. 
-landing his denial of some o 
doctrines of their church, to 
them.
form of Protest autism in V 
States, and Mr. Beecher kno 
does what he likes with Chris 
he knows that Protestantism w 
not find fault with him but 
him. All it now asks of bin 
shall not go too fast for them.

to make

That

1

Beecherism is now the

Catholic Columbian.
Mr. Fun ay, of the Col um 1 

had a well written article in tl 
on the influence of ministers 

We say it is well writt
from his standpoint, we scar 
him to say more. The Chri- 

,f our du y are not entire! 
by the influence of ministers, 
without the deep feeling of coi 
he is really and truly the reprt 
Christ upon earth in giving 
the sorrowing and leading moi 
life, can have little influence 
have an infallible guide, and t 
he would influence must know 

’Tis true that men w 
who is moral, hut

men

i espect
ligion and‘revealed religion 
same. The young men of 
young women, Vm, have vers 
idea of revealed religion. 1
tend a certain church, but it i 
feeling that they will lose 1 
they do not. Thev >ee the 
what they can do themselyu 
But young men that have fail 
training may for a time stifle 
conscience, but we still have lie 
We live in an age when to b 
considered a reproach to a 
They rather glory in being he 
ienable sins and strive to 1 
all the arts that make ther 
eomplished young men in

FDR THE PERMANENT CURE OF «5
CONSTIPATED^.

SiNo other disease is so prevalent in V.üs coun
try as Constipation, and no rcmoC. y lias over 

tho celebrated Kidney-Wort as a 
tever tho cause, however obstinate 
his remedy wiU overcome it.

Tin3 distressing com- 
■ plaint is very apt to be 

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and «.uickly 
cures all Uirdsof Piles oven wh^n physicians 
and mcdtcinee have before Called.
42- tWIf you have either of theso troubles

PRICMbl USE rnDrûaxîets 8ell

euro. Wha 
tho case, t ■PILES 5
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